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Groenenberg, J.E., J. Kros, C. van der Salm and W. de Vries, 1995. Application of the 
model NUCSAM to the Soiling spruce site. Ecological Modelling, 83: 97-107. 
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Kros, J., J.E. Groenenberg, W. de Vries and C. van der Salm, 1995. Uncertainty due 
to time resolution in long term predictions of forest soil acidification. Water Air 
and Soil Pollution 79: 353-375. (Chapter 4) 
Salm, C. van der, J. Kros, J.E. Groenenberg, W. de Vries and G.J. Reinds, 1995. 
Validation of soil acidification models with different degrees of process aggregation 
on an intensively monitored spruce site. In: S. Trudgill (Ed.): Solute modelling in 
catchment systems, John Wiley, Chichester: 327-346. (Chapter 5) 
De Vries, W., J. Kros, J.E. Groenenberg, G.J. Reinds, C. van der Salm and M. Posch, 
1995. Scenario studies on soil acidification at different spatial scales. In: J.F.T. 
Schoute, P.A. Finke, F.R. Veeneklaas & H.P. Wolfert (eds.), Scenario studies for 
the rural environment. Kluwer, Dordrecht, Netherlands. Environment & Policy 5: 
169-188. (Chapter 6) 
This study was carried out during the period 1991 - 1994 at the DLO Winand Staring 
Centre and was focused on the validation and application of the soil acidification model 
ReSAM and the extended version (NuCSAM). Together with three other modelling 
projects: (i) calibration of the DAS modules (RIVM), (ii) modification of the forest-soil 
model SoilVeg (RIVM) and (iii) extension and validation of the forest growth model 
ForGro (IBN-DLO), it was aimed either to validate or to improve scientific justification 
for the DAS module. 
Moreover, this report was extended with two chapters, which include results about the 
soil acidification model SMART, which was developed for applications at a European 
scale. Basicly these chapters were no project results as such, but it was considered useful 
to include them in the final report. 
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Summary 
During the last decade various soil acidification models have been developed at the 
DLO Winand Staring Centre to evaluate long-term soil response to deposition scenarios 
at a national scale (ReSAM) and a European scale (SMART). An important shortage 
of these models is that they are only partly validated, because of the lack of sufficient 
long-term (> 50 a) observations. A thorough validation, using available short-term (< 
10 a) observations from intensively monitored sites is hardly possible because these 
models do not account for day-to-day variability observed at these sites. In order to 
use these data from intensively monitored sites for model validation, ReSAM was 
extended towards a model at stand-level by incorporation of: 
(i) a hydrological module to simulate daily soil water contents and soil water fluxes 
in both upward and downward direction; 
(ii) a heat transport module to simulate the seasonal variation of soil temperatures 
with depth; 
(iii) a solute transport module to simulate upward and downward solute transport; 
(iv) temperature dependence in the formulations for biogeochemical processes to 
simulate these processes on a daily basis; 
(v) dissolution of iron and cycling of phosphorous; 
(vi) a more detailed description of mineralization; 
(vii) a chemical equilibrium module, EPIDIM (Groenendijk, 1995), to account for ion 
speciation. 
The model thus derived is called the Nutrient Cycling and Soil Acidification Model 
(NuCSAM). This model was used for an indirect validation of the regional model 
ReSAM. Furthermore, NuCSAM was developed to be linked with an extended version 
of the forest growth model FORGRO to simulate effects of nutrient limitations on forest 
growth. 
First, the results of the newly developed stand-level model NuCSAM were directly 
compared to the observations from two sites. The two intensively monitored sites used 
for validation were: 
(i) a Douglas fir stand in the Speulderbos, Netherlands; 
(ii) a Norway Spruce stand at Soiling, Germany. 
Subsequently, the results of the stand-level model NuCSAM were compared to those 
of the regional model ReSAM. 
A brief description of the NuCSAM model and a calibration of the model to the 
Speulderbos Douglas fir stand is presented in Chapter 2. Results show a reasonable good 
fit of NuCSAM to the Speulderbos observations. However, problems exists for the pH 
and Ca concentration in the topsoil and CI in the subsoil. Long-term (60 y) impacts 
of acid deposition of three deposition scenarios on two generic forest soil combination 
were also evaluated with NuCSAM. Scenario analyses show a fast response of the Al 
and S04 concentration after a decrease in SOx deposition, a time-delay in decrease of 
the N03 concentration resulting from a decrease in NOx deposition and higher soil 
solution concentrations below Douglas fir. 
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The NuCSAM application to a Spruce site at Soiling (Chapter 3), Germany, took place 
within the scope of a workshop on comparison of forest soil atmosphere models. 
Simulated trends and dynamics in the concentrations of S04, Al and base cations and 
pH between 1973 and 1991 compared favourably with observed time series during that 
period. Dynamics and concentrations of N03 in the subsoil were, however, 
overestimated. Scenario analyses for the period 1990-2090 for two deposition scenarios 
showed ongoing acidification (pH decrease) of the soil at continuation of present acid 
load, whereas a rapid response of soil solution chemistry to deposition reduction was 
simulated. However, there was a long time delay before favourable Al/Ca ratios were 
reached. 
Uncertainty caused by the neglect of seasonal variability in long-term predictions was 
investigated by a comparison of long-term simulations with ReSAM and NuCSAM 
(Chapter 4). Two deposition scenarios for the period 1990-2090 were evaluated. The 
models were parameterized and validated by using data from the intensively monitored 
spruce site at Soiling, Germany. Although both the seasonal and the interannual variation 
in soil solution parameters were large, the trend in soil solution parameters simulated 
with ReSAM and NuCSAM corresponded well. The leaching fluxes were almost similar. 
Generally it appeared that the uncertainty due to time resolution in long-term predictions 
of annual average concentrations was relatively small. 
A comparison between the one-layer soil acidification model SMART, the multi-layer 
model ReSAM (both with a time resolution of one year) and the multi-layer soil 
acidification model NuCSAM (with a temporal resolution of one day) was made using 
data from the intensively monitored spruce site at Soiling, Germany (Chapter 5). 
Simulated concentrations and leaching fluxes were compared with measured values at 
this site during the period 1973-1991. The major aim was to study the influence of 
model simplifications, especially with respect to process formulation and the reduction 
of temporal and vertical resolution, on the simulation of soil solution concentrations. 
Results showed that all models were able to simulate most of the concentrations during 
the examined period reasonably. However, the one-layer model, SMART, had some 
difficulties to simulate strong changes in soil solution concentrations due to a lower 
retardation in the soil system. 
Chapter 6 presents an overview of the various studies made with three dynamic soil 
acidification models, i.e. SMART, developed for application at a European scale, 
ReSAM, a national scale model and NuCSAM, a site scale model. The uncertainties 
in model predictions and the use of the models in acidification abatement policies is 
addressed and the various strong and weak points of the model are evaluated. 
Furthermore, the limitations and possibilities to use the models in other scenario studies, 
such as changes in land use, hydrology and heavy metal deposition are discussed. 
The major conclusions of this research are (Chapter 7): 
(i) The daily based model NuCSAM reproduces the main features of the concentration 
variations over time for most elements in both Speuld and Soiling. 
(ii) The capability of the yearly based model ReSAM to simulate observed flux-
weighted annual averaged concentrations (and ratios) is comparable or even better 
than NuCSAM. 
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(iii) Long-term predictions of annual average concentrations with ReSAM and 
NuCSAM show general agreement. This implies that ignoring seasonal variation 
of weather conditions does not have a large impact on the long-term response of 
soil solution chemistry to deposition. ReSAM, is thus acceptable for making long-
term annual average predictions. 
17 
1 Introduction 
Information on the long-term effects of acid deposition on soils is very important for 
the formulation of policies for emission reductions. Models are an important tool to 
assist decision makes in evaluating the effectiveness of abatement strategies. During 
the first two phases of the Dutch Priority Programme on Acidification (DPPA), the 
integrated Dutch Acidification Systems (DAS) model has been developed (Heij and 
Schneider, 1991). This model aims at evaluating the long-term effectiveness of 
acidification abatement strategies on a number of receptor systems (forests, forest-soils, 
heathland and aquatic ecosystems). The model describes the complete causality chain 
from emissions to effects in a regionalized way. Within DAS the forest soil model 
ReSAM (De Vries et al, 1995) forms an important effect module. The temporal 
resolution of all DAS modules is one year. 
The DAS model was used for scenario analysis at the end of the 2nd phase of DPPA 
(Heij and Schneider, 1991; Tiktak et al, 1992). The scenarios were based on abatement 
strategies announced in the National Dutch Environmental Policy Plan Plus. Some 
conclusions with respect to forest soils and forests, based on results from ReSAM, were: 
(i) deposition reduction leads to a fast (almost instantaneous) improvement in soil 
solution chemistry, i.e. an increase in pH and a decrease of the Al/Ca and NH4/K 
ratio's; 
(ii) the exceedance of the critical Al concentration in the soil solution decreased from 
about 75% of the total forest area now to 40% in 2000, the exceedance of the 
critical Al/Ca ratio reduced from about 65% to 40%; 
(iii) a reduction of the acid deposition to 1200 molc ha"1 a"1 was needed to stop the 
exhaustion of the pool of secondary aluminium compounds. These compounds 
provide an important pool for buffering protons. 
An important shortage remaining at the end of the 2nd phase of DPPA, was that the 
integrated modules were not or only partly validated. ReSAM was validated against 
a regional data-set containing data from 150 forest stands (De Vries et al, 1992). 
However, because this data-set only contained one observation for each stand, validation 
of the predicted changes in time could not be carried out. None of the modules were 
applied to the stand level, which is the most appropriate level for validating this type 
of models because intensive monitoring is carried out at this level. The yearly average 
concentrations as calculated with ReSAM, however, cannot be compared directly to 
site measurements as these show high temporal dynamics. In principle, though, a 
comparison on stand-level is possible by generating flux-weighted annual averaged 
concentrations from the observed concentration. ReSAM, which aims at predicting long-
term changes, cannot be validated with results from relatively short (3-10 a) monitoring 
programmes alone. Therefore, it was considered necessary to derive a stand-level model 
from ReSAM, which can be used for validation and scientific justification for the 
regional DAS module ReSAM. The model thus derived is called the Nutrient Cycling 
and Soil Acidification Model (NuCSAM). Furthermore, NuCSAM was developed to 
be linked with an extended version of the forest growth model ForGro (Mohren, 1987) 
to simulate effects of nutrient limitations on forest growth (Mohren, 1995). 
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With the use of NuCSAM validation of ReSAM has been be carried out in two steps. 
The first step was to compare the results of the daily based stand-level model NuCSAM 
with observations. The second step was to compare the results of the flux-weighted 
annual average concentrations with the validated stand-level model NuCSAM with those 
of the regional model ReSAM. Two intensively monitored sites were used for validation: 
(i) A Dutch Douglas fir stand in the Speulderbos (one of the so called experimental 
AciForN sites). Data on forest hydrology, soil chemistry and tree growth were 
available for the period 1986-1990 (Heij and Schneider, 1991; Evers et al, 1987). 
(ii) A Norway Spruce stand at Soiling (Germany). Monitoring data were available for 
the period 1973-1991. The data-set, which focused on soil chemistry and nutrient 
cycling, is very suitable for validation of the models over a longer time span 
(Bredemeier et al, 1995; Tiktak et al, 1995). 
In addition, NuCSAM was used to assess the long-term development of soil solution 
chemistry (in particular Al concentration in the soil solution, Al/Ca ratio, content of 
secondary aluminium compounds and nutrient status) and forest growth. This goal was 
achieved by performing scenario analyses for the following two generic forest-soil 
combinations: (i) Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol and (ii) Scots pine on a Haplic 
arenosol. For both combinations, model simulations were carried out with deposition 
scenarios that are representative for Dutch regions with low, average and high deposition 
rates, respectively. It was assumed that in a clean region, the target acid deposition load 
of 1400 molc ha"1 a"1 (NMP+) is reached in 2010, whereas in average and polluted 
regions these loads are reached in 2050 and 2100, respectively. 
At the DLO Winand Staring Centre also a one layer soil acidification model was 
developed for applications at a European scale. This model, SMART (De Vries et al, 
1989) is part of the integrated model RAINS (Regional Acidification INformation and 
Simulation model; Alcamo et al, 1990). As with ReSAM, SMART has a temporal 
resolution of one year and a very simple hydrologie description. Consequently, amongst 
other things, these models do not include seasonal dynamics. In order to characterize 
the effects of model simplification on soil and soil solution chemistry, this report 
includes a comparison of an application of the models SMART, ReSAM and NuCSAM 
to the Soiling Spruce site. Furthermore various studies on model validation and 
uncertainties in model predictions with SMART, ReSAM and NuCSAM are reviewed 
and the strong and weak points of the model are evaluated. 
Chapter 2 provides a full description of the NuCSAM model and a calibration on the 
Speulderbos site and scenario analyses. Chapter 3 presents the results of the application 
on the Soiling site, which was carried out as part of an international workshop on 
comparison of Forest-Soil-Atmosphere Models (Van Grinsven et al, 1995). A 
comparison between the long-term results of ReSAM and NuCSAM is given in Chapter 
4. A comparison of the three acidification models NuCSAM, ReSAM and SMART, 
using the Soiling data-set, is given in Chapter 5. Chapter 6 gives an overview of the 
various model studies (validation and scenario studies) carried out with NuCSAM, 
ReSAM and SMART, on a local scale, a national scale and a European scale 
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2 Validation and application of a nutrient cycling and soil 
acidification model to an intensively monitored douglas fir site 
Abstract 
A brief description of the NuCSAM model and a calibration of the model to the 
Speulderbos Douglas fir stand is presented. Results show a reasonable good fit of 
NuCSAM to the Speulderbos observations. However, problems exists for the pH and 
Ca concentration in the topsoil and CI in the subsoil. Long-term (60 y) impacts of acid 
deposition of three deposition scenarios on two generic forest soil combination were 
also evaluated with NuCSAM. Scenario analyses show a fast response of the Al and 
S04 concentration after a decrease in SOx deposition, a time-delay in decrease of the 
N03 concentration resulting from a decrease in NOx deposition and higher soil solution 
concentrations below Douglas fir. 
2.1 Introduction 
Several hypotheses that link forest growth and forest vitality to air pollution, atmospheric 
deposition, soil acidification and disturbed nutrient cycling have been developed. 
Examples are the Al-toxicity hypothesis (Ulrich, 1983) and the nitrogen saturation 
hypothesis (Skeffington, 1988). Such hypothetical effect relationships can be tested by 
applying a mechanistic and comprehensive simulation models. As a first step, the 
integrated Dutch Acidification Systems (DAS) model has been developed during the 
Dutch Priority Programme on Acidification (DPPA; Heij and Schneider, 1991). This 
model aims at evaluating the long-term effectiveness of acidification abatement strategies 
on a number of receptor systems (forests, forest-soils, heathland and aquatic ecosystems). 
The model describes the complete causality chain from emissions to effects in a 
regionalized way. An important effect module within DAS is the forest soil model 
ReSAM (De Vries et al, 1995a), which has a temporal resolution of one year. 
One major limitation of the regional model ReSAM is, however, the difficulty to 
validate if at the stand level (which is the most appropriate level for validating this type 
of models as most measurements are carried out at this particular level of detail), since 
yearly average concentrations cannot be compared directly to (biweekly or monthly) 
monitoring measurements, which show high temporal dynamics. Furthermore, the 
regional model ReSAM, which aims at predicting long-term changes, cannot be validated 
with results from relatively short (3-10 a) monitoring programmes. In order to overcome 
this limitation, during the third phase of DPPA ReSAM was extended towards a stand-
level model with a higher temporal resolution. The model thus derived is called the 
Nutrient Cycling and Soil Acidification model (NuCSAM). In addition NuCSAM was 
coupled with ForGro (Mohren, 1987; Mohren et al., 1993), a process-oriented model 
that includes the essentials of whole-tree physiology, to simulate effects of nutrient 
limitations on forest growth. 
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One of the most important reasons for developing NuCSAM was validation and 
scientific justification for the regional model ReSAM. Validation of ReSAM was carried 
out in two steps. First, the results of the stand-level model NuCSAM were directly 
compared to measurements at a Norway Spruce stand at Soiling (Germany) for which 
monitoring data were available for the period 1969-1990 (Groenenberg et al, 1995; 
cf Chapter 3). Secondly, the results of the stand-level model NuCSAM were compared 
to results of the regional model ReSAM, using data of the intensively monitored Soiling 
site (Kros et al, 1995; cf Chapter 4). 
In this Chapter, emphasis is given to the description of the model NuCSAM, and 
application the application of the model to a Dutch Douglas fir stand in the Speulderbos 
(one of the so called experimental AciForN sites). Data on forest hydrology, soil 
chemistry and tree growth were available for the period 1986-1990 (Heij and Schneider, 
1991; Evers et al, 1987). Furthermore, the results of scenario analyses are presented 
which represents the present targets of the Dutch environmental policy (Keizer, 1994). 
2.2 Model description 
2.2.1 Model structure 
NuCSAM simulates the major hydrological and biogeochemical processes in the forest 
canopy, litter layer, and mineral soil. The change in soil solution and solid phase 
chemistry is calculated from a set of mass balance equations, describing the input, output 
and interactions in each compartment. Vertical heterogeneity is taken into account by 
differentiating between soil layers. The soil layers are considered as homogeneous 
compartments of constant density and the constituent input mixes completely within 
each soil layer. 
2.2.2 Hydrology 
To simulate soil water fluxes, soil water contents, etc. an adapted version of the 
SWATRE model (Belmans et al., 1983) was used as hydrological submodel. 
Potential évapotranspiration 
Potential transpiration is calculated by multiplying the reference évapotranspiration 
according to Makkink (1957) by an empirical, season dependent crop factor. For 
conditions in the Netherlands, the Makkink equation is written as: 
Er=*-J--Kl-ft (1) 
À s+y 
in which Er (m d ) is the Makkink reference évapotranspiration, s (g g" K" ) is 
derivative of the saturation water vapour pressure temperature curve, y (g g_1 K" ) is 
psychrometer constant, K-l (W m2) is global radiation, X (J g'1) is specific heat of 
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evaporation and ß (-) is empirical constant related to the geographical latitude, which 
for conditions in the Netherlands is equal to 0.65. 
Canopy interception 
A relatively simple empirical one-layer canopy-interception submodel is used. Water 
is supplied to the canopy by precipitation and lost by throughfall and evaporation of 
intercepted water: 
Kc+*f(P TF-E{) (2) 
-l-, where Awc (m) is amount of water intercepted by the canopy, P (m d" ) is daily 
precipitation, TF (m d'1) is daily throughfall, Ei (m d"1) is evaporation of intercepted 
water and At (d) is time-step (which is one day). 
The amount of water intercepted is calculated by using a coefficient of free throughfall 
in combination with a threshold value. 
The calculation of the interception evaporation is based on Gash (1979). An analytical 
approximation is used to calculate daily interception. However, unlike the original Gash 
model, NuCSAM uses daily evaporation rates instead of yearly average evaporation 
rates. As evaporation rates are lower during rainfall, empirical correction factors have 
been introduced for the dry and wet part of the day. First the amount of rainfall required 
to saturate the canopy, P (m), is calculated: 
^r 'f^wet 
In , _ ^r 'f^wet . 1 
V R sc 
R (3) 
where sc (-) the soil cover fraction, A„„.
 mnY (m) the maximum amount of water stored 
in the canopy, Er (m d ) the reference évapotranspiration,/]^, (-) a correction factor 
for the evaporation rate during rainfall, R (m d"1) the average rainfall intensity and P 
(m) the precipitation. The interception evaporation is now calculated as: 
if P < P. 
if P>Ps: 
E: = Psc 






The canopy water storage at the end of the day is calculated as: 
Awc = A w c > 0
, e X P 
Er -fE, dry 
wc, max 
(5) 
where Awc (m) is the water storage at the end of the day, Awc 0 (m) the water storage 
at the start of the dry part of the day, fEd (-) a correction factor for the evaporation 
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rate during the dry part of the day, and td (d) the length of the dry part of the day, 
which is calculated from the precipitation and average rainfall intensity: 
t = 1 -(PIR) (6) 
Potential transpiration and soil evaporation 
Potential transpiration and potential soil evaporation are calculated by partitioning the 
potential évapotranspiration on the basis of the available energy by a method equivalent 
to Van Grinsven et al. (1987) and Tiktak and Bouten (1992): 
E
*pl = m a X [ ° ' {/a' SC- E r -fi-Ei) 
E* =(\-sc)-Er 
(7) 
in which E* j (m d"1) is the potential transpiration, E*s (m d"1) is the potential soil 
evaporation, ƒ (-) is an empirical factor that accounts for crop characteristics, sc (-) 
is the soil cover fraction, Ei (m d ) is evaporation of intercepted water, and/j (-) is 
the fraction of the daily interception that reduces the potential transpiration. The gap 
factor is calculated on the basis of the leaf area index. 
The actual soil evaporation rate is calculated as a function of time since the last rainfall 
event according to Black et al. (1969): 
(8) 
where E (m d" ) is actual soil evaporation, td (d) is time from the start of a drying cycle 
1/9 
and e (d ) is an empirical parameter. 
Soil water transport 
Transport of water through the soil is calculated with a numerical solution of Richard's 
equation: 
i£. = — 
dt dz az 
S(h) (9) 
where 0 (m3 m"3) is volumetric water content, t (d) time, z (m) vertical position in the 
soil, h (m) soil water pressure head, K (m d"1) hydraulic conductivity and S (d"1) sink 
term accounting for root water uptake. The model allows for upward water transport. 
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Actual transpiration 
The potential transpiration is distributed among soil layers on the basis of the root length 
distribution. Reduction of water uptake occurs when soil water pressure heads drop 
below or exceed a threshold value. The root water uptake fluxes are summed to get 
the actual transpiration. 
2.2.3 Nutrient cycling 
Canopy interactions 
The solute fluxes to the soil surface by throughfall are calculated in NuCSAM from 
the total deposition corrected for canopy interactions, i.e. foliar uptake and foliar 
exudation. Foliar uptake of NH|, NO3 , S0 4 2 and H* is described as a linear function 
of the dry deposition of these elements: 
FXfi. = frXfu • F*dd <10> 
where FX (molc ha"1 a"1) refers to the flux of element X,frXp (-) is the uptake fraction 
of element X and where the subscript/w refers to foliar uptake and dd to dry deposition. 
Foliar uptake of NH4 and H+ is counterbalanced by exchange with Ca2+, Mg + and K+ 
(Draaijers, 1993): 
FCa / e + FMgfe + FKfe = FNU4Ju + F H ^ (11) 
where the subscript fe refers to foliar exudation and/w refers to foliar uptake. The foliar 
exudation flux of each individual cation, FXfe (molc ha"1 a" ) is calculated as: 
FXjè = frXfe • ( ™H4,fu + FKfu ) <12) 
where frXfe (-) is the foliar exudation fraction of Ca2+, Mg2+ and K+. The sum of these 
fractions equals 1. 
Litterfall and root decay 
Litterfall and root decay are the input to the organic pools of N, P, Ca, Mg, K and S. 
Litterfall and root decay are described by first-order rate reactions: 
FXlf = ( 1 -frXrelv) -kXlf • Alv • ctXlv (13) 
FXrd = ( 1 -frXrert) -kXrd . Art . ctXrt (14) 
where k„ and krd (a1) are the rate constants for litterfall and root decay, At and An 
(kg ha" ) are the amounts of leaves and fine roots, ctXlv and ctXn (molc kg" ) are the 
contents of elements in leaves and roots, and/rX^,
 lv and frXre n (-) are the reallocation 
fractions for element X in leaves and fine roots, respectively. The contents of P, Ca, 
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Mg, K and S in leaves and fine roots are assumed to be constant in time. As high 
contents of nitrogen are caused by high nitrogen deposition rates, the nitrogen content 
in stems, branches, leaves and fine roots is calculated as a function of nitrogen 
deposition by (FNtd_min < FNtd < FNHmax): 
ctN = ctN • + (ctN -ctN • ) 
mm
 v
 max mm > 
™td-FNtd,min 
FN - FN 
. ^ t d . m a x td.min 
(15) 
where ctNmin and ctNmax (molc kg"1) are the minimum and the maximum nitrogen 
content in stems, branches, leaves or fine roots, respectively and FNtdmin and FNtdmax 
(molc ha"1 a"1) are the minimum and the maximum deposition levels between which 
the nitrogen content in biomass is affected. 
Mineralization 
In NuCSAM, both exogenous and endogenous organic matter are distinguished. For 
the exogenous organic matter, a distinction is made between a litter layer and a 
fermentation layer. The organic matter in the humus layer is lumped with endogenous 
organic matter. All equations, except for litter fall fluxes, are first-order rate equations. 
The mass balances for the litter and fermentation layers (molc ha"1 a"1) are described 
by: 
dt 
d{Alt-ctXlt) ={l_frie).FXif _ (kmilt+khuJt)-Alt-ctXlt d o ) 
d(Afe-*Xfe) = khu[t.Ait.ctX[t _ (kmiJe+khuJe)-Afe-ctXfe (17) 
where frle (-) is the leaching fraction (see also equation ?), kmilt ( a ) is the 
mineralization constant for the litter layer, khult (a1) is the humification constant for 
the litter layer, kmije (a 1) is the mineralization constant for the fermentation layer and 
khufe (a"1) is the humification constant for the fermentation layer, ctXh and ctXfe 
(moL kg"1) are the contents of N, P, K, Ca, Mg and S in the litter and fermentation 
layers, and Alt and Afe (kg ha" ) are the amounts of litter and fermentation, respectively. 
For each soil layer within NuCSAM, a mass balance (molc ha"1 a"1) can be written for 




frhum,i '\^hu,fe 'Afe 'CtXfe + ^mi,rn 'Arn 'CtXrn ~ ^mi,hum 'Ahum,i 'CtXhum,i 
where frhum t (-) is fraction of endogenous organic matter in soil layer i, khu , (a" ) is 
humification constant for the fermentation layer, kmi m (a1) is mineralization constant 
for the root necromass, and kmi hum (a1) is mineralization constant for the humus layer. 
The amount of produced organic anions by mineralization is calculated from the charge 
balance including all other ions. 
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(18) 
Rate constants are described as maximum values which are reduced for non-optimal 
water contents and soil temperatures. The mineralization constants for nitrogen are also 
reduced at low N contents to account for immobilization by microbes according to 
Janssen (1983) and De Vries (1994). 
Uptake of nutrients by roots 
Total uptake of NH}, N03 , Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, P043" and S04" (molc ha"1 a"1) is described 
in NuCSAM by a demand function, which consists of maintenance uptake and growth 
uptake in stems and branches according to: 
F
*ru =
 FXsu + FXlf + FXfe + FXrd + FXfu (19) 
where the subscript ru refers to root uptake, If to litter fall, rd to root decay, fe to foliar 
exudation, fu to foliar uptake and gu to growth uptake. The growth uptake is directly 
related to stem growth, which is described by a logistic growth curve: 




















 br (-) is the fraction of growth uptake for branches, kr t (kg ha"1 a"1) is a 
logistic rate constant, dAmst (kg ha"1 a"1) is the stem growth, Amstmax (kg ha"1) is the 
maximum amount of stemwood, ctXst (molc kg"1) is content of element X in stemwood, 
ctXbr (molc kg" ) is content of element X in branches, t (a) is time, t50 (a) is time at 
which the amount of stemwood is 0.5 • Amstmax and age (a) is the stand age at the start 
of the simulation. The contents of Ca, Mg, K and S in stemwood are assumed to be 
constant in time. The concentration of nitrogen in stems is described as a function of 
the nitrogen deposition according to Equation (15). The nutrient uptake from a given 
soil layer i is determined by the given root distribution: 
FX . = FX -fr . (22) 
ru,i ru J rti v ' 
where FXru- (molc ha"1 a"1) is uptake of element X from soil layer i, FXru 
(molc ha" a" ) is total uptake of element X, fr^ is the root fraction in soil layer i. 
Preferential uptake of NH4 over NO3 is calculated according to (Gijsman, 1990): 
^NH 4 r „ 
( \ 
1 FN (23) 
ru 1 + 1 / ^ N H ^ 
where/,NH4 m (-) is a preference factor for the uptake of NH4 over N03 . NO3 uptake 
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is calculated as the difference between total nitrogen uptake and NHj uptake: 
F N 0 3 r M = F N r „ -FNH4ru (24) 
Nitrogen transformations 
Nitrification (molc ha"1 a"1) is described as a first-order reaction by: 
F
™4ni = - / c e - 7 L - * B i - c N H 4 (25) 
where 9 (m m ) is the volumetric water content, TL (m) is thickness of the soil layer, 
kni (a1) is the nitrification rate constant. As with mineralization, the nitrification rate 
constant is adjusted on the basis of soil temperature, water content and pH (De Vries, 
1988). The nitrification rate constant is reduced at high water contents. 
2.2.4 Geochemical process formulations 
Rate limited reactions 
Protonation of organic anions and weathering are described by rate-limited first-order 
reactions. Protonation (the association of organic anions with H+) is described according 
to: 
F RCOOp r = -fc-Q-TL-kpr-c RCOO (26) 
where k (a-1) is a pH dependent protonation rate constant. 
Weathering (dissolution) fluxes of Al and base cations from carbonates, silicates 
(primary minerals) and aluminium hydroxides (molc ha"1 a"1) are described by first-order 
rate and Elovich reactions. The flux of calcium from dissolution of carbonates is 
described by: 
FCKecb =fc-p-TL-kCawetCb-ctCzcb-(cCae-cOi) (27) 
where p (kg m"3) is the bulk density, kCawecb (m3 mol"1 a"1) is a weathering rate 
constant, ctCacb (molc kg"1) is the content of Ca in carbonates, and cCa and cCae (molc 
m"3) are the concentration and equilibrium concentration of calcium (cf Eqn. (32)), 
respectively. When the soil solution is supersaturated with respect to calcite, equilibrium 
is enforced (cf Eqn. (32)) The flux of base cations from silicates (primary minerals) 
is described by (Van Grinsven, 1988): 
FX = f -p -TL-kX • ctX - c H a ( X ) (28) 
we,pm J c r '••-' "••"•wepm pm 
where kXwe (m3 mol^a"1) is a weathering rate constant, ctX (molc kg"1) is the 
content of base cation X in primary minerals, cH (molc m"3) is the H+ concentration 
and a (-) is a parameter. The weathering of aluminium from primary minerals is 
described by: 
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FAI = 3 F C a + 0.6 F Mg + 3 F K + 3 F N a (29) 
wepm wepm " • " •« Lyx&wepm wepm wepm v y 
This equation comes down to congruent weathering of equal amounts of Anorthite (Ca), 
Chlorite (Mg), Microcline (K) and Albite (Na). When the solution is under saturated 
with respect to natural gibbsite, the release of aluminium from hydroxides is described 
by an Elovich equation: 
FAl^-f^p-TL-kEl.-e^^^-icA^-cM) (30> 
with cAl and cAl (mol m"3) as the actual and equilibrium concentration of aluminium 
3 1 1 1 
in the soil solution, and kEll (m molc a ) and kEl2 (kg mol^ ) as Elovich constants. 
As with calcite, equilibrium is enforced with respect to Al hydroxide when the soil 
solution is supersaturated (cf Eqn. (34)). 
Weathering of P is described by the rate-limited equation: 
™*e =fc-p-TL-kT>we-ctPt-(cPe-cF) (31) 
where p (kg m"3) is the bulk density, kPwe (m3 mol^1 a"1) is the weathering rate constant 
for P, ctPt (molc kg"1) is the total phosphate content, c? (molc m"3) is the actual 
phosphate concentration in the soil solution, and c?e (molc m"3) is the equilibrium 
concentration of phosphate with apatite, variscite or strengite. 
Equilibrium reactions 
Equilibrium reactions include the dissociation of C0 2 , the calculation of the 
concentration of Ca2+ in equilibrium with Ca carbonate, the concentration of Al3+ in 
equilibrium with Al hydroxide, adsorption/desorption of SO4" and cation exchange. 
The concentration of Ca2+ in equilibrium with Ca carbonate is calculated as: 
»ca, 
cCa e = KCacb • L _ (32) 
(c HCO3 )2 
'J T -I 
where KCacb (mor L" bar ) is the equilibrium constant for Ca carbonate dissolution 
and pC02 (bar) is the partial C 0 2 pressure in the soil. The bicarbonate concentration 
in the soil solution (molc m"3) is calculated from: 
cHCO, = L_L 21 (33) 
cH + 
where KC02 (mol21/2 bar"1) is the product of Henry's law constant for the equilibrium 
between C 0 2 in soil water and soil air, and the dissociation constant of H2C03 . The 
concentration of Al3+ in equilibrium with natural gibbsite is calculated by: 
cAl e = KA\ox-cH3 (34) 
where #A10X (mol L ) is the equilibrium constant for aluminium hydroxide dissolution. 
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Cation exchange is described by Gaines-Thomas equations with Ca2+ as reference ion 
according to: 
J ac
 = KXex • C A (35) 
frCa' cCa< 
with zx (-) as the valence of cation X, KXex ((mol L"1)zx"2) as the Gaines-Thomas 
selectivity constant for exchange of cation X against Ca, frXac (-) is the fraction of cation 
X on the adsorption complex. X equals H+, Al3+, Fe3+, Mg2+, K+, Na+ or NH4. 
frXac is calculated by: 
frX ._ f^-c (36) 
ac
 CEC 
where CEC (molc kg"1) is the cation exchange capacity. The sum of all fractions is equal 
to 1. 
S042" and H2P04 sorption in each soil layer are described with a Langmuir equilibrium 
equation according to: 
m XSC-KX^-cX 
°* 1 * ( O j ' c X ) 
where cfXad (molc kg"1) is the sorbed amount of anion X, XSC (molc kg" ) is the 
sorption capacity for X (cf Eqn. (46)), and KXad (m3 mol^1) is the equilibrium constant 
for sorption of anion X. 
NuCSAM also includes ion speciation, such as the hydrolysis of Al + and complexation 
of aluminium with organic anions. All equilibrium reactions are calculated with the 
chemical equilibrium program EPIDIM (Groenendijk, 1995). 
2.2.5 Forest growth 
Forest growth is simulated by a logistic growth function (Section 2.2.3) and a nutrient 
cycling process, in which nutrients are taken up daily by a growing stand, and later 
returned by means of litter fall and root decay (Section 2.2.3). The vegetation together 
with the litter layer merely act as a steady state nutrient cycle, with a small part of the 
nutrients taken up and stored in the accumulating forest biomass. This vegetation cycle 
is parameterized by root uptake, storage, litter fall and root decay, which are given as 
time-independent constants for a particular forest type. There is no feedback of nutrient 
cycling on growth rate. Growth constants are taken from available field and literature 
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data. Stem growth (kg ha"1 a"1) is described with a logistic growth function (see equation 
(20)). Branch growth (kg ha"1 a"1) is derived from the stem growth using a fixed 
stem/branch ratio frbrst (-): 
dAmbr = frbrst'dAmst ( 3 8 ) 
The amounts of leaves and roots (kg ha"1) are described as: 
Am
* - 4 — ^ ' A W < — ( 3 9 ) 
Amst,mx 
where Amlv (kg ha"1) is the actual amount of foliage (or roots) and Amlv mx (kg ha" a"1) 
is the given maximum amounts of foliage (or roots). The nutrient contents of base 
cations and sulphur remain constant in all biomass compartments, whereas the nitrogen 
contents are calculated as a function of the atmospheric deposition. 
2.3 Model calibration 
Model calibration is defined as the determination of the model parameters, boundary 
and initial conditions and/or structure on basis of measurements, and of prior knowledge. 
The applied model contains parameters, initial and boundary conditions, which are 
incompletely known. More information on these quantities, which are often not 
measurable, is required to obtain accurate inferences from the model, and to judge its 
performance adequately. Hence, model calibration is required to determine these values 
accurately from the available measurements, taking into account the intended model 
use and available prior knowledge. 
Model calibration thus becomes a critical phase in the modelling process. Despite its 
importance, the required activities for calibration are often given little consideration, 
and in many cases the model is calibrated using non-structured arbitrary methods. As 
the model under consideration contain a large number of parameters, a well-structured 
and systematic calibration approach is needed, supported by useful guidelines. 
Strategy 
Janssen and Heuberger (1995) present a general outline of the calibration process, and 
distinguish various important steps: 
(i) identify the characteristics of the data-set. 
(ii) identify the parameters that need calibration, preferably by performing model 
analyses (sensitivity and uncertainty analyses), 
(iii) specification of model performance criteria, which express the discrepancy 
between measurements and model results, 
(iv) solution of the calibration problem, which often consists of adjusting the model 
parameters such that the model results match the measurements adequately (e.g. 
minimal misfit). 
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The calibration process is usually completed by assessing the accuracy and quality of 
the obtained model (validation aspects; see Janssen and Heuberger (1995)). 
In the sequel it is briefly addressed how the above mentioned issues apply for the 
calibration of the NuCSAM model to the Speuld data-set. 
The characteristics of the data-set 
Measurements were carried out at different spatial scales and at different positions within 
the stand. Most soil hydrological measurements were carried out at one plot of 
30x30 m , although an attempt has been made to scale these measurements to stand 
average values (Bouten et al, 1992). Soil chemical measurements are 'point' 
measurements. Samples were taken from three plots and the volume of soil sampled 
is small. Also the tree physiological measurements were carried out at one point within 
the forest stand. On the other hand, eddy correlation measurements of deposition and 
transpiration are representative at a scale which is larger than the stand. Measurements 
of throughfall amounts, throughfall quality and of forest growth, although point 
measurements, were scaled to average values. However, all these measurements were 
carried out at the Eastern half of the stand, possibly leading to a deviation from stand 
average values. 
Due to these different spatial scales it is almost impossible to combine all measurements 
within one data-set. Consider the following example: If the hydrological part of 
NuCSAM is calibrated using the average transpiration measured by eddy correlation 
as a criterion, the hydrological regime will be different from the hydrological regime 
at the soil chemical sampling points. For this reason, the hydrological part of NuCSAM 
(i.e. an adapted version of the model SWATRE, cf Section 2.2) was calibrated using 
data from the soil monitoring plot only. This calibration is not representative for the 
stand as a whole, but can be used in combination with the soil chemical data-set. 
Parameters that need calibration 
The choice of the model parameters that need calibration was based on an uncertainty 
analysis for the model ReSAM (Kros etal., 1993). Table 2.1 summarizes the parameters 
for which the solute concentrations were most sensitive. These parameters have been 
chosen for model calibration. To calibrate soil chemistry, simulated soil chemical 
variables were compared with measured soil chemical variables using statistical 
measures. For the calibration only concentrations in the soil solution were used since 
this were the only variables measured in time, soil contents (e.g. oxalate extractable 
Al) were only measured once. Solute concentrations were measured with cups and plates 
at different depths for three plots (cf Tiktak et al., 1995b). Because of the large variation 
in measured concentrations between these three plots (cf Tiktak et al., 1995b) it was 
decided to choose one plot for calibration (plot 5) because otherwise no trends in soil 
chemistry would be visible. Model outputs used for calibration are: pH and the 
concentrations of AI, Ca, Mg, K, N03, NH4, S04 and CI at 10, 20 and 90 cm depth, 
two depths for the topsoil and one in the subsoil beneath the rooting zone. For 
comparison with simulated output concentrations in soil water extracted with cups at 
the same depths were used. 
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Table 2.1 NuCSAM model parameters that were calibrated 
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rate constant for Mg-weathering 
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The choice of the hydrological parameters to be calibrated (not shown in Table 2.1) 
was based on Tiktak and Bouten (1992). 
Performance criteria 
For the evaluation of model performance in relation to observation data in Speuld, 
statistical indicators as described by Janssen and Heuberger (1995) have been used. As 
each of these indicators gives different information about model behaviour, two different 
performance measurements were use, as described below: 
NME = {T~V) (40) 
Ü 
Ed^-oj) 
NMAE = i = i 
(41) 
nV 
Here, NME (-) is the Normalized Mean Error, NMAE (-) is the Normalized Mean 
Absolute Error, Pi is the predicted value, Oi is the observed value, O and P are the 
averages for the observed and predicted values, and n is the number of observations. 
The NME compares predictions and observations on an average basis (i.e. over the 
whole time-span). The NME thus expresses the bias in average values of model 
predictions and observations and gives a rough indication of overestimation (NME > 
0) or underestimation (NME < 0). The NMAE is an absolute indicator for the 
discrepancy between model predictions and observations. The NMAE does not allow 
for compensation of positive and negative discrepancies. An NMAE of zero is 
considered optimal. 
These criteria can be defined and evaluated for various model quantities, individually 
as well as jointly. For a fair comparison between model results and observations, their 
temporal and spatial scale should be compatible. For model calibration, model results 
were compared with accumulated throughfall amounts, soil water contents and soil 
solution composition. 
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Solution of the calibration problem 
The different parameters were calibrated manually after each other by comparing model 
output and measurements using performance criteria (cf Eqns. (40) and (41)). Table 
2.1 gives the order in which parameters were calibrated. Comparison between model 
output for different parameter values with measured data was done by comparing the 
statistical measures for the most effected (sensitive) model output (cf Table 2.1). In case 
of an (almost) equal model performance with respect to the most sensitive variables, 
differences in model performance for other model outputs were taken into account to 
choose the most optimal parameter value. 
The presented misfit criteria consider only specific aspects of the system under study, 
and express the agreement between model data and data in a very condensed form, i.e. 
in one number. Therefore, the use of these quantitative criteria should be supplemented 
by qualitative techniques (e.g. visual comparison of measurements and model results). 
2.3.1 Derivation of input data 
2.3.1.1 Site description 
Input data was derived mainly from the data set of the Speuld location as described 
in Tiktak et al. (1995b). The Speuld site is located in a 2.5 ha Douglas fir stand. 
Altitude is 50 m. The stand is surrounded by a large forest of approximately 50 km ; 
the nearest edge is at a distance of about 1.5 km. The soil is a well-drained Typic 
Dystochrept (USDA) or Cambic podzol (FAO, 1988) on heterogeneous sandy loam and 
loamy sand textured ice-pushed river sediments. A full soil profile description is 
included in Tiktak et al. (1988). The water table is at a depth greater than 40 m 
throughout the year. In 1988, the start of the monitoring period, the stand was 29 years 
old. 
2.3.1.2 Hydrology 
Vegetation dependent properties 
The most important vegetation dependent hydrologie parameters are presented in Table 
2.2. 
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Table 2.2 Vegetation dependent hydrologie parameter values for the Speulderbos site 
Parameter 
Soil cover fraction a 
Average precipitation intensity d 
Interception capacity b 
Factor for evaporation d 
during dry part of day: 
during wet part of day: 
Reduction point a 
Wilting point a 
Crop factor a 





















































1994). a) Based on Tiktak and Bouten (1990; 
b)
 Measured by Bouten (1992). 
°^  Based on root length distribution measurements by Olsthoorn (1991). 
Based on the calibration of SWATRE to Speuld. d) 
Soil physical characteristics 
Water retention characteristics were obtained from simultaneously measured average 
water contents and pressure heads at a plot of 30 x 30 m2. The physical characteristics 
are valid for the same plot as the monitoring data. To extrapolate the retention 
characteristics outside the range of pressure heads that can be measured with 
tensiometers, and to obtain conductivity characteristics, the measured data were fitted 
to the Mualem-Van Genuchten functions (Van Genuchten, 1980): 
Q(h) = er + (e.-ej [l+(a\h\)nf 
(42) 
and: 
K(h) = K, {l-(a\h\f-\[\+(a\h\)
n] -m\2 (43) 
[\+(a\h\)nTJ2 
where 6^  (m3 m"3) is saturated volumetric water content, Qr (m3 m"3) residual water 
content, h (m) pressure head, a (m1) reciprocal of the air entry value, K (m d"1) 
hydraulic conductivity, n (-) a fitting parameter and m = 1-1/n. Table 2.3 summarizes 
the results of the fitting. 
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Table 2.3 Parameters of the Mualem-Van Genuchten functions to 
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39*
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2.3.1.3 Soil chemistry 
For the derivation of the geo-chemical input parameters of NuCSAM, the data-set for 
plot B was used (see Tiktak et al. 1995b). However, parameters were often available 
for different depths in the soil profile. In order to obtain a coherent set of input 
parameters, all state variables used in the derivation of input parameters were estimated 
for the same depths according to: 
Az2X, + Az,X2 X = (44) 
z
 Azj + Az2 
with Xz as the estimated value of state variable X at depth z, Xm as the measured value 
of state variable X at depth z1/2, and z1/2 as the nearest depth with measurement Z] < 
z < z2. For state variables related to a soil layer with thickness Az, z is the depth in the 
middle of that layer. 
Exchange constants 
Gaines-Thomas exchange coefficients were calculated from the long-term average soil 
solution concentrations extracted with cups (plot B; Tiktak et al, 1995b) and the amount 
of exchangeable cations as measured with Bascomb (Tiktak et al, 1995b)) and Li-EDTA. 
Fractions of exchangeable cations and total CEC were calculated as the mean of both 
methods. From the concentrations, activities were calculated with the chemical equilibri-
um program EPIDIM (Groenendijk, 1995). Coefficients were calculated with equation 
(35) using Ca as the reference ion. As the content of exchangeable base cations was 
below the detection limit, the exchangeable fractions (fraction of total CEC) of all base 
cations were set to 0.01 to calculate Gaines-Thomas exchange coefficients and to 
initialize the model. Results are shown in Table 2.4. 
Weathering rate parameters 
Parameters for weathering of silicates (equation (28)) were calculated from results of 
batch experiments (De Vries et al., 1995b) for a generic Cambic Podzol. They estimated 
the total weathering flux for a 70 cm profile by dividing the fluxes derived from the 
batch experiments by 50. This factor was introduced to account for differences between 
field and laboratory conditions. The fluxes presented by De Vries et al. (1995b) were 
multiplied by a factor 10/7 to calculate the weathering fluxes for a i m profile. The 
weathering rate constant for the Speuld profile, kXwe , is calculated as follows. The 
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coefficients a and kXwe are assumed to be layer independent. Parameter a was taken 
directly from De Vries et al. (1995b). The average pH value as measured for plot B 
by Van der Maas and Pape (1990) was substituted. Total contents of primary minerals 
and the bulk density were taken from Tiktak et al. (1988). Equation (28) can be written 
down for each soil layer. By substituting all parameters into equation (28), and by 
assuming that the total weathering fluxes calculated by this equation equals the 
weathering flux by De Vries et al. (1995b), the weathering rate constant can be 
calculated. The results of the calculations are presented in Table 2.5. 









































































































Parameters for weathering of secondary Al compounds (Table 2.6) were taken from 
batch experiments as described by De Vries et al. (1995). They investigated a total 
number of 15 sites throughout the Netherlands. For the model applications, we selected 
the soil horizons that showed most resemblance to Speuld site. These included the Ah, 
Bhs, BCs and C horizons. The rate constant, kEll, as determined by De Vries et al. 
(1995b) was divided by an empirical value 100 to account for differences between field 
and laboratory conditions (Van Grinsven, 1988; Wesselink, 1994). 
Table 2.5 Parameters for weathering of silicates (Eqn. (28)) 
Cation Total weathering pH dependent 
flu*") kXwe,m « 
























a) source: De Vries et al, 1995b. 
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kEll 

























Sulphate and phosphate sorption parameters 
The sulphate sorption capacity, SSC (mmolc kg"1), was calculated from the oxalate 
extractable amount of secondary Al according to (Johnson and Todd, 1983): 
SSC = 0.02-ctA\ox (45) 
The phosphate sorption capacity, PSC (molc kg"1), was calculated from the equation 
(Van der Zee, 1988): 
PSC = 0.2 • ( ct Alox + cf Feo x) (46) 
Contents of oxalate extractable Al are from Tiktak et al. (1988), contents of oxalate 
extractable Fe are from measurements on comparable Cambic podzols (De Vries, 
unpublished results). The Langmuir adsorption constant for S04 , KeS04 ad, is set to 
0.5 m"3 mol"1 and is extracted from the ReSAM database (De Vries et ah, 1994). The 
Langmuir adsorption constant for phosphate, Ä"eH2P04 ad is determined from Pw 
(phosphate in water) and Pox (oxalate extractable phosphate) as determined in 150 forest 
stands in the Netherlands. Results are shown in Table 2.7. 
Table 2.7 Sulphate and phosphate sorption capacities 
as a function of depth, calculated according to Eqn. 






































 derived from generic data for a Cambic Podzol 
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Soil layer independent parameters 
The Al equilibrium constant and parameters for nutrient cycling are presented in Table 
2.8. 
Table 2.8 Values for soil-layer independent model parameters 






























Based on throughfall data over the period 1987-1990 (Van der Maas and Pape, 1990). 
Obtained by calibration. The generic value for kni is 40 a"1. 
Average IAP for Al(OH)3 at 90 cm over the period 1987-1990, activities 
calculated from measured concentrations (Van der Maas and Pape, 1990). 
2.3.1.4 Forest growth 
The main ecophysiological research and growth analysis was carried out from 1987 
until 1989 (Evers et al., 1991) in a plot adjacent to the plot where most of the soil 
research was done. The soil subplot had a somewhat higher stand density compared 
to the ecophysiological plot (812 vs. 765 trees ha"1). After 1989, the biomass analysis 
was moved to the soil research plot, causing a discontinuity in the data series. Table 
2.9 gives an overview of basic stand data for the soil plot and for the tree physiological 
plot as measured in December 1988. 
Table 2.9 Tree growth parameters as derived from data for plot 1 measured by Jans et al. (1994) 
and data for the soil plot (Olsthoorn, 1991) 
Parameter 
Stand age 
Logistic growth constant 
Maximum amount of stems 
Amount of foliage 
Half life time growth function 
Branch stem ratio 



























 Litterfall was measured directly using 12 litter traps with a surface area of 1 m2 (Van der Maas 
and Pape, 1990). 
State variables that must be known at the beginning of the simulation include the 
element contents in needles, stems, branches, roots and litter. Data related to these 
compartments are given in Table 2.10. Data are given for the end of the year 1988. 
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Table 2.10 Data on biomass and element contents of needles, roots and stems of Speuld stand 
Compartment Biomass 
(Mg ha"1) 








































measured in the ecophysiological research (Evers et al., 1991). 
nutrient contents in branches, wood and roots inferred from general data 
(Berdowski et al., 1991). 
measured in the soil research plot by Olsthoorn (1991). 
Measured by Tiktak and Bouten (1992). The litter mass is an average value for 485 samples. 
Element contents in litter are calculated by the model using the foliage contents as initial values. 
2.3.2 Results 
2.3.2.1 Hydrology 
Interception and through/all 
The hydrological submodel was calibrated in two steps: (i) calibrating the interception 
losses using measured throughfall values and (ii) calibrating the transpiration and soil 
evaporation fluxes using measured water contents. The interception fluxes were 
calibrated using data for the year 1988 only, because for this year the differences 
between the daily precipitation at station Drie and the weekly site measurements where 
smallest. The transpiration and soil evaporation fluxes were calibrated by using data 
for the year 1989, because frequent measurements on water content were available for 
that year only. 
Simulated throughfall amounts for the years 1988 and 1989 are presented in Fig. 2.1. 
Table 2.11 presents the annual water balances for the period 1987-1989. The calibrated 
NuCSAM model overestimated the accumulated throughfall amount for 1989 and 
underestimated the throughfall amount for 1987. For 1988, throughfall amounts are in 
close agreement with measured throughfall values (maximum deviation < 10% of 
observed value). The overestimation of throughfall for 1987 and 1989 are partly caused 
by deviations between measured precipitation at station Drie and on-site measured 
precipitation (see footnote in Table 2.11). Whereas in 1989, rainfall mainly occurred 
as large storms. After such storms, a large part of the total precipitation drains 
instantaneously from the canopy and evaporation loss is relatively small. In 1987, 
however, a large part of the annual precipitation was in the form of small storms and 
evaporation losses were high. In addition NuCSAM uses an average rainfall intensity 
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' On-site measured precipitation. These values were not used by NuCSAM, because on-site 
measurements were not carried out daily. 
b)
 Precipitation measured at station Drie was used as input to NuCSAM. 
Soil water contents 
Simulated soil water contents for 1989 are shown in Fig. 2.2. Table 2.12 gives an 
overview of performance criteria for the discrepancy between the observed and measured 
soil water contents. The performance for the 0-50 cm soil layer appeared to be 
reasonably good, whereas for the 50-100 cm soil layer, soil water contents are 
underestimated. However, differences mainly occur in autumn, indicating that rewetting 
of the soil occurs too late. NuCSAM was not able to predict the dynamic behaviour 
of measured soil water contents correctly, probably indicating that fingered flow is a 
relevant hydrological process for Speuld. 
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Neutron probe TDR NuCSAM 
0.00 
(50-100 cm) • neutron probe NuCSAM 
M M J (1989) J N 
Fig. 2.2 Comparison of observed and simulated water contents in the 0-50 and 50-100 cm soil layers 
for the year 1989 
Table 2.12 NuCSAM Performance criteria f or the discrepancy between observed 
and measured soil water contents 








 Model output compared with TDR measurements (n = 88). 
b
' Model output compared with neutron probe measurements (plot B; n = 43). 
2.3.2.2 Soil chemistry 
Soil solution concentrations 
Results of the calibration are shown for 20 cm depth in Fig. 2.3 and 90 cm depth in 
Fig. 2.4. Table 2.13 shows the NME and NMAE (Eqn. (41)) for the major components 
for 10, 20 and 90 cm depth. 
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pH 
Simulated pH values are calculated from the charge balance in NuCSAM. Thus, pH 
values are affected by virtually all biogeochemical processes. Simulated pH values 
showed to be over estimated for 20 cm and slightly under estimated for 90 cm. At 10 
cm depth the agreement was good (figure not shown). This is also reflected by the 
performance criteria, i.e. the Normalized Mean Absolute Error (NMAE) for H+ 
concentration at these depths (Table 2.13). 
Aluminium 
The Al3+ concentration was simulated fairly good at both depths. Regarding the 
calibration results for both the pH and the Al3+ concentration, it can be concluded that 
the pH and Al behaviour in Speuld can be described reasonably good with a 
combination of the Al-hydroxide equilibrium model (Eqn. (34)) and rate limited 
dissolution of Al-hydroxides (Eqn. 42). This contrasts with the results from the model 
comparison study for the Soiling site in Germany (Kros and Warfvinge, 1995). 
Calcium 
The Ca2+ concentration at 20 cm depth was under estimated. This is also reflected by 
the NME, which is < -0.50. At 90 cm depth, NuCSAM gives a slight underestimation. 
The underestimation of the Ca concentration at 20 cm depth is probably due to either 
an overestimation of the calcium root uptake in the topsoil or an underestimation of 
the calcium cycling through the vegetation. Changing the internal cycling of base cations 
within the system will lead to higher calcium concentrations in the topsoil, without 
affecting the calcium concentrations below the root zone (i.e. > 90 cm). Because of the 
moderate fit for 90 cm (i.e. below the root zone), it is presumable that the calcium input 
by weathering and deposition is correct. 
Nitrate 
NO3 concentrations were reasonably reproduced by NucSAM (NMAE = 0.41 - 0.54). 
Comparing these results with the results of a model comparison study for the Soiling 
site (Kros and Warfvinge, 1995), it is notable that the nitrogen behaviour can be 
simulated reasonably with NucSAM for Speuld, whereas for Soiling this was not 
possible. 
Sulphate and chloride 
For 90 cm, the SO4 and CI" concentrations were predicted rather poor (MNAE = 
0.40 - 0.58). This is striking because CI" and SO4" are rather conservative anions in 
Dutch forest soils. The poor performance for these anions is most likely caused by the 
strong spatial variability of throughfall fluxes and spatial patterns of water uptake by 
roots. Consequently, the hydrological calibration is not valid for the soil chemical 
monitoring pit. 
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Fig. 2.3 Simulations of soil water chemistry by NuCSAM for 20 cm depth 
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1987 1988 1989 
Fig. 2.4 Simulations of soil water chemistry by NuCSAM for 90 cm depth 
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' n is number of observations 
b)
 NMAE is Normalized Mean Absolute Error and NME is Normalized Mean Error (see Eqn. 
(41)). 
Element budgets 
Element budgets are presented in Table 2.14. In spite of preferential uptake of NH4 
(Eqn. (23)), the uptake of nitrogen occurs almost completely in the form of NO3. Due 
to the fast response of both Al-exchange and dissolution of secondary Al-oxides to a 
change in pH, the contribution of both processes to net Al-mobilization remains 
unpredictable for short time periods (Van Grinsven et al, 1989). The Al transfer from 
the oxide pool to the adsorption complex or vice versa within specific years can be 
much higher than the net Al-mobilization. 
Table 2.14 Major element fluxes of the simulated element budgets for NO'$ NH^, Ar+ and Ca^+ for 
the soil component. Element budgets are averages for the period 1988-1991. Positive fluxes indicate 










' including dissolution/precipitation of secondary aluminium compounds. 
Fluxes (kmolc 


































2.4 Scenario analyses 
NuCSAM was also used to assess the long-term development of soil solution chemistry, 
in particular Al concentration in the soil solution, Al/Ca ratio, the content of secondary 
aluminium compounds and nutrient status. This goal was achieved by performing 
scenario analyses for the following two generic forest-soil combinations: 
(i) Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol1; 
(ii) Scots pine on a Haplic arenosol1. 
For both combinations, model simulations were carried out with deposition scenarios 
that are representative for Dutch regions with low, average and high deposition rates, 
respectively. It was assumed that in a clean region, the target acid deposition load of 
1400 molc ha"1 a"1 (NMP+) is reached in 2010, whereas in average and polluted regions 
these loads are reached in 2050 and 2100, respectively (Keizer, 1994). This scenario 
is a rather optimistic one with respect to the reduction of deposition. Weather data were 
randomly selected by a statistical model of historically observed weather data 
(Richardson and Wright, 1984). The results of these scenario analyses were primarily 
meant as an example of model use for predictive purposes, as only one deposition 
scenario and one realization of weather data was evaluated. 
2.4.1 Derivation of input data 
2.4.1.1 Deposition scenarios 
Table 2.15 presents the deposition scenarios for the six combinations evaluated 
Table 2.15 Total acid deposition (molc ha' a ) for generic Scots pine (SP) and Douglas fir (DF) 
stands in Drenthe (situated in the Northern Netherlands), Veluwe (Central Netherlands) and North 
Limburg (Southern Netherlands). 














































' inferred from DEADM calculations (see further text). 
b)
 deposition target (Keizer, 1994). 
For the period between 1980 and 1991, the deposition of acidifying components was 
estimated with the DEADM model (Erisman, 1993). The DEADM model was used to 
generate data for an average stand, based on meteorological measurements and 
1
 Soil classification according to FAO (1988). According to the American Soil Taxonomy, these soils 
can be classified as Typic Dystochrepts and Typic Udipsamments, respectively. 
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measurements of concentrations in the atmosphere and precipitation. For the period 
before 1980, concentration measurements were not available and the deposition was 
inferred from historical deposition data which were based on emissions in those years 
(De Boer and Thomas, 1991). The historical deposition was scaled to the DEADM 
deposition, using the following equation: 
Actd - Actdhist 
~A~E td, DEADM 
M td,hist 
(47) 
where Actd (molc ha"1 a"1) is the total deposition of acidity, Actdhist (molc ha"1 a"1) is 
the deposition based on emissions, ActdDEADM (molc ha"1 a"1) is the average deposition 
of ' 
acidity calculated with DEADM for the period 1980-1991 and Actdhist (molc ha"1 
a" ) is the average deposition of acidity based on emission data for 1980-1991. Future 
deposition data of acidity (1992-2050) were inferred from average DEADM results for 
1989-1991 and the deposition targets (Table 2.15) by linear interpolation. Moreover, 
it was assumed that the relative contributions of SOx, NOx and NHX were constant and 
equal to the contributions for 1991. The average deposition figures were converted to 
deposition figures for Douglas fir and Scots pine by applying filter factors (De Vries, 
1991). Scots pine was assumed to behave as an average tree with respect to dry 
deposition, so the calculated deposition figures directly apply to Scots pine. Dry 
deposition for generic Douglas fir was inferred from the DEADM results using a dry 
deposition filter factor of 1.2. Finally, the deposition of base cations was calculated 
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1950 1970 1990 2010 2030 2050 
Fig. 2.5 Deposition scenarios for Scots Pine and Douglas fir stands in the Veluwe 
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The results for region 'Veluwe' are shown in Fig. 2.5. It is obvious that the DPPA-3 
scenario is a rather optimistic one. Deposition targets for 2010 are lower than the 
deposition calculated on the basis of future emissions. These emission data were based 
on an evaluation of the current environmental policy (RIVM, 1993). On the other hand, 
the deposition for a generic Douglas fir stand is higher than the deposition for the 
Speuld site, due to the large distance of Speuld from forest edges. 
2.4.1.2 Hydrology 
Soil physical characteristics 
The retention and conductivity characteristics were taken from the new 'Staring soil 
series' (Wosten et al., 1994). A drawback from using the Staring Soil Series is that they 
particularly apply to agricultural soils, and not to forest soils. Therefore, the saturated 
conductivities are underestimated, and retention and conductivity characteristics derived 
from the Staring series are steeper (larger values for n; see equations (42) and (43)), 
particularly for the sub soil. Results are shown in Table 2.16. 
Table 2.16 Parameters of the Mualem-Van Genuchten functions to describe the soil physical 































































' Codes refer to the Staring series. 
b)
 See Section 2.3.2 for an explanation of symbols. 
Crop dependent properties 
Parameters for generic Scots pine and Douglas fir are given in Table 2.17. 
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Table 2.17 Hydrological parameter values for generic Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol and Scots 
pine on a Haplic arenosol 
Parameter 
Canopy gap fraction3 
Average precipitation intensity 
Interception efficiencyb 
Interception capacity0 
Factor for evaporation 
during dry part of day: 
during wet part of day: 
Reduction point d 
Wilting point d 
Crop factor d 
















































Based on Tiktak and Bouten (1990; 1994) for Douglas fir and De Visser and De Vries (1989). 
Measured by Bouten (1992) for Douglas fir. 
Measured by Mitscherlich and Moll (1970) for Scots pine and Bouten (1992) for Douglas fir. 
Obtained by Tiktak and Bouten (1990; 1994) for the Speuld site. 
Based on root length distribution measurements for Douglas fir by Olsthoorn (1991). 
Generally, the hydrological parameters used for generic Douglas fir were identical to 
those used for Speulderbos. Parameters for Scots pine were assumed identical to Douglas 
fir when no better alternatives were available. Important differences between Scots pine 
and Douglas fir are present for the gap factor (larger for Scots pine) and for the 
interception storage capacity (smaller for Scots pine). Parameters with no source 
indication were derived by calibration. 
2.4.1.3 Soil chemistry 
Initial values of state variables that must be known at the beginning of the simulation 
include the amount of elements in all soil compartments, i.e. primary minerals, 
secondary Al-oxides, the adsorption complex and the soil solution. 
Data used for the element amounts in primary minerals, secondary Al-oxides and the 
adsorption complex are given in Table 2.18. 
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Table 2.18 Element contents in primary minerals, hydroxides and the adsorption complex for the 
generic Cambic podzol and the Haplic arenosol 










































































































































































































Derived from a field survey (Kleijn et al., 1989). The CEC was measured in an unbuffered 
solution of silverthioreum. In a buffered solution, both the CEC and the exchangeable H content 
would have been higher. 
Derived from laboratory analyses. 
Derived from a soil information system (Bregt et al., 1986). 
Thickness calculated for the beginning of the simulation period in 1980. 
BC is the sum of Ca2+, Mg2+, K+ and Na+. 
Horizon numbers used in NuCSAM. 
The initial content of sorbed sulphate was calculated from the equilibrium with the soil 
solution SO4 concentration, using a sulphate sorption capacity (SSC) equal to 2% of 
the Al-oxalate content (Johnson and Todd, 1983). The initial (i.e. 1980) ion 
concentrations in each soil layer were derived by running the model during 25 years 
(1955-1990) using historical emission-deposition data for the corresponding region. 
Anion concentrations in 1955 were estimated from the annual atmospheric input at that 
time and the annual average water flux per layer. Cation concentrations in 1955 were 
derived by combining the charge balance equation with the various cation exchange 
equations, using given initial exchangeable cation fractions (cf Table 2.18), and cation 
exchange constants (cf Table 2.20). During the initialization period (1955-1990), the 
cation contents in primary minerals and hydroxides were kept constant, while the 
contents of sorbed sulphate and cation contents were continuously updated. 
An overview of various overall parameters for Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol and 
Scots pine on a Haplic arenosol are given in Table 2.19. Most data were derived 
indirectly from available literature. For example, foliar uptake and foliar exudation 
fractions were derived from throughfall and bulk deposition data of more than 20 
Douglas stands as summarized in Erisman (1990) while using a derivation procedure 
described in Van der Maas and Pape (1990). Maximum values for the nitrification and 
protonation rate constants were derived by calibration of model results on measured 
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NH4/NO3 ratios and RCOO" concentrations as given in Van Breemen and Verstraten 
(1991). An overview of soil-layer dependent parameters is given in Table 2.19. 
Table 2.19 Values used for overall model parameters for Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol and Scots 


















































































De Vries et al. (1990) 
De Vries et al. (1990) 
Berdowski et al. (1991) 
De Vries et al. (1990) 




De Vries et al. (1994) 
Reddy et al. (1982) 
De Vries et al. (1994) 
Kleijn et al. (1989) 
Foster et al. (1986) 
a)
 The foliar uptake fractions for H+ and NH4 were taken equal. This implies that a decrease in 
N H | deposition which is compensated by an increase in H+ deposition does not affect the foliar 
exudation flux of base cations. 
Table 2.20 Elovich constants for Al dissolution, base cation weathering rate constants and Gaines 
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Derived from batch experiments that were conducted during one year for two Cambic podzols 
and Haplic arenosols (De Vries, 1994). Base cation weathering rate constants thus derived were 
divided by 50 to scale results to field weathering rates, that were estimated by the depletion of 
base cations in these two soil profiles (De Vries and Breeuwsma, 1986). In this model application 
we assume a negligible pH influence on the weathering rate. 
Derived from simultaneous measurements of chemical components at the adsorption complex and 
in the soil solution of two Cambic Podzols at five locations and at four soil depths (Kleijn et al., 
1989). 
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Forest growth and nutrient cycling 
Table 2.21 presents the initial basic stand data for Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol and 
Scots pine on a Haplic arenosol. The biomass of stems was derived from a logistic 
growth function for Douglas fir (La Bastide and Faber, 1972, De Vries et al, 1990) 
using a tree age of 30 years. At this age, the amount of needles and fine roots is 
assumed at it's maximum. The initial litter amount was calculated by integrating the 
various mineralization equations, using a stand age of 30 years. Initial element contents 
in litter were taken equal to needle contents. 
Table 2.21 Initial stand structure conditions for generic Douglas fir and Scots pine 
Parameter 
Stand age 
Logistic growth constant 
Maximum amount of stems 
Amount of foliage 
Half life time growth function 
Branch stem ratio 
Litter fall rate 








































Data related to various tree compartments are given in Table 2.22. Biomass data of 
needles and fine roots, and element contents in fine roots and stems were based on 
literature surveys (Janssen and Sevenster, 1995; Scherfose, 1990; De Vries et al, 1990), 
whereas the element contents in needles were based on a field survey in 1987 in eight 
Douglas stands (Oterdoom et al, 1987), and 150 stands (Hendriks et al, 1994). 
Table 2.22 Data on biomass and element contents of leaves, fine roots and stems for the generic 






































































2.4.2.1 Hydrology for the 'Veluwe' region 
Table 2.23 shows the long-term average simulated water balance for Douglas fir on 
a Cambic podzol and Scots pine on a Haplic arenosol in the 'Veluwe' region. Some 
general conclusions can be drawn from the table: 
(i) NuCSAM simulates a lower average interception evaporation for Scots pine than 
for Douglas fir. 
(ii) Potential transpiration for Douglas fir is higher than for Scots pine, mainly because 
of the higher crop factor and the lower canopy gap factor for Douglas fir. This 
demonstrates that feed-backs between the hydrological submodel and the forest-
growth submodel may not be ignored in the long run. 
(iii) Actual transpiration for Scots pine is much lower than for Douglas fir due to a 
lower potential transpiration. 
(iv) Soil evaporation is lower under Douglas fir than under Scots pine. This is mainly 
caused by the lower Leaf Area Index and higher canopy gap fraction for Scots 
pine, (v) 
Variation in time of potential transpiration, interception evaporation, actual 
transpiration and soil evaporation is much smaller than variation in time of 
precipitation. 
(vi) There is hardly any reduction of soil evaporation calculated by NuCSAM. This 
is the consequence of using the approach by Black et al. (1969), which is only 
sensitive to the length of the period with a daily precipitation less than 0.3 mm. 
The generated meteorological dataset contains correct drought intervals but 
apparently underestimates the length of periods without precipitation. 
(vii) The average precipitation surplus for Douglas fir is very small. 
Table 2.23 Average simulated water balance for Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol (DFCP) and Scots 













371 ±20 59 ±3 














' P (mm a" ) is precipitation, I (mm a"1) is interception loss, E_, (mm a"1) is transpiration, Es is soil 
evaporation, E*, (mm a"1) is potential transpiration, E* (mm a"1) is potential soil evaporation, 
and PS (mm a ) is precipitation surplus. 
b)
 a (-) is ratio of actual transpiration over potential transpiration (Epl / E*t ) 
Compared to transpiration values given by Roberts (1983) for an average forest in 
Europe (330 mm a"1), values for Douglas fir are higher and for Scots pine lower. The 
actual transpiration for Douglas fir is almost similar to that for Speuld. The actual 
transpiration simulated by NuCSAM for Scots pine (268 mm a"1) compares well with 
that from previous SWATRE simulations by De Visser and De Vries (1989) (281 mm 
a"1), but are substantially higher than for Douglas fir (371 mm a"1 by NuCSAM and 
328 mm a"1 by De Visser and De Vries, 1989). 
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2.4.2.2 Soil chemistry for region 'Veluwe' 
Fig. 2.6 shows the simulated yearly average soil solution concentrations for the 'Veluwe' 
region. 
Sulphate, aluminium and pH 
Concentrations of sulphate and Al are higher and the pH is lower in the soil under 
Douglas fir than under Scots pine due to higher filtering of air pollutants by Douglas 
fir, and a lower precipitation surplus. NuCSAM simulates a fast response of the sulphate 
concentration after a reduction in SOx deposition, whereas the response of Al shows 
a considerable time delay. The pH increase under Douglas fir is clearly higher than the 
increase under Scots pine. This difference is mainly due to the use of a log scale. When 
inspecting the H+ concentration (not shown), the decrease in H+ concentration was more 
or less comparable. 
Nitrate 
Results showed a higher concentration of NO3 under Douglas fir than under Scots pine. 
As with sulphate, this is caused by higher filtering of NOx and NHX by Douglas. 
NuCSAM also simulates a time delay for the decrease of the N03 concentration in the 
soil solution after a decrease in NHX and NO deposition, caused by the release of 
nitrogen previously stored in living biomass and litter. The N03~ leaching fluxes at 90 
cm depth show the same behaviour as the NO3 concentrations at 90 cm depth. 
Table 2.24 Annual simulated fluxes of NO'3 and Nlf4for generic Douglas fir on a Cambic Podzol for 
region 'Veluwe', and for 1990 and 2010. As these results apply to two individual years, conclusions 
with respect to time-trends must be drawn carefully (e.g. with respect to mineralization). Positive 































 Refers to 1 m depth 
Table 2.24 shows that root uptake of NH4 and N03" in 2010 is approximately 66% of 
the uptake in 1990. There is a clear reduction in N root uptake flux in 2010. This is 
caused by a fast decrease of the nitrogen content in needles simulated by this model, 
which in turn is a result of the assumed empirical relationship between the nitrogen 
content in needles and the nitrogen deposition (eqn. (15)). 
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Fj'g. 2.6 Simulated soil water chemistry for Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol and f or Scots pine 
on a Haplic arenosol (right) in the 'Veluwe' region at 20 cm (left) and at 90 cm (right) 
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Al/Ca ratio 
Differences between Douglas and Scots pine showed again to be large. A considerable 
time delay was found for the Al/Ca ratio, which continues to rise for a short time after 
deposition reduction. This phenomenon was also observed in an application on a Norway 
Spruce stand at Soiling, Germany (Groenenberg et al, 1995; Chapter 3). It can be 
explained by exchange of Ca2+ from the soil solution against sorbed Al . This is less 
pronounced in this study than in Soiling, due to the smaller CEC of the soils used in 
this study. Both the Al/Ca ratio and the time-delay for decrease of this ratio is larger 
for Douglas compared to Scots pine, which is caused by the higher acid load for a soil 
under Douglas. 
Critical values 
Regarding the criteria for indirect effects on forest stress (Al/Ca ratio < 1 and no 
depletion of the pool of secondary aluminium compounds), the results show that an 
Al/Ca ratio < 1 at 20 cm depth for both forest-soil combinations in 2050 in the 'Veluwe' 
region. NuCSAM simulates an initial decrease of the pool of secondary aluminium 
compounds. However, a faster decrease of this pool was simulated for the soil under 
Douglas fir, whereas for Scots pine a slight increase of this pool was simulated. 
Conclusions 
Results show a fast response of the sulphate and aluminium concentrations after a 
decrease in SOx deposition, a time-delay for the NOj concentration following a decrease 
in deposition, and higher soil solution concentrations for Douglas. 
2.4.3 Comparison of results for the three deposition scenarios 
Fig. 2.7 shows the simulated pH at 20 cm depth for all six forest-soil-deposition 
combinations considered, whereas Table 2.25 show some important averaged model 
outputs for the periods 1990-2000 and 2040-2050. All soil parameters in Table 2.25 
are shown for 20 cm depth. 
Fig. 2.7 shows that for both forest-soil combinations the difference in pH of the topsoil 
(20 cm) is very small for the regions Drenthe and Veluwe. Only region Northern-
Limburg, the region with the highest deposition level, can be distinguished with a lower 
pH and higher N03\ SO2 and Al3+ concentrations (Table 2.25). 
For the subsoil (90 cm), NO3 and SO4 " concentrations differ for the three regions, which 
is also reflected in the difference in nitrate leaching at 90 cm (Table 2.25). However, 
effects on the pH and Al concentration at 90 cm are limited. There is quite a large 
difference in the fate of the pool of secondary aluminium compounds (oxalate 
extractable Al). For region Drenthe and Veluwe this amounts stabilizes or even 
increases, as for region Northern-Limburg there is an ongoing decrease of this pool, 
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Fig. 2.7 Simulated pH at 20 cm depth for Scots pine on a Haplic arenosol (top) and Douglas fir on a 
Cambic podzol (bottom) for scenario 'Drenthe', 'Veluwe' and 'N-Limburg' 
Regarding the criteria for indirect effects on forest stress, results show that the scenarios 
for Drenthe and Veluwe for both Douglas fir and Scots pine will cause a reduction in 
the Al/Ca ratio down to or even below the defined critical values in the year 2050. The 
same is true for Scots pine in region N-Limburg, but for Douglas fir in this region the 
Al/Ca ratio remains above the critical values up to 2050. 
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Table 2.25 Mean predicted soil parameters at 20 cm depth simulated by NuCSAM between 1990 
and 2000, and between 2040 and 2050 for generic Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol and generic 
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c) ctAlox refers to content of secondary aluminium compounds at 20 cm depth. 
2.5 General discussion and conclusions 
The application of NuCSAM to detailed observation data-sets, like the one for Speuld, 
was a challenge. However, a first remark should be that both the Speuld data-set and 
the models were not really ready for this exercise to be carried out efficiently. Too much 
technical and practical questions arose when compiling the Speuld data-set and preparing 
it for the model application. We feel that in the past not enough attention was paid to 
quality control, compilation, maintenance and distribution of the data-set as a whole. 
In future research programs, more attention should be paid to quality control and to 
bridging the gap between models and data. 
2.5.1 Model validation 
A major conclusion arising from this exercise should be that the detailed NuCSAM 
model is now thoroughly tested against a common data-sets (Speuld), and that it provide 
a wealth of opportunities to test hypotheses about the interactions between forest, soil 
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and atmosphere. However, it is not yet clear wether the models are suitable instruments 
for long-term predictions and scenario analyses. It is obvious that the Speuld data-set 
was too short for true model-validation. Moreover, due to the large spatial variability 
of throughfall, soil solution chemistry and stand structure, it was almost impossible to 
build a meaningful and representative data-set. A major reason for this was that the 
monitoring at Speuld followed a disciplinary approach, with separate subplots for 
hydrology, soil chemistry and forest growth. Either was the number of sampling 
replicates too small to calculate stand averages (soil chemistry), or it was impossible 
to select more or less homogeneous subplots (hydrology and biomass inventory). 
Furthermore, individual monitoring groups came with different data for some model 
parameters. Nevertheless, NuCSAM could reproduce the general magnitude of measured 
quantities, such as soil water contents and soil solution chemistry. However, NuCSAM 
was not always successful in simulating measured seasonal dynamics. 
2.5.2 Scenario analyses 
Scenario analyses were carried out for Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol and Scots pine 
on an Haplic arenosol in areas with low, intermediate and high atmospheric deposition. 
The most important trend were a fast response of the sulphate and aluminium 
concentrations after a decrease in SOx deposition, time-delay for the NO3 concentration 
following a decrease in nitrogen deposition, higher soil solution concentrations in the 
soil below Douglas fir, and depletion of the pool of secondary aluminium compounds. 
2.5.3 Uncertainties 
One of the problems with calibrating a complicated model is that it is difficult, if not 
impossible, to find a unique set of model parameters. One way to improve the 
uniqueness of the obtained calibration is using automated and objective calibration 
procedures. In view of the large number of model parameters that need calibration, such 
a calibration procedure is very time-consuming. For this reason, automated calibration 
procedures have not been applied to NuCSAM, but strict (manual) calibration procedures 
have been postulated. However, if the uniqueness of the calibration remains questionable, 
results of scenario analyses are also uncertain. Model uncertainty can be assessed by 
performing thorough and systematic uncertainty analyses. Confidence in predictions 
from an individual model will also increase when other models predict the same 
magnitude and trends of model outputs. Therefore, NuCSAM was used in two model 
comparison studies (Van Grins ven et al., 1995 and Tiktak et al. 1995b). Results showed 
that the compared models were able to identify the general trends and levels of ion 
concentrations and fluxes. Arguably, stress factors (cf pH, Al, Al/Ca ratios etc.) may 
be modelled with a level of detail corresponding to the uncertainties in how the trees 
reacts to chemical stress in the rhizosphere (Sverdrup et al, 1994). Problems remain, 
however, when inspecting the details (e.g. seasonalility) especially for modelling of Al, 
pH and N behaviour. 
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2.5.4 Recommendations for future research 
After application of the integrated model NuCS AM at the stand-level, some uncertainties 
still remain, and new uncertainties arose. However, despite these uncertainties progress 
was made. This exercise clearly shows that for further hypothesis testing and validation 
of the model NuCSAM, there is a need to continue intensive monitoring programs, but 
the balance between data acquisition in the various compartments of the ecosystem 
should be emphasized. Moreover, much more attention should be paid to bridging the 
gap between models and experimental data. NuCSAM should be used to select the most 
important parameters to be monitored. Furthermore, NuCSAM can be used to set-up 
sampling strategies (in particular sampling frequencies). Another major point of concern 
should be the issue of quality control. The current exercise shows that both the model 
and the dataset were poorly adjusted. Perhaps the only way to guarantee that integrated 
data-sets become available is by building databases, which are maintained by a small 
group of researchers. Besides long-term monitoring of important model parameters, there 
is a need for measurement campaigns aimed at reducing the uncertainty in the model 
results. However, such campaigns should be directed by the requirements of integrated 
models, and not follow a disciplinary line. Besides intensive monitoring programs there 
is a need for extensive monitoring on a larger number of locations. Such extensive 
monitoring programs are mandatory for calibration of regional models. However, as 
with the intensive monitoring programs, much more attention should be paid to bridging 
the gap between models and measurements. In extensive monitoring, the need for using 
models to set-up measurements campaigns is even more evident than in intensive 
monitoring programs. 
In the near future, NuCSAM should be used to further explore available manipulation 
experiments, and present site calibrations could be used to assess the uncertainty of 
predictions for Speuld, and the deposition scenarios. 
2.5.5 Major conclusions 
(i) NuCSAM could reproduce the general magnitude of measured quantities. 
(ii) The scenario analyses showed a fast response of the sulphate and aluminium 
concentrations in the soil solution after a decrease of the SOx deposition, time-delay 
for the NOj concentration following a decrease in nitrogen deposition, and depletion 
of the pool of secondary aluminium compounds in regions with high deposition. 
(iii) This research clearly shows that for further hypothesis testing and validation of 
NuCSAM. There is a need to continue intensive monitoring programs, but the 
balance between data acquisition in the various compartments should be 
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3 Application of the model NuCSAM to the Soiling spruce site 
Abstract 
The Nutrient Cycling and Soil Acidification Model (NuCSAM) was applied to a spruce 
site at Soiling, Germany, within the scope of a workshop on comparison of forest soil 
atmosphere models. Simulated trends and dynamics in the concentrations of S04, Al 
and base cations and in pH between 1970 and 1990 compared favourably with time 
series of measured data during that period. Dynamics and concentrations of N03 in 
the subsoil were overestimated. 
Simulation results for the period 1990-2090 for two deposition scenarios showed 
ongoing acidification (pH decrease) of the soil at the present acid load and a rapid 
response of soil solution chemistry to reduced acid input, but there was a long time 
delay before favourable Al/Ca ratios were reached. 
3.1 Introduction 
The Nutrient Cycling and Soil Acidification Model (NuCSAM) is derived from the 
Regional Soil Acidification Model (ReSAM) (De Vries et al, 1995). ReSAM is used 
to evaluate the long-term (decades) impact of various emission/deposition scenarios 
on forest soils on a regional scale. The time resolution of this model is one year. In 
contrast to ReSAM, NuCSAM has been developed for application on the scale of a 
forest stand, including inter annual variability. The main extensions of NuCSAM 
compared with ReSAM are (i) implementing transport of solutes on a daily basis in 
both upward and downward directions, (ii) linking with a detailed hydrological model, 
(iii) describing the biochemical and geochemical processes on a daily basis including 
the modelling of temperature influences, and (iv) adding the elements phosphorus and 
iron. 
This paper describes the application of NuCSAM to an intensively monitored spruce 
site in Soiling, Germany. This application was done within the scope of a workshop 
on forest soil atmosphere models (Van Grinsven et al., 1995) 
3.2 Model principles and key equations 
3.2.1 Model structure 
NuCSAM simulates the major hydrological and biogeochemical processes in the forest 
canopy, litter layer, and mineral soil. The change in soil solution and solid phase 
chemistry is calculated from a set of mass balance equations, describing the input, output 
and interactions in each compartment. Vertical heterogeneity is taken into account by 
differentiating between soil layers. The soil layers are considered as homogeneous 
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compartments of constant density and the constituent input mixes completely within 
each soil layer. 
3.2.2 Hydrological processes 
An adapted version of SWATRE (Belmans et al., 1983) was used as hydrological sub-
model. This model provides a finite difference solution to the Richard equation. 
In this version the distribution with depth for water uptake is calculated to a given fixed 
root distribution. Potential évapotranspiration is calculated with the Makkink equation 
(Makkink, 1957). Rainfall interception is calculated according to Gash (1979), using 
daily evaporation rates instead of an annual average value: 
I = Psxsc + E*fEwt x (P-Ps) (1) 
R 
For an explanation of used symbols see Annex 1. The calculation of water storage in 
the canopy at the end of the day was added according to: 
,E*fEdr , . 
-
(
—^— * 'd ) (2) 
Ct = C0 * exp * 
with 
td = 1 - L (3) 
R 
Factors (fEwt and fEdr) were introduced to account for the difference in evaporation rates 
during wet and dry periods. 
A snow module based on the Birkenes model (Christophersen et ah, 1983) was added. 
Partitioning precipitation into snow and rain was calculated as a function of the average 
day temperature. Snow melt was calculated according to Bergstrom (1975) and 
sublimation of snow was calculated as a fraction of daily évapotranspiration. 
3.2.3 Biogeochemical processes 
Foliar uptake was simulated for NH4 and H by a linear relation with the dry deposition. 
Foliar exudation of base cations is forced by foliar uptake of NH4 and H. When 
precipitation exceeds the interception capacity, accumulated dry deposition and exudated 
base cations are leached from the canopy (throughfall), this is modelled with by a first 
order equation. 
The nutrient cycle is modelled as a steady state, which implies that the maintenance 
uptake (uptake to resupply nutrients in foliage and roots) equals the sum of litter fall, 
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root decay and foliar exudation. Net uptake for stem, branch, leaf and root growth is 
forced by a logistic growth function. The nutrient contents in the tree compartments 
are constant, except for N, which is a function of total N deposition. Root uptake per 
soil layer is proportional to a given root distribution. Litter fall, root decay and root 
uptake are distributed over the year by given monthly varied coefficients. Reallocation 
of nutrients prior to litter fall and root decay is only included for N, and is a function 
of the N content in leaves and roots. Mineralization from various humus compartments 
is described by a set of first order equations. N is released as NH4 only. Organic anions, 
produced during mineralization, are calculated from the charge balance of mineralized 
constituents (NH4, Ca, Mg, K, S04). Both nitrification and denitrification are described 
using first order kinetics. Rate constants (and fractions) describing biochemical processes 
(mineralization, nitrification and denitrification) are described in NuCSAM as maximum 
values, which are reduced for environmental factors such as soil moisture, temperature 
and pH. Mineralization rate constants for N are also reduced at low N contents (high 
C/N ratios) to take account of immobilization by microbes, according to Janssen (1983). 
Dissolution of Al and base cations from primary minerals and Al hydroxides is described 
by rate expressions according to: 
™we,pm = P • T • kXwe>pm • ctXpm [Hf (4) 
FAKe,ox = pT-kEll- exp (kEl2 • ctA\J • ([Al]e - [Al]) (5) 
Use of the Elovich equation for the dissolution of Al hydroxide (Eqn. 5) is based on 
laboratory experiments on acid neutralization by Al mobilization (Van Grins ven et al., 
1992). Cation exchange for H, Al and base cations is treated with equilibrium (Gaines-
Thomas) equations. S04 sorption is modelled with a Langmuir isotherm. Aluminium 
speciation was not considered. Speciation of inorganic carbon is computed from known 
equilibrium equations. All the chemical equilibrium and rate equations, except for the 
weathering of silicates, are solved with the chemical equilibrium module EPJDIM 
(Groenendijk, in prep.) 
3.3 Derivation of input data 
3.3.1 Hydrological data 
Parameters used to calculate interception were derived by calibration on the 1988 
throughfall data by selecting the run with the lowest sum of squared residuals out of 
50 runs, except for the storage capacity which was taken from Bouten (1992) for 
Douglas fir in the Netherlands with a comparable leaf area index as the stand in Soiling 
(Table 3.1). 
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Table 3.1 Parameters used to calculate interception 
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The main parameters used by SWATRE, i.e. water retention characteristics and 
hydrological conductivity, were taken from the data set (Tiktak et al., 1995). For the 
litter layer, characteristics of the upper mineral soil layer were used. Conductivity 
parameters for the subsoil (deeper than 60 cm) (Table 3.2) were calibrated visually by 
selecting the run with the closest fit for the (1988) winter period when transpiration 
was negligible. 
Values for the crop factor and water uptake distribution (Table 3.3) were subsequently 
derived in the same way using the summer period. Parameters for transpiration reduction 
were taken from Tiktak and Bouten (1990). 
























































Table 3.3 Values for the crop factor and root 
uptake distribution used in the simulation 
Parameter 
crop factor 
root uptake distribution: 
Utter 
0 - 10 cm 
10 - 20 cm 
20 - 30 cm 
30 - 40 cm 
40 - 60 cm 











3.3.2 Biogeochemical data 
For deposition, the annual values for wet and dry components as described in the data 
set (Tiktak et al., 1995) were used. Data related to the vegetation, such as element 
contents in stems, branches, needles and litter, are based on measurements described 
in the data set. Initial values for amounts in primary minerals (Ca, Mg, K, Na), 
amorphous Al hydroxides (oxalate extractable) and CEC were directly derived from 
the data set. CEC values from 1983 were used for the upper 80 cm and for the deeper 
layers we took the 1986 values. An overview of the various layer-independent 
parameters is given in Table 3.4. Parameters for root decay, reallocation, mineralization 
and root uptake were taken from De Vries et al. (1994). An overview of soil parameters 
used for the various soil layers is given in Table 3.5. Most data were derived indirectly 
from the Soiling data set. The values for exponent a (Eqn. 4) were taken from 
Wesselink et al. (1994): 0.69 for Mg, 0.5 for Ca and 0.0 for K and Na. Langmuir 
parameters for S04 sorption were derived from Meiwes (1979). 
An initialization period (1961-1970) was used to estimate solute concentrations for 1970 
and to equilibrate solute concentrations with exchangeable cations and sorbed S04. 
During that period amounts of exchangeable cations and sorbed amount of S04 were 
continuously updated while cation amounts in primary minerals and Al hydroxides were 
kept constant. For the initialization period we assumed a linear increase in deposition 
for N and S of 1864 and 4622 in 1961 to 2148 and 5811 molc ha"1 yr1 in 1970 
respectively. With the assumed deposition during the initialization period, a significant 
amount of the exchangeable cations was desorbed in the topsoil, transported to the 
subsoil and exchanged for sorbed Al. This resulted in too high concentrations of base 
cations in the subsoil during the simulation run. Therefore, initial amounts of 
exchangeable base cations were lowered to 70% of the values given in the data report. 
The scenario analyses were carried out using meteorological data over the period 1976-
1989. These were repeated until 2090. All other parameters and initial values of 
variables were the same as those used for the time series. 
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Table 3.4 Values for soil-layer independent model parameters used in the simulation based on the 
Soiling data set (Bredemeier et ai, 1995) 








































' Based on average throughfall and deposition data over the period 1974 - 1990 
* Derived by curve fitting of the biomass measurements, which were corrected for thinning (62.9%). 
§
 Average needle fall rate over the period 1967-1973, taking into account that 92.5% of the litter fall is 
needle fall. 
' Derived from average throughfall and mineralization fluxes over the period 1970-1985, assuming that 
all mineralized N is released as NH4. 
#
 Average IAP for Al(OH)3 at 90 cm over the period 1973-1991. The value given, is the value at 25°C, 
which is derived from the value at field temperature (10°C). 
Table 3.5 Elovich constants for Al dissolution, base cation weathering rate constants, Gaines 
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 Derived from average soil solution concentrations of H and Al in 1983, assuming ATAlo;c=1.0xl09 
and KEl2=7.5xlO-2 for all soil layers 
* The average of values given in De Vries et al. (1994). 
§
 Based on total analysis and weathering fluxes of base cations from Wesselink et al. (1994) and 
average H concentration in 1983. 
' Based on average soil solution concentration measurements in 1983 and solid phase analyses in 
the same year except for NH4 which is taken from De Vries et al. (1994). 
3.4 Results and discussion 
3.4.1 Hydrology 
The model predicted throughfall well in summer (Fig. 3.1). 
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100 
Fig. 3. lMeasured and simulated through/all (cm) for the whole year (top) and the summer period (bottom), 
— measured through/all, simulated through/all 
Deviations occurred in winter, especially in years with heavy snowfall. These deviations 
are probably due to the inaccuracy of measured throughfall in winter, as in many cases 
measured throughfall was higher than measured precipitation. 
The measured and simulated pressure heads corresponded rather well (Fig. 3.2). Simula-
ted pressure heads at 10 cm were somewhat lower than those measured .while at 40 
cm (not shown) simulated values were somewhat too high. Pressure heads at 100 cm 
were sometimes too low. There is considerable deviation between the calibrated water 
uptake distribution and the observed rooting pattern in Soiling, this is probably caused 
by an increasing water uptake from deeper layers in dry periods, which is not taken 
into account in the model. Because there were no water content measurements, simulated 
and measured CI concentrations were compared (Fig. 3.2). Simulated CI concentrations 
were comparable with measured concentrations in both topsoil and subsoil. 
Strong reduction in transpiration due to drought stress only occurred in the (extremely) 
dry summer of 1976 and to a lesser extent in 1982 and 1989. In many years, snow melt 
and heavy rainfall resulted in transpiration reduction in early spring due to anaerobiosis. 
However, as potential transpiration rates are relatively low in early spring, it had little 
effect on the total annual actual transpiration. Annual average transpiration reduction 
ranged from almost 0 to 14%, with 2% as the median value. 
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Fig. 3.2 Simulated ( ) and measured (+) pF-values at 10 (left) and 100 cm (right) depth 
and simulated ( ) and measured (+) CI concentrations at 10 (left) and 90 cm (right) depth 
3.4.2 Biogeochemistry 
Validation 
Discussion of the biogeochemistry is confined to interpretation and comparison of the 
simulated and measured solute concentrations in the mineral soil. Litter dynamics are 
not discussed because measured data of C and N pools, as given in the data report, are 
not reliable. This is concluded from the fact that the increase in C and N in the litter 
layer during the period 1968-1983 equals the litter fall in that period. 
Simulated S04 concentrations (Fig. 3.3) in the topsoil and subsoil were in good 
agreement with measured concentrations. The rise in S04 from 1973 to 1978 was 
simulated by the model (Fig. 3.3). To simulate this behaviour the initial amount of 
sorbed S0 4 in the subsoil had to be set to one quarter of the sulphate sorption capacity. 
Simulated concentrations between 1981 and 1985 were too low. Simulated N0 3 
concentrations (Fig. 3.3) in the topsoil were in the range of, and followed the same 
seasonal pattern as, the measured concentrations. However, calculated concentrations 
in 1986 and 1987 were too low. Simulated peak concentrations in the subsoil were too 
high. The low concentrations in the period 1982-1986 were not calculated by the model. 
However simulated leaching at 90 cm depth for the period 1973-1985 is in good 
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Fig. 3.3 Simulated ( ) and average measured (+) concentrations of S04 and N03 at 10 cm {left) 
and 90 cm (right) depth 
Agreement between measured and calculated Mg concentrations (Fig. 3.4) in both topsoil 
and subsoil was good. Concentrations of Mg in the subsoil rose from the early seventies 
until 1978 as a result of exchange of Al against adsorbed Mg. Weathering of Al 
hydroxide during this period raised the concentration of Al (Fig. 3.4). There was good 
agreement between measured and calculated concentrations for the topsoil. Simulated 
Al concentrations for the subsoil are too low but show the same trend as the measured 
concentrations, except for the sharp decline in simulated Al concentrations at 90 cm 
in 1981. This decline, which followed the S04 concentration, was due to precipitation 
of Al hydroxide which occurs instantaneously in the model if the solution is 
supersaturated. Decline in the Al concentration caused too strong a decline in the Mg 
concentration in the same period by the exchange of Mg against sorbed Al. The 
simulated pH values (Fig. 3.4) are on the high side of the range of measured pH values 
for different samples at one time. The dip in pH at 90 cm in 1974-1978 was not 
simulated by the model. 
Scenario analysis 
With the 'improved environment' (IE) scenario the Al concentration (Fig. 3.5) decreased 
sharply in both topsoil and subsoil. With the 'business as usual' (BU) scenario, the Al 
concentration gradually increased in the subsoil but decreased in the topsoil as a result 
of Al hydroxide depletion. 
The Ca concentration remained constant with the BU scenario in both topsoil and 








Fig. 3.4 Simulated ( ) and average measured (+) concentrations of Mg, Al and pH at 10 cm (left) 
and 90 cm (right) depth 
an initial reduction (between 2000-2030) due to exchange of adsorbed Al by Ca. Even 
in 2090 the Ca concentration was lower with the IE scenario than with the BU scenario. 
This means that the base saturation was still not in equilibrium with the deposition level 
at that time, due to the large CEC of the Soiling site. For example, 50 kmolc ha"1 Ca 
is needed to obtain an exchangeable Ca content of 15% for the whole profile (90 cm). 
This will take at least 100 years with the current net Ca input (i.e. deposition plus 
weathering minus net root uptake) of 0.5 kmolc ha"1 yr"1. 
The molar Al/Ca ratio is an important indicator of the adverse effects of soil 
acidification on roots (De Vries, 1993). In the topsoil, this ratio showed a similar trend 
to the Al concentration for both scenarios and decreased below 1, which is considered 
to be a critical value. However, with the BU scenario this decrease was accompanied 
by a decrease in pH due to Al depletion. In the subsoil, the Al/Ca ratio gradually 
increased with the BU scenario. With the IE scenario, the Al/Ca ratio initially showed 
a severe increase between 2010 and 2030, although the Al concentration decreased. This 
was caused by the decrease in Ca concentration, as already discussed. 
With the IE scenario, the pH in the entire soil profile increased. With the BU scenario, 
the pH in the topsoil almost decreased to a value of three in 2090, caused by Al 
depletion. In the subsoil the pH remained almost constant. 
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Fig. 3.5 Changes in flux-weighted Al and Ca concentration, molar Al/Ca ratio and pH in the 
0-10 cm (left) and 80-100 cm (right) layers for the 'business as usual' (BU) and 'improved 
environment' (IE) scenarios 
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3.5 Conclusions 
Regarding the validation of NuCSAM on the Soiling site, it can be concluded that: 
(i) Agreement between measured and simulated pressure heads and CI concentrations 
gives confidence in the water fluxes calculated by the model, 
(ii) Trends and dynamics of the concentrations of S04, base cations and Al are 
reproduced well, 
(iii) Simulated peak concentrations of N03 in the subsoil are too high, however 
simulated leaching fluxes are more reliable . 
Predictions with the NuCSAM model show that: 
(i) The pH in the topsoil decreases at present acid inputs because of Al depletion. 
(ii) There is a rapid response in soil solution chemistry (e.g. S04, N03, Al and Ca 
concentration) to reduced acid inputs, 
(iii) The Ca concentration decreases sharply after reduced acid inputs due to exchange 
of Ca against Al. Consequently, there is a long time delay before a favourable 
Al/Ca ratio is reached, especially in the subsoil. 
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4 Uncertainties in long-term predictions of forest soil acidification 
due to neglecting seasonal variability 
Abstract 
Soil and soil solution response simulated with a site-scale soil acidification model 
(NuCSAM) was compared with results obtained by a regional soil acidification model 
(ReSAM). ReSAM is a multi-layer model with a temporal resolution of one year. In 
addition to ReSAM, NuCSAM takes seasonal variability into account since it simulates 
solute transport and biogeochemical processes on a daily basis. Consequently, NuCSAM 
accounts for seasonal variation in deposition, precipitation, transpiration, litterfall, 
mineralization and root uptake. 
Uncertainty caused by the neglect of seasonal variability in long-term predictions was 
investigated by a comparison of long-term simulations with ReSAM and NuCSAM. 
Two deposition scenarios for the period 1990-2090 were evaluated. The models were 
parameterized and validated by using data from an intensively monitored spruce site 
at Soiling, Germany. Although the measured seasonal and the interannual variations 
in soil solution parameters were large, the trend in soil solution parameters of ReSAM 
and NuCSAM corresponded quite well with the data. The leaching fluxes were almost 
similar. Generally it appeared that the uncertainty due to time resolution in long-term 
predictions was relatively small. 
4.1 Introduction 
Various models have been developed to analyze the long-term response of surface waters 
and soils to acid deposition, e.g. MAGIC (Cosby et al, 1985), IL WAS (Chen et al, 
1983), SMART (De Vries et al. 1989) and ReSAM (De Vries, 1991). Except ELWAS, 
these models have generally been developed for a regional to continental application. 
Consequently, these models are relatively simple and have a high degree of process 
aggregation to minimize data requirements for applications at large scales. The opposite 
is true for models having relatively complex/detailed process formulations, which are 
often developed for application on a site-scale. Until now, very few site-scale models 
are available. In particular the ILWAS model, which was originally developed as a 
catchment model, can be considered as a site-scale model because of its daily, or even 
smaller, time scale and detailed level of process formulation. 
One common simplification that has been made in the large scale models is the neglect 
of seasonal variability of both model input and processes. Therefore these models use 
an annual time scale and require highly aggregated input (water routing and deposition). 
These simplifications may cause errors in long-term predictions. Seasonal variability 
is generally driven by climatic (e.g. precipitation, deposition, evaporation, snowmelt) 
and biotic factors (e.g. litterfall, mineralization, nutrient uptake). Georgakakos et al 
(1989) indicated that the neglect of natural day-to-day variability, present in precipitation 
and other weather variables, significantly affects long-term predictions of lake alkalinity. 
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This was supported by Warfvinge and Sandén (1992) who showed that the long-term 
trend in soil solution ANC is affected by time resolution. Another problem with long-
term large scale (soil) acidification models is the lack of sufficient long-term (> 50 
years) series of observations, which makes these models difficult to calibrate and 
validate. A thorough calibration and validation on short-term (< 10 years) series is 
hardly possible because these models do not account for seasonal variability which plays 
an important role in short-time data records. However, results of the long-term large 
scale models can be compared with results of more detailed models which are validated 
on relatively short-term data sets. 
Here, we report the application of a complex site-scale model including seasonal 
variability (NuCSAM; Chapter 2; Groenenberg et al, 1995; Chapter 3) and a relatively 
simple regional scale model (ReSAM; De Vries et ah, 1995), which neglects seasonal 
variability, on an intensively monitored spruce site at Soiling, Germany. Both NuCSAM 
and ReSAM were compared with observed soil solution concentrations over the period 
1973-1990. The long-term simulations with both models were performed for two 
atmospheric deposition scenarios over a 100-year period. 
The main objectives of this study are: 
(i) to characterize the effect of neglecting seasonal variability on long-term predictions 
of soil and soil solution response. This was done by comparing results from 
NuCSAM with results obtained by ReSAM. 
(ii) to validate both models, on a relatively short-term monthly observed data set from 
an intensively studied site in Soiling, Germany. 
4.2 Models used 
Both NuCSAM and ReSAM simulate the major biogeochemical processes in the canopy, 
litter layer and mineral soil horizons. ReSAM has been developed to analyze the long 
term soil response to acid deposition on a regional scale. Unlike ReSAM, NuCSAM 
is applicable on a site-scale, since it simulates solute transport and biogeochemical 
processes on a daily basis, while ReSAM uses a yearly basis. Consequently, NuCSAM 
accounts for seasonal variation in deposition, precipitation, transpiration, litterfall, 
mineralization and root uptake and all the biochemical and geochemical processes are 
modelled as a function of temperature, whereas ReSAM neglects these effects. 
4.2.1 ReSAM 
ReSAM simulates all processes occurring the forest canopy, litter layer and mineral 
soil horizons which significantly influence the concentration of major ions in the soil 
solution. The model consists of a set of mass balance equations, kinetic equations and 
equilibrium equations. Mass balance equations describe the input-output relationship 
in each soil layer for all ions, except for H+ and HC03". The concentration is determined 
by the C02 equilibrium equation (cf Annex 2), whereas the H+ concentration is 
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determined from the charge-balance. Model input includes atmospheric deposition and 
hydrological data. The biogeochemical processes accounted for in the model are given 
in Annex 2, with a brief overview of the model formulations used. A complete overview 
of the model structure of ReSAM is given in De Vries et al. (1995). 
Vertical heterogeneity is considered by differentiating between soil layers. The soil 
layers are considered as homogeneous compartments of constant density and the 
constituent input mixes completely within each soil layer. Horizontal heterogeneity is 
not considered. The time resolution is one year. However, the time-step of the model 
is one to five days to avoid numerical instability and to minimize numerical dispersion. 
4.2.2 NuCSAM 
NuCSAM (Chapter 2, Groenenberg et al, 1995; Chapter 3), which has been derived 
from ReSAM, also simulates the major biogeochemical processes in the forest canopy, 
litter layer, and mineral soil but the temporal resolution is one day. Consequently, 
hydrological processes are also included, i.e. (i) partitioning of precipitation into rainfall 
and snowfall, (ii) snowpack accumulation and snowmelt, (iii) interception evaporation 
from the forest canopy and soil evaporation, (iv) transpiration and snowmelt, and (v) 
one-dimensional vertical transient water flow. 
Water fluxes and soil water contents are calculated with an adapted version of the 
SWATRE (Belmans et al., 1983) model. This model provides a finite difference solution 
to the Richard's equation. The adapted version (Groenenberg et al. 1995; Chapter 3) 
differs from the original model with respect to the formulation of interception 
evaporation and transpiration. Furthermore a snow module was added and root uptake 
was divided over the different soil layers according to a fixed root distribution. 
The biogeochemical processes accounted for in the model are basically the same as used 
in ReSAM except for mineralization (cf Annex 2). In addition to ReSAM: (i) litterfall, 
root decay, mineralization and root uptake are distributed over the year by given 
monthly coefficients, (ii) both upwards and downwards solute transport is simulated 
and (iii) speciation of inorganic carbon is computed from known equilibrium equations. 
All chemical equilibrium and rate limited equations are solved with a separate chemical 
equilibrium module EPIDIM (Groenendijk, in prep.), which allows for the calculation 
of aluminium speciation by considering hydrolysis reactions and complexation with 
organic and inorganic anions. 
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4.3 Methods and data 
4.3.1 Approach 
To compare NuCSAM and ReSAM it is necessary to ensure that the models start under 
similar conditions, receive consistent inputs and use corresponding process parameters. 
In those cases where the two models use the same state variables and process 
parameters, we used the same values for both models. Parameter values and initial 
values of variables were either based on literature or on the NuCSAM calibration (see 
below). In order to exclude bias caused by a difference in process formulations we 
adapted NuCSAM in this comparison, so that the differences with respect to process 
formulations were restricted to a minimum. Mineralization formulations in NuCSAM 
were changed into those used in ReSAM, whereas chemical equilibria, in NuCSAM 
were restricted to those included in ReSAM. In doing so we ensured that the difference 
between the responses of the two models is caused by a difference in time resolution. 
To ensure that ReSAM receives the same input as NuCSAM, we accumulated the daily 
NuCSAM inputs to yearly values. 
To obtain an insight into the effect of neglecting seasonal variability on long-term results 
of ReSAM, annual solute concentrations predicted by this model were compared with 
annual flux-weighted concentrations predicted with NuCSAM. In addition, simulated 
cumulative leaching fluxes were also compared. A comparison between concentrations 
gives an indication about differences in trends and retardation effects. A comparison 
of cumulative leaching fluxes gives information about differences in the net release or 
net retention of elements over the simulation period. This is especially important for 
Al, because one of the principal goals of the ReSAM model is to evaluate the effect 
of acidic deposition on the depletion of Al hydroxides (De Vries et al. 1994). To give 
more objective information about the performance (degree of agreement) of both models, 
we calculated the Normalized Mean Absolute Error (NMAE) for the model results 
related to the observations: 
N 
NMAE = — 0) 
N • o 
where: Pt and Oi denote the predicted and observed value i 
Ö denotes the mean of the observations 
N denotes the number of observations 
The NMAE quantifies the average deviation between model predictions and 
observations. In calculating the NMAE, the yearly ReSAM concentrations and the flux-
weighted annual average NuCSAM concentrations were compared with the observed 
flux-weighted annual average concentrations. The latter values were generated by 
dividing the yearly sum of the product of observed concentrations with the cumulative 
simulated moisture flux over the observation period (approximation of the observed 
yearly leaching flux), by the yearly simulated soil moisture flux. 
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4.3.2 The Soiling site 
The Soiling site (Fl plot) is a typical Norway spruce (Picea abies; 105 years old) 
plantation forest with sparse ground vegetation on a Dystric Cambisol with a 
well-developed humus layer (ca. 8 cm) and a 60 to 80 cm loess mineral layer lying 
on soliflucted material from triassic sandstone. Inputs, outputs and internal transfers 
of elements have been measured for more than twenty years, and were complemented 
by plant physiological, hydrological, micrometeorological and soil biological monitoring 
programmes during that time. Rainfall, throughfall and soil solution at 0 cm, i.e. below 
the humus layer, were collected since 1969, the soil solution at 90 cm depth since 1973 
and at 10, 20, 40 and 80 cm depth since 1981 (Bredemeier et al, 1995). 
4.3.3 Deposition data and scenarios 
For the deposition during the observation period 1973-1990 yearly values were used 
for wet and dry components as described in Bredemeier et dl., (1995). 
For the characterization of the neglect of seasonal variability on long-term results of 
both models, we used two atmospheric deposition scenarios for the period 1990-2090, 
i.e. (i) business as usual (BU): deposition values from the Soiling data set in 1990 were 
kept unchanged for the period 1990-2090; (ii) improved environment (IE): a 75% 
reduction was performed on the deposition values in 1990 of SOx, NOx and NF^ linearly 
between 1990 and 2000 and after that the deposition values remained constant. For all 
other constituents the values of 1990 were kept constant, except for H+, which is 
calculated from the charge balance. The values for the total deposition fluxes used for 
1990 were: 1473 molc ha"1 yr"1 for NH4+, 1410 molc ha"1 yr"1 for N03" and 3641 molc 
ha 1 yr"1 for S042". 
4.3.4 Hydrological data 
Daily drainage fluxes, root uptake fluxes and water contents as calculated by SWATRE 
were directly used by NuCSAM. For the application of the SWATRE model to the 
Soiling site and the data used we refer to Groenenberg et al., (1995) (Chapter 3). 
ReSAM used annual average values for drainage fluxes, root uptake fluxes and water 
contents in each layer, which were kept constant during the simulation period. The 
annual average values were derived from the daily SWATRE calculations over the 
period 1973-1990. 
The scenarios were evaluated by using meteorological data over the period 1973-1990. 
These were repeated until 2090. 
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4.3.5 Biogeochemical data 
Biogeochemical data for NuCSAM and ReSAM (Groenenberg et al., 1995; Chapter 
3, Van der Salm et al., 1995; Chapter 5) were mainly derived from the Soiling data 
set of Bredemeier et al., (1995). 
An overview of relevant biogeochemical parameters for canopy exchange, litterfall, root 
decay, reallocation, mineralization, nitrification, denitrification and root uptake and their 
derivation are given in Table 4.1. The parameters for N cycling/transformation in 
NuCSAM and ReSAM were directly derived from the Soiling data set of Bredemeier 
et al. (1995). Growth uptake in NuCSAM and ReSAM was calculated by multiplying 
a given (logistic) growth rate (Annex 2) by the element content in 1968 in stems and 
branches, respectively. Element contents were assumed constant with the exception of 
N content. N content is calculated with a linear relationship between N content and N 
deposition. N content is minimal at a N deposition of 1500 kmol ha"1 yr"1 and maximal 
at a N deposition of 7000 kmolc ha yr . During the simulation period parameters 
related to forest growth persisted, which means that the stand remains a mature forest 
with a very low net growth and a relatively high nutrient cycling. The monthly 
distribution fractions for litterfall, root decay, mineralization and root uptake as used 
in NuCSAM are given in Table 4.2. In ReSAM the fractions were evenly distributed 
over the year. 
Table 4.1 Values for biogeochemical model parameters used in the NuCSAM and ReSAM 
simulations 
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' Based on average throughfall and deposition data over the period 1974 - 1990 
2
' Derived by curve fitting of the biomass measurements, which were corrected for thinning 
(62.9%). 
3
' Based on the average needlefall rate over the period 1967-1973, taking into account that 92.5% 
of the litterfall is needle fall. 
4
' Derived from average throughfall and mineralization fluxes over the period 1970-1985, assuming 
that all mineralized N is released as NH4+. 
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Table 4.2 Monthly distribution fractions (unitless) for litterfall (If), root decay (rd), mineralization 


































































Dissolution parameters of Al-hydroxides in ReSAM and NuCSAM, described by an 
Elovich equation, are given in Table 4.3 with their derivation. Weathering rate constants 
for primary minerals were derived from a budget study (Wesselink et al, 1994). The 
values for exponent a (Annex 2, Eqn. 9) were taken from Wesselink et al. (1994): 0.69 
for Mg, 0.5 for Ca and 0.0 for K and Na. 
Gaines Thomas exchange constants were based on average soil solution concentrations 
measurements in 1983 and solid phase analyses in the same year. S042" Langmuir 
sorption constants for both models were derived from Meiwes (1979). 
Bulk density, CEC, initial values for the amounts of Ca, Mg, K and Na in primary 
minerals and in amorphous Al-hydroxides (oxalate extractable) were derived from 
Bredemeier et al. (1995). CEC values from 1983 were used for the first 80 cm, while 
values from 1986 were used for the deeper layers (Table 4.4). 
An initialization period (1961-1973) was used to estimate solute concentrations in 1973 
and to equilibrate solute concentrations with exchangeable cations and adsorbed SO/". 
During that period amounts of exchangeable cations and the adsorbed amount of S04 
were continuously updated while cation amounts in primary minerals and Al hydroxides 
were kept constant. For the initialization period we assumed a linear increase in 
deposition from 67% of the value in 1973 for N (N02 and NH3) and 50% of the value 
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Table 4.4 Soil properties used for NuCSAM and ReSAM 
p CEC ctAl0X SSC 













































4.4 Results and discussion 
4.4.1 Validation of NuCSAM 
To obtain an insight into the reliability of the model predictions, the NuCSAM results 
for the period 1973-1990 were compared with Soiling field observations (see also 
Groenenberg et al, 1995; Chapter 3). The validation is restricted to the CI", to validate 
the hydrology, Ar , S04 " and N03" concentrations, because of their important role 
in soil acidification, and the Al3+/Ca2+ ratio, which is an important indicator for the 
adverse effects of soil acidification on roots. Results are presented for the topsoil (0-10 
cm) and the subsoil (80-100 cm). 
Hydrology 
At the Soiling site no water contents were available. Therefore, simulated and observed 
CI" concentrations were compared (Figure 4.1). Differences between simulated and 
observed CI" concentrations were rather small, both in the top soil (0-10 cm) and the 
subsoil (80-100 cm). Strong reduction in transpiration due to drought stress only 
occurred in the (extremely) dry summer of 1976 and to a lesser extent in 1982 and 
1989. 
Biogeochemistry 
There was generally a good agreement between observed and simulated Al3+ 
concentrations for both depths (Figure 4.1). However, the sharp decline in the simulated 
Al3+ concentrations at 90 cm in 1981 was not observed. This decline, which followed 
the S04 " concentration, was due to precipitation of Al hydroxide that occurs 
instantaneously in the model if the solution is supersaturated. Furthermore, from 1981 
onwards the Al3+ concentrations were underestimated by the model in both the topsoil 
and the subsoil. 
Simulated S04 concentrations (Figure 4.1) in the top and subsoil were in good 
agreement with observed concentrations. The rise of S042" from 1973 until 1978 was 
simulated by the model. To simulate this behaviour, the initial amount of sorbed S04 
in the subsoil had to be set to one fourth of the sulphate sorption capacity. Simulated 
concentrations between 1981 and 1985 were too low, which corresponded with the 
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Fig. 4.1 Simulated and observed concentrations of CI', Al3+, Al3+/Ca2+ ratio, S042', N03 and 
NH/ at 10 cm (left-hand side) and 90 cm (right-hand side) depth 
underestimation of the Al3+ concentration. This might be an indication that either S04 " 
deposition or S042" desorption was underestimated during that period. 
Simulated N03" concentrations in the topsoil were in the range of and followed the same 
seasonal pattern as the observed concentrations. However, calculated concentrations in 
the years 1986 and 1987 were too low, while simulated peak concentrations in the 
subsoil were too high. The low concentrations in the period 1982-1986 were not 
calculated by the model. 
3+ 
3+ 
The Al3+/Ca2+ ratio of both the observed and the measured values followed the Al 
concentration. However, the scatter in observations is much larger than with the Al 
concentration. This was caused by the division of two independent, and relatively 
uncertain entities, resulting in an entity with a much larger uncertainty. The Al +/Ca + 
ratio was generally underestimated by the model, especially in the period after 1981. 
This was caused by the amplifying effect of an underestimated Al3+ and an 
overestimated Ca2+ concentration. 
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4.4.2 Long-term predictions with ReSAM and NuCSAM 
General features 
Figure 4.2 presents the flux-weighted annual average NuCSAM results and the ReSAM 
results for the Business as Usual (BU) scenario. Results for the Improved Environment 
(IE) scenario are given in Figure 4.3. Figure 4.2 and 4.3 also include the observed flux-
weighted annual average values (cf Section 4.3.1). 
Regarding the performance of the two models to simulate the observed concentrations 
and ratio in terms of the NMAE (Table 4.5), we can conclude that the results for both 
models are quit comparable. Inspecting the individual values of the NMAE (the closer 
to zero the better the predictions), results appeared to be good (NMAE < 0.30) for the 
Al3+ and S042" concentrations in the topsoil and in the subsoil for both models and for 
the N03" concentration in the topsoil for NuCSAM, moderate (0.30 < NMAE < 0.60) 
for the Al3+/Ca2+ ratio in the topsoil for both models and for the N03" concentration 
in the topsoil and subsoil for ReSAM, and bad (NMAE > 0.60) for the Al3+/Ca2+ ratio 
in the subsoil for both models and the N03~ concentration in the subsoil for NuCSAM. 
Table 4.5 Performance of the two 
Normalized Mean Absolute Error 
ReSAM 
NuCSAM 
models during the observation period expressed as the 
Normalized Mean Absolute Error 
Al3+ 























With the IE scenario Al3+ concentration (Figure 4.3) strongly decreased in both the 
topsoil and subsoil, due to deposition reductions. With the BU scenario Al3+ 
concentration gradually increased in the subsoil. In the topsoil, however, Al3+ 
concentration decreased. In contrast to the IE scenario, this is due to a depletion of the 
Al hydroxide pool in topsoil. As a result of the depletion of the Al hydroxide pool, 
which highly determines the buffer capacity, the pH decreased (cf De Vries et al., 1995). 
Under the IE scenario S04 and N03~ strongly decreased in response to the decrease 
in atmospheric deposition. Due to S04 " desorption and N mobilizing from the humus, 
there was a retardation in the concentration response, especially in the subsoil. After 
the period of deposition changes, the S04 " and N03" concentrations were maintained 
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Fig. 4.2 Flux-weighted annual averaged concentrations simulated with NuCSAM and with 
ReSAM ofAl3+, S042', N03, NH4+ and Al3+/Ca2+ ratio at 10 cm (left-hand side) and 90 cm 
(right-hand side) depth, under the Business as Usual scenario. The observed flux-weighted 
annual averaged concentrations are also given 
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10 cm 90 cm 
1970 2000 2030 2060 2090 1970 2000 2030 2060 2090 
Fig. 4.3 Flux-weighted annual averaged concentrations simulated with NuCSAM and with 
ReSAM ofAl3+, SO/, N03, NH4+ and Al3+/Ca2+ ratio at 10 cm (left-hand side) and 90 cm 
(right-hand side) depth, under the Improved Environment scenario. The observed flux-weighted 
annual averaged concentrations are also given 
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The molar Al3+/Ca2+ ratio in the topsoil showed a similar trend as the Al3+ 
concentration. For both scenarios the molar Al3+/Ca2+ ratio decreased below 1, which 
is considered a critical value. However, with the BU scenario this decrease was 
accompanied by a decrease in pH due to Al depletion. In the subsoil the AI /Ca ratio 
gradually increased with the BU scenario. With the IE scenario the Al3+/Ca2+ ratio 
initially showed a severe increase between 2010 and 2030 although Al3+ concentration 
decreased. This was caused by the decrease in Ca2+ concentration. In the year 2090, 
the molar Al3+/Ca2+ ratio appeared to be slightly higher than 1, but decreased further 
after 2090 since the Ca2+ concentration was still increasing. 
Differences between ReSAM and NuCSAM predictions 
The agreement between flux weighted annual averaged concentration simulated by 
ReSAM and NuCSAM, was generally good for all presented constituents. The most 
remarkable difference between the two model results was that the NuCSAM outputs 
were fickle while the ReSAM outputs were strongly smoothed. This is, of course, 
inherent to the characters of the models; daily based versus annual average based. 
During the period 1970-1990, however, the ReSAM results also showed a slightly fickle 
behaviour, which was caused by using the measured yearly values for deposition during 
this period. 
Comparing the NuCSAM results for the two scenarios in general, it was striking that 
seasonal variability under the IE scenario was much smaller than under the BU scenario. 
This especially holds for the S04 " concentration in the subsoil, where eventually all 
seasonal variability was exterminated. To a lesser extent this phenomenon occurred for 
the S042" concentration in the topsoil and the Al3+ concentration and the Al3+/Ca2+ ratio 
in both considered soil layers. This was caused by the relative increase in importance 
of S04 sorption and cation exchange at lower concentration levels, resulting in a 
stronger buffering of concentration changes. This also explained that the seasonal 
variability of N03" was the same for both scenarios, which is difficult to see in Figure 
4.2 and 4.3. However, this was checked by normalizing the NuCSAM concentrations 
by dividing them by the concentrations calculated with ReSAM, which showed clearly 
that the seasonal variability under both scenarios was comparable. 
Comparison of the long-term results of the models shows that trends for both scenarios 
were very similar. For most model outputs the NuCSAM result was oscillating around 
the ReSAM result. The Al3+/Ca2+ ratio in the subsoil, however, as predicted by ReSAM 
was lower from 2000 onwards for both scenarios. The maximum deviation occurred 
during the period of deposition reductions, between 2000 and 2010 for the IE scenario. 
This deviation was mainly caused by a quicker response of the adsorption complex in 
the ReSAM model to a change in deposition, resulting in a shorter time-delay. However, 
during the periods with constant deposition, when a new steady-state between deposition 
and the adsorption complex was achieved, the correspondence in Al3+/Ca2+ ratios 
improved. 
Cumulative leaching fluxes of Al3+, S042", N03" and NH4+ over a period of 120 years 
from both considered soil layers as predicted by ReSAM and NuCSAM are given in 
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Fig. 4.4 Cumulative leaching fluxes of Al3+, SO/, NO/ and NH4+ at 10 cm (left-hand side) 
and 90 cm (right-hand side) depth as simulated with NuCSAM and ReSAM, using the Business 
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Fig. 4.5 Cumulative leaching fluxes of Al3+, SO/~, N03~ and NH4+ at 10 cm {left-hand side) 
and 90 cm (right-hand side) depth as simulated with NuCSAM and ReSAM, using the Improved 
Environment scenario 
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Al3+ and N03" leaching fluxes predicted by ReSAM, however, were clearly lower than 
the NuCSAM fluxes, for both scenarios and both depths. The lower Al3+ and N03~ 
fluxes predicted by ReSAM were mainly due to a lower nitrification flux resulting in 
a lower Al3+ mobilization, lower N03" leaching and higher NH4+ leaching (cf Figure 
4.4 and 4.5). Although the neglect of seasonal variability causes an additional uncertainty 
in model results, it is acceptable for long-term predictions. 
It must be noticed that part of the differences between the two models originates from 
the way the models were parameterized. All parameters used in ReSAM were exactly 
the same as those used in NuCSAM. However, if the models would have been compared 
as described by Rose et al. (1991), who performed a so-called input mapping procedure 
in order to specify consistent input values for each of the models, the parameterization 
of ReSAM would be different. Especially, the nitrification rate parameter (krni ^  of 
ReSAM would be adjusted to a higher value, resulting in lower NH4+ and higher N03" 
concentrations, and (through a higher acid production) to higher Al3+ concentrations. 
This would lead to more corresponding leaching fluxes of Al3+, N03" and NH4+ than 
those expressed in Figures 4.4 and 4.5. 
Regarding the effect of time variability, this study showed that time resolution has only 
a rather small effect on the uncertainty in long-term (> 100 year) soil acidification. On 
a smaller time scale (10-50 years), during strong changes in deposition, the effect is 
more significant, especially when the Ar /Ca ratio is considered. However, when 
focusing on a relatively small time scale (< 1 year) to judge daily or seasonal values 
of concentrations or ratios it is clear that it is absolutely necessary to consider seasonal 
variability. 
4.5 Conclusions 
Regarding the validation of NuCSAM on the Soiling site, it can be concluded that the 
model reproduces the main features of the concentration variations over time for most 
concentrations. In particular: 
(i) the agreement between measured and simulated pressure heads and CI 
concentrations gives confidence in the water fluxes calculated by the model; 
(ii) trends and dynamics of the concentrations of S04 and Ar are reproduced well; 
(iii) simulated N03" concentrations in the subsoil are too high which is of concern since 
N03" leaching is important for the determination of critical N loads; 
(iv) simulated AI /Ca ratios in the subsoil are too low which is of concern since the 
Al3+/Ca2+ ratio is important for the determination of critical acid loads. 
Regarding the capability of ReSAM to simulate the observed flux-weighted annual 
averaged concentrations (and ratios) we can conclude that this is comparable or even 
better than NuCSAM. 
Because the uncertainties in long-term predictions of soil and soil solution response 
induced by neglecting seasonal variability are rather small, it can be concluded that 
ReSAM, which neglects seasonal variability, is acceptable for making long-term annual 
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average predictions. A model such as NuCSAM proved to be a valuable link between 
relatively short data records and long term predictions generated with ReSAM. 
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5 Application of soil acidification models with different degrees of 
process description on an intensively monitored spruce site 
Abstract 
A one-layer (SMART) and a multi-layer (ReSAM) soil acidification model with a 
resolution of one year and a multi-layer soil acidification model with a temporal 
resolution of one day (NuCSAM) were applied to an intensively monitored spruce site 
at Soiling, Germany. Simulated concentrations and leaching fluxes were compared with 
measured values at this site during the period 1973-1989. The major aim was to study 
the influence of model simplifications, especially with respect to process formulation 
and the reduction of temporal and vertical resolution, on the simulation of soil solution 
concentrations. 
Input parameters were derived from measured data at the Soiling site. Values for the 
one-layer model SMART were derived by depth averaging the measured amounts and 
concentrations. 
Results showed that all models were able to simulate most of the concentrations during 
the examined period reasonably. However, the one-layer model, SMART, had some 
difficulties to simulate strong changes in soil solution concentrations due to a lower 
retardation in the soil system. When applying the one-layer model SMART care should 
be taken at shallow depth as mineralization was not included in this model. This caused, 
for example, an underestimation of N03 and base cation concentrations at 10 cm depth. 
ReSAM simulated a somewhat stronger rise and fall in base cation and S04 
concentrations in the subsoil, which is caused by slight differences in hydrology. 
5.1 Introduction 
At present various dynamic simulation models exist to predict acidification of soil and 
surface waters. These models have been designed for use on a continental to national 
scale, such as MAGIC (Cosby et al, 1985) and SMART (De Vries et al, 1989), or 
on a national to regional scale, such as ReSAM (De Vries et al, 1995a) or for use on 
a catchment or site scale, such as IL WAS (Chen et al, 1983) and NuCSAM (Chapter 
2, Groenenberg et al, 1995; Chapter 3). 
Models designed for regional predictions tend to be more simplified than site scale 
models to minimize input requirements. These simplifications can consist of i) the use 
of less complex/detailed process formulations, ii) the reduction of temporal resolution, 
for example using an annual time resolution and thereby neglecting variability within 
a year of both model input and processes and iii) the reduction in vertical resolution, 
by using a smaller number of soil compartments. All these simplifications may cause 
errors in the predictions. Georgakos et al (1989), for example, found that natural day-to-
day variability in meteorological variables significantly affects long-term predictions 
of lake and stream acidification. 
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The objective of this study is to characterize the effect of model simplifications on soil 
solution response, with emphasis on the influence of temporal and vertical resolution. 
Therefore we compared the results derived with a one layer model SMART (Simulation 
Model for Acidification's Regional Trends), the multi layer models ReSAM (Regional 
Soil Acidification Model), with a temporal resolution of one year and NuCSAM 
(Nutrient Cycling and Soil Acidification Model), with a temporal resolution of one day, 
with measured concentrations of an intensively monitored spruce site at Soiling, 
Germany. At this site inputs, concentrations and amounts of elements in the soil system 
have been measured continuously for more than twenty years and were completed by 
plant physiological, hydrological, micrometeorological and soil biological monitoring 
programmes during that time. 
5.2 Models used 
The three considered soil acidification models are dynamic simulation models. SMART 
is a one-layer model, whereas ReSAM and NuCSAM distinguish a litter layer and 
several mineral soil layers. The temporal resolution of SMART and ReSAM is one year, 
whereas NuCSAM has a temporal resolution of one day. Although, ReSAM has a 
temporal resolution of one year, the model uses an numerical time step of 5 days to 
avoid oscillations. ReSAM and NuCSAM simulate the major biogeochemical processes 
occurring in the canopy, litter layer and mineral horizons. SMART distinguishes only 
one soil layer and litterfall, root decay and mineralization are not explicitly taken into 
account. Only a net uptake rate of N and base cations and a net N-immobilization rate 
are included. In ReSAM and NuCSAM a description for litterfall, root decay and 
mineralization is incorporated in the models. An overview of the considered processes 
in the three models is given in Table 5.1. Annex 2 gives a brief overview of the model 
formulations. 

























































SMART simulates the concentrations of Al, divalent base cations (Ca + Mg), 
monovalent base cations (Na + K), NH4, S04 and N03 in the soil solution. In SMART 
most of the geochemical processes are incorporated (weathering, cation exchange, 
sulphate adsorption). However, only a (very) limited number of biological processes 
are taken into account (Table 5.1). 
Nutrient cycling processes are not included because the model is based on the 
assumption that the amount of organic matter is in equilibrium. However, net N 
immobilization is taken into account to include the effect of an increase in N content 
in organic matter due to high N deposition. 
Cation exchange, sulphate adsorption, dissolution of carbonates and Al-hydroxides are 
treated as equilibrium reactions (Annex 2). Weathering of base cations and 
(de)nitrification are described as first-order reactions. An overview of a former version 
of the model is given in De Vries et al.; 1989. Since then the description of N dynamics 
has been changed (De Vries et al., 1995b). 
5.2.2 ReSAM 
In contrast to SMART, ReSAM not only simulates the major geochemical processes 
but biochemical processes occurring in the forest canopy, litter layer and mineral soil 
horizons as well (Table 5.1). 
Foliar exudation, litterfall, root decay, nitrification, denitrification, protonation of organic 
anions and weathering are described by first-order reactions. Foliar uptake is considered 
to be a fraction of the dry atmospheric deposition. Root uptake is assumed to be equal 
to the sum of litterfall, foliar exudation and root decay minus foliar uptake plus a given 
net growth. Net growth is described by a logistic function. Root uptake per soil layer 
is assumed to be proportional to the fraction of roots in each soil layer. The dissolution 
of Ca and Al from carbonates and hydroxides, are described with a first-order rate 
equation and an Elovich equation respectively, which are both rate-limited by the degree 
of undersaturation. If supersaturation occurs, the Ca or Al concentration is set to 
equilibrium. Cation exchange and sulphate sorption are treated as equilibrium reactions, 
using Gaines Thomas exchange equations and a Langmuir isotherm, respectively. 
Speciation/dissolution of inorganic C is computed from equilibrium equations using a 
constant value for pC02. A complete overview of the model structure of ReSAM is 
given in De Vries et al. (1995a) 
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5.2.3 NuCSAM 
NuCSAM has been derived from the ReSAM model. The main difference between the 
two models is the temporal resolution used, NuCSAM has a temporal resolution of one 
day instead of one year. The version of NuCSAM used for this comparison uses 
practically the same biogeochemical process formulations as ReSAM. However, in 
contrast to ReSAM, (i) litterfall, root decay and root uptake are distributed over the 
year by given monthly coefficients and (ii) both up- and downward transport of solutes 
is taken into account. 
5.3 Methods and data 
5.3.1 Methods 
General Approach 
To compare differences in model predictions, due to differences in process aggregation, 
temporal or vertical resolution objectively, it is necessary to minimize differences in 
parameterization. Data for the models were derived from the Solling dataset (Bredemeier 
et al., 1995). In those cases where the models use the same state variables and process 
parameters with the same vertical or temporal resolution, we simply used the same 
values for both models. Parameters for SMART were derived by depth averaging the 
values which were used for ReSAM and NuCSAM (input mapping: Rose et al., 1991). 
Annual deposition and water fluxes, which are input to the model ReSAM and SMART, 
were derived by accumulating the daily NuCSAM values to annual values. 
Vertical configuration and simulation period 
At the Soiling site NuCSAM and ReSAM considered a litter layer of 7 cm (at the start 
of the simulations) and seven mineral soil layers up to a depth of 90 cm (Table 5.4). 
For SMART, in which one mineral soil compartment is distinguished, two simulations 
were run: (i) with a mineral soil layer of 10 cm thickness and (ii) with a layer of 90 
cm thickness. 
All models were run for the period 1971-1990. ReSAM and NuCSAM used the period 
1961-1970 as an initialization period to estimate solute concentrations in 1970 and to 
equilibrate solute concentrations with exchangeable cations and adsorbed S04. During 
that period, amounts of exchangeable cations and adsorbed amounts of S04 were 
continuously updated while cation amounts in primary minerals and Al hydroxides were 
kept constant. 
SMART did not use an initialization period. Initial amounts of base cations were input 
to the model. Initial absorbed am 
by NuCSAM/ReSAM in 1970. 
t  t  l. I iti l r  ounts of S04 were calibrated on the amounts simulated 
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Model adaptions 
In regional applications, SMART and ReSAM use annual average hydrological fluxes 
which are constant throughout the simulation period. This study focuses on the influence 
of differences in biogeochemical process descriptions and their vertical and temporal 
resolution (one day versus one year). Accordingly, for this application SMART and 
ReSAM were slightly adapted to account for variations in hydrological fluxes between 
the years. 
The SMART model is normally applied to calculate concentrations at the bottom of 
the root zone. To apply the SMART model at shallow depth (10 cm), the calculation 
of N-immobilization was slightly adapted. In the standard version of SMART, N-
immobilization is supposed to occur in the upper 20 cm of the soil. For the simulation 
of concentrations at 10 cm depth, the total N immobilization flux was multiplied by 
the ratio of the amount of organic C in the considered layer and the amount up to 20 
cm depth. 
Model comparison 
NuCSAM simulates daily concentrations and leaching fluxes, whereas SMART and 
ReSAM simulated flux-weighted annual average concentrations and annual leaching 
fluxes. A comparison of simulated data of SMART and ReSAM with measured data 
is complicated as flux- weighted annual average concentrations can not be measured. 
A comparison of results of the three models with measured data, on the same basis, 
can be made by comparing: (i) measured concentrations (once a month) with simulated 
values. In this case monthly concentrations for ReSAM and SMART were derived by 
linear interpolation between annual values; (ii) estimated flux-weighted annual average 
measured concentrations (or leaching fluxes) with simulated values. 'Measured' leaching 
fluxes were calculated by multiplying measured concentrations with (monthly) simulated 
water fluxes (cf Section 5.3.2). Flux-weighted annual average concentrations were 
derived by dividing the 'measured' leaching flux by the annual water fluxes. 
In this study a combined approach was used: simulated concentrations were compared 
with measured concentrations (according to i) and simulated cumulative annual leaching 
fluxes were compared with (calculated) measured annual leaching fluxes. A comparison 
of measured concentrations with simulated concentrations gives a good impression of 
the performance of the models and the ability of the models to simulate trends and 
extreme values. A comparison of cumulative fluxes shows whether the models tend to 
underestimate or overestimate total leaching fluxes for the simulation period. 
To give more objective information concerning the performance of the models two 
statistical measures were calculated: the Normalized Mean Absolute Error (NMAE) and 
the Coefficient of Residual Mass (CRM) (Table 5.2). NMAE quantifies the average 
deviation between model prediction and measurements. CRM gives an indication of 
the tendency of the model to under- or overestimate (negative value) the measured data. 
NMAE and CRM for the three models were calculated using monthly concentrations 
for model results and measurements. 
I l l 
Table 5.2 Statistical measures for evaluation of model results 
Measure Symbol Formulation Optimum 
N 
Normalized Mean Absolute Error NMAE E Pi - O: £—1 | I I 
1 = 1 













Pj is de modelled value, Oi is the observed value, O the average of the observations and N the 
number of observations. 
5.3.2 Hydrological data 
For all models used, hydrological fluxes and water contents were calculated by the 
model SWATRE (Belmans et al., 1983). This model provides a finite difference solution 
to Richard's equation. The version which is used here (Groenenberg et ah, 1995; 
Chapter 3), differs from the original model with respect to the formulation of 
interception evaporation and root uptake. Furthermore a snow module was added. Root 
uptake was divided over the different soil layers according to a given fixed root 
distribution. 
Drainage fluxes, root uptake fluxes and water contents calculated by SWATRE were 
directly used by NuCSAM. ReSAM and SMART use annual values and discard year 
to year changes in storage of soil water. Annual root uptake fluxes were derived by 
accumulating the daily root uptake fluxes to annual values. To keep water contents 
constant throughout the simulation period, annual drainage fluxes were calculated by 
subtracting the root uptake fluxes from the input flux for each layer. For use in ReSAM, 
water contents for each layer were averaged over the simulation period. The data for 
SMART were derived by depth averaging the water contents which were used for 
ReSAM. An overview of the main hydrological fluxes and water contents is given in 
Table 5.3. 
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Average drainage fluxes (cm a"1) 
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 SMART soil layer 0-90 cm. 
5.3.3 Geochemical data 
Data used in NuCSAM and ReSAM 
Geochemical data for NuCSAM and ReSAM (Groenenberg et al, 1995; Chapter 3, Kros 
et al., 1995; Chapter 4) were directly derived from the Solling dataset (Bredemeier et 
al., 1995). An overview of the main parameters is given in Table 5.5 to 5.7. Gaines 
Thomas exchange constants (for all three models) were based on average soil solution 
concentrations measurements in 1983 and solid phase analyses in the same year. 
Sulphate adsorption constants for NuCSAM and ReSAM were directly derived from 
Meiwes (1979). 
Weathering fluxes of primary minerals in NuCSAM and ReSAM were described by 
a first- order equation (Annex 2). Rate constants for this equation (Table 5.5) were 
derived from a budget study (Wesselink et al., 1994). Dissolution parameters of Al-
hydroxides (Elovich equation, Annex 2) in ReSAM and NuCSAM, are given in Table 
5.5 together with their derivation. 
SMART 


























































Most data for SMART were derived by depth averaging the data which were used for 
NuCSAM and ReSAM (Table 5.4 and 5.5). Some parameters which were only used 
in SMART were directly obtained from the Solling dataset. Soil properties which were 
used in SMART, i.e. bulk density, CEC, sulphate sorption capacity (SSC), Al 
(hydr)oxide content (Table 5.4) were derived by depth averaging the data used in 
NuCSAM and ReSAM (Table 5.4). To calculate Gaines- Thomas exchange constants 
for SMART (Table 5.7) concentrations and solid phase analyses were depth averaged 
for the 10 cm and 90 cm soil compartment. A Depth weighted sulphate adsorption 
constant for SMART was derived as follows: first adsorbed amounts of sulphur were 
calculated for all layers, considered in NuCSAM/ReSAM, using a Langmuir equation 
(Annex 2) and the sulphate adsorption constants from Meiwes (1979). In calculating 
these amounts we assumed the same range in S04 concentrations in the soil solution 
with depth. Next the calculated adsorbed amounts were depth weighted. Finally the 
depth weighted sulphate adsorption constant was derived by fitting the depth weighted 
adsorbed S04 amounts against the S04 concentration range considered. 
In SMART weathering fluxes are input to the model and were directly derived from 
the above mentioned budget study. In SMART dissolution of Al-hydroxide is described 
by equilibrium with an Al-hydroxide. Solubility products for the Al-hydroxide at 10 
and 90 cm depth were derived from average soil solution concentrations of H and Al 
in 1983 at these depths. The solubility product for Al-hydroxide at 90 cm depth was 
also used in ReSAM and NuCSAM to calculate the Al concentration at equilibrium. 
5.3.4 Biological data 
An overview of the biological data and their derivation is given in Table 5.6. The 
parameters for N cycling in NuCSAM/ReSAM and SMART were derived independently 
from the Soiling data set as the process description in the models is different. An 
important difference does exist in the parameterization of the nitrification process 
between ReSAM/NuCSAM and SMART, although parameters for both models were 
based on an input-output budget (Table 5.6). ReSAM/NuCSAM use an overall 
nitrification rate which is reduced by moisture content, pH and organic matter content. 
For the simulations with SMART separate nitrification fractions, based on input-output 
budgets, were used for the topsoil and the subsoil. The relationship between moisture 
content, pH, organic matter content and nitrification rate, which was used in 
NuCSAM/ReSAM was not calibrated on the site data. 
Growth uptake in NuCSAM and ReSAM was calculated by multiplying a given 
(logistic) growth rate (Annex 2) by the element content in 1968 in stems and branches 
respectively. Element contents were assumed constant with exception of the N content. 
N content is calculated with a linear relationship between N content and N deposition. 
N content is minimal at a N deposition of 1500 kmolc ha"1 a"1 and maximal at a N 
deposition of 7000 kmolc ha"1 a"1. The growth uptake fluxes for SMART are input to 
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rates of stems and branches with the element content in stems and branches, using the 
same values and the formulations as used by NuCSAM/ReSAM. Growth uptake fluxes 
at 10 cm depth were derived by multiplying the total growth uptake fluxes by the 
fraction of roots in the upper 10 cm. 
Table 5.6 Values for soil-layer independent model parameters used in the simulation based on the 
Solling dataset (Bredemeier et al, 1995) 
Process Parameter Unit Value Model 
Foliar uptake1' 
Foliar exudation1' 
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NuCSAM, ReSAM, SMART input 
NuCSAM, ReSAM, SMART input 
NuCSAM, ReSAM, SMART input 
NuCSAM, ReSAM 
NuCSAM, ReSAM 
SMART 10 cm 




*' Based on average throughfall and deposition data over the period 1974 - 1990 
2
' Derived by curve fitting of the biomass measurements. 
3
' Average needlefall rate over the period 1967-1973, taking into account that 92.5% of the litterfall 
is needlefall. 
4
' knimax'i& derived from average throughfall and mineralization fluxes over the period 1970-1985, 
assuming that all mineralized N is released as NH4+. frni is derived form average throughfall and 
average drainage fluxes and calculated average root uptake fluxes for the period 1973 - 1990 
5
' Derived from De Vries et al. (1995b). 
6
' Based on 1973 data for C„,„ and N„ 
org org 7
' Average LAP for Al(OH)3 at 90 cm over the period 1973-1991. The value given, is the value at 
25°C, which is derived from the value at field temperature (10°C). 
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Average LAP for Al(OH)3 at 10 and 90 cm based on measured Al and H concentrations in the 
period 1973-1990 
for 10 cm based on NuCSAM weathering rates and average H cone at 10 cm depth for the 
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Fig. 5.1 Measured and simulated S04 and CI concentrations and leaching at 10 (left) and 90 
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Fig. 5.2 Measured and simulated N03 and NH4 concentrations and leaching at 10 (left) and 90 




Fig. 5.3 Measured and simulated Al and BC concentrations and leaching at 10 (left) and 90 
cm depth (right) 
5.4 Results and discussion 
To characterize the effects of differences in vertical and temporal resolution and process 
aggregation in the models, the simulated concentrations and leaching fluxes were 
compared with measured concentrations and leaching fluxes in the topsoil (10 cm) and 
subsoil (90 cm). Results were limited to major anions and cations, i.e. S04 , CI, N0 3 , 
NH4, Al and BC (divalent base cations). Simulated and measured concentrations are 
shown in Figure 5.1 (S0 4 and CI), Figure 5.2 (N0 3 and NH4) and Figure 5.3 (Al and 
BC). An overview of the statistical measures, NMAE and CRM, for the various 
substances in topsoil and subsoil is given in Table 5.8. The figures and the statistical 
measures show that all models were able to reasonably simulate the measured 
concentrations during the examined period. Differences between ReSAM and NuCSAM, 
the multi-layer models, were rather small. Somewhat larger differences did occur 
between the concentrations simulated by SMART and those simulated by the multi-layer 
models. A more detailed discussion on the performance of the models to simulate the 
individual ions is held in the following Sections where the influence of the model 
differences is presented. 
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5.4.1 Influence of vertical resolution 
The influence of vertical resolution is most clearly shown by the S 0 4 concentrations 
and leaching fluxes, as S 0 4 concentrations are mainly governed by deposition and 
adsorption, which is described in all models in practically the same way. Measured and 
simulated concentrations and leaching fluxes of S 0 4 are shown in Figure 5.1. The trends 
in S 0 4 concentrations, as simulated by NuCSAM and ReSAM, were generally in good 
agreement with measured data. SMART, however, overestimated S 0 4 concentrations 
at 90 cm depth during the period 1972-1978 in which a strong rise in S 0 4 
concentrations took place at this depth. This overestimation, is caused by a larger 
dispersion of the S 0 4 front in a one-layer system compared to a multi-layer system. 
In a multi-layer system the rise in S 0 4 input initially leads to a rise in the absorbed 
amounts in the upper soil layers, whereas in the subsoil absorbed amounts remain 
unchanged. In a one-layer system, a rise in the input immediately leads to a (small) 
rise in the absorbed amounts and concentrations at greater depth. For all models, the 
performance for S 0 4 in the topsoil was comparable. NMAE values were somewhat 
higher for NuCSAM compared to the other models (Table 5.8), as the simulated 
variation within the year was larger than the measured variation. Cumulative leaching 
fluxes at 10 cm depth were somewhat underestimated by all models in the period 1985 
to 1989, due to an underestimation of S 0 4 concentrations in this period with high water 
fluxes. Although concentrations were overestimated by SMART in the subsoil, during 
the period 1973-1975, the overall performance was comparable with the multi-layer 
models. Total leaching fluxes in 1989, simulated by SMART, were comparable with 
the measurements. 
As a result of the smoothed S 0 4 front, the rise in Al due to weathering in the period 
1972 -1978 is less pronounced in SMART. This causes a lower exchange of adsorbed 
base cations against Al compared to the other models. This lower BC desorption in turn 
leads to a lower rise of the BC concentrations in the subsoil, as simulated by SMART. 






















































































































5.4.2 Influence of process description 
The main differences in process description between the models occur in the description 
of processes involving nutrient cycling. In SMART a net N immobilization flux is 
calculated, whereas ReSAM and NuCSAM account for storage of N in the litter layer 
and for mineralization. Furthermore nitrification is described in a different way in 
SMART. 
Figure 5.2 shows that SMART overestimated N03 concentrations in the subsoil (negative 
CRM) during the entire period, whereas concentrations in the topsoil were 
underestimated (positive CRM). The deviation between measured and simulated 
concentrations in the topsoil is due to the neglect of mineralization in the topsoil. To 
obtain a closer fit between simulated and measured N03 concentrations, a slight change 
in the parameters describing N immobilization in the topsoil would have been useful. 
NH4 concentrations (Figure 5.2) were generally overestimated in the topsoil. However, 
the overestimation of the concentrations in the topsoil by SMART was small compared 
to NuCSAM and ReSAM (see CRM values, Table 5.8). In the subsoil all models 
simulated comparable NH4 concentrations, which were underestimated with respect to 
the measurements (see CRM values, Table 5.8). The relatively good agreement between 
measured concentrations and concentrations simulated with SMART, in the topsoil, is 
partly due to the fact that in SMART different nitrification constants at 10 and 90 cm 
depth were used which were directly derived from the Solling dataset. 
ReSAM/NuCSAM, however, use one overall nitrification parameter which is adapted 
for each horizon depending on pH, moisture content and organic matter content. 
Furthermore, in SMART, NH4 concentrations in the topsoil tend to be lower due to 
the neglect of mineralization. The influence of mineralization is also shown by the 
simulation of divalent base cations (BC) by the models (Figure 5.3). In the topsoil 
SMART simulated lower BC concentrations compared to the other models. 
An other difference in process description between SMART and ReSAM/NuCSAM is 
the way in which Al concentrations are calculated. In SMART Al concentrations are 
calculated from equilibrium with Al-hydroxide, whereas ReSAM and NuCSAM use 
a kinetic description (Annex 2). Figure 5.3 shows that results for the simulation of Al 
(main cation) were comparable with those for the main anion S04. The way in which 
Al concentrations were calculated appears to have hardly any influence on the results 
for the chosen period. When applying the models for long-term predictions deviations 
between the concentrations predicted by NuCSAM/ReSAM and SMART may occur, 
particularly in the topsoil where the dissolution of Al-compounds is far from equilibrium 
with gibbsite. A decrease in Al-dissolution rate, due to exhaustion of certain Al-
compounds, will lead to a lower simulated concentration by NuCSAM/ReSAM whereas 
concentrations simulated by SMART will remain constant. 
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5.4.3 Influence of temporal resolution 
The influence of neglecting seasonal fluctuations in the considered process fluxes can 
best be derived by comparing ReSAM and NuCSAM, models with a comparable process 
description and a difference in temporal resolution. The most direct influence of the 
chosen temporal resolution is found in the simulation of CI concentrations and fluxes. 
For Example, NuCSAM used daily up- and downward water fluxes to calculate solute 
transport. Accordingly stronger fluctuations in concentrations (Figure 5.1) were simulated 
by NuCSAM compared to other models. NMAE values for the CI concentrations, 
however, showed that the simulation of the CI concentrations by NuCSAM was not 
better than for the other models. In the topsoil the simulated fluctuation of the CI 
concentration was sometimes out of phase with the measured fluctuation. In the subsoil 
NuCSAM underestimated CI concentrations in wet periods (Table 5.8). 
The influence of the chosen temporal resolution on model performance can particularly 
be expected for the simulated concentrations of N03, NH4 and base cations which are 
strongly influenced by seasonal processes as nutrient cycling and mineralization. N0 3 
concentrations (Figure 5.2, Table 5.8) simulated with NuCSAM and ReSAM were in 
close agreement with the measurements in the topsoil. Although, NuCSAM simulated 
the seasonal peaks in N03 concentrations NMAE values in the topsoil were somewhat 
higher for NuCSAM compared to ReSAM. N03 concentrations in the subsoil were 
poorly simulated by ReSAM up to 1980. From 1980 onwards concentrations simulated 
by NuCSAM and ReSAM were in the same range as measured values (relatively low 
NMAE and CRM). However, fluctuations in simulated concentrations by NuCSAM 
occurred more frequent than the measured multi-year fluctuations in concentrations. 
The differences in simulated N03 concentrations in the subsoil, between NuCSAM and 
ReSAM is caused by the fact that in NuCSAM total N uptake is lower. N uptake in 
NuCSAM is lower due to a restriction of the N uptake to the growing-season, which 
leads in certain years to a higher N demand than available in the soil solution, causing 
a lower total N uptake in that year. 
Cumulative leaching fluxes for N0 3 in the topsoil (Figure 5.2) were in close agreement 
with measured leaching fluxes both for NuCSAM and ReSAM. In the subsoil, 
cumulative leaching fluxes were underestimated (-0.3 molc m ) by ReSAM, due to the 
underestimation of the concentrations (positive CRM) in the period up to 1980 and 
overestimated (+0.4 molc m" ) by NuCSAM due to the overestimation of seasonal peak 
concentrations (negative CRM). 
The correspondence between simulated and measured NH4 concentrations (Figure 5.2) 
was meagre for ReSAM and NuCSAM. The periodical fluctuations in concentrations 
in the subsoil were not simulated by NuCSAM and generally concentrations were 
overestimated in the topsoil. Although, both measured and simulated NH4 concentrations 
were relatively low, the deviation between measured and simulated values leads to a 
serious overestimation (circa 0.5 molc m'2) in the period 1983 to 1989. 
Base cation concentrations (Figure 5.3) are both influenced by processes with a strong 
seasonal magnitude, such as mineralization, solute transport and ion-exchange and by 
more constant processes such as weathering. The general trend in divalent base cation 
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concentrations in the topsoil was reasonably simulated both by NuCSAM and ReSAM. 
NuCSAM and ReSAM overestimated the rise in BC concentrations in the subsoil up 
to 1978. From 1982 onwards concentrations were overestimated by all models, which 
is probably due to an underestimation of tree growth during this period. ReSAM 
simulated a somewhat stronger rise and fall in BC concentrations in the subsoil than 
NuCSAM. This is caused by a stronger desorption of BC in ReSAM. The same 
phenomenon, however somewhat weaker, can be observed for S 0 4 (Figure 5.1). ReSAM 
simulated slightly higher S 0 4 concentrations than NuCSAM during the period 1975-
1980. The deviation between ReSAM and NuCSAM is induced by slight differences 
in hydrology as reflected by the differences in simulated CI concentrations in the subsoil. 
5.5 Conclusions 
Although, clear differences in process description do exist between SMART, ReSAM 
and NuCSAM, all models were able to reasonably simulate most of the concentrations 
during the study period. The description of the dissolution of Al-hydroxides either by 
a rate-limited reaction or by an equilibrium equation did not lead to differences in 
modelled Al concentrations during the study period. Large differences in complexity 
of the description of N cycling do exist between the models. In SMART mineralization 
is not included in the model, which led to lower concentrations of NH4 and divalent 
base cation in the subsoil compared to the other models. NH4 concentrations simulated 
by SMART were closer to the measurement then in the other models, ReSAM and 
NuCSAM underestimated NH4 concentrations in the topsoil and overestimated these 
concentrations in the subsoil. The better results for SMART are a consequence of the 
use of separate nitrification parameters in SMART for the topsoil and the subsoil, which 
were directly derived form the measurements, whereas in ReSAM/NuCSAM nitrification 
rate was dependant on pH, water content and organic matter content. The relationship 
between these environmental parameters and nitrification parameters was not calibrated 
on the side data. 
The influence of vertical resolution of the models was clearly shown by the simulation 
of S 0 4 and base cations in the subsoil. All models were able to simulate a rise in S 0 4 
concentration, between 1975 and 1980, due to a decrease in sulphate adsorption. 
However, the one-layer model, SMART, tended to overestimate the initial rise in S 0 4 
concentration, due to a larger dispersion of the sulphur front in a one-layer system 
compared to a multi-layer system. 
A strong influence of temporal resolution was expected in the simulation of N 0 3 by 
NuCSAM compared to ReSAM. In the topsoil N 0 3 concentrations simulated by the 
models were in the same range as the measurements. In the subsoil N0 3 concentrations 
were underestimated by ReSAM, as ReSAM simulated a higher N uptake compared 
to NuCSAM. In the subsoil N0 3 concentrations simulated by NuCSAM were in the 
range of the measurements, however fluctuations were poorly simulated. The NMAE 
values for the N 0 3 concentrations in the top- and the subsoil were higher for NuCSAM 
than for ReSAM. In the topsoil the higher NMAE values resulted from the fact that 
simulated fluctuation were sometimes out of phase with the measured fluctuations. In 
the subsoil simulated fluctuations occurred more frequent than measured fluctuations. 
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6 Scenario studies on soil acidification at different spatial scales 
Abstract 
Three dynamic soil acidification models have been developed for application at a 
continental (European) scale, a national scale and a local scale, i.e SMART, ReSAM 
and NuCSAM. NuCSAM was specifically developed to gain insight in the effect of 
acidic deposition and nutrient cycling on a local scale and to aid further research 
(research aim), whereas the major objective of SMART was to assist decision makers 
in evaluating environmental policies in Europe (management aim). ReSAM serves both 
aims but on a different scale (smaller compared to SMART and larger compared to 
NuCSAM). 
This paper gives an overview of various model studies including: (i) model validation 
on a local and a national scale and (ii) scenario studies, which evaluate effects of 
different deposition scenarios for SOx, NOx and NHX on soils on a local, national and 
continental scale. Result showed (i) a reasonable to good agreement between measured 
an simulated soil solution chemistry both at a local and regional scale and (ii) an 
improvement in the future acidification status of Dutch forest soils at given emission-
deposition reductions, whereas the reverse was predicted for European forest soils. The 
uncertainties in model predictions and the use of the models in acidification abatement 
policies is addressed and the various strong and weak points of the models are evaluated. 
Furthermore, the limitations and possibilities to use the models in other scenario studies, 
such as changes in land use, hydrology and heavy metal deposition are discussed. 
6.1 Introduction 
Acid atmospheric deposition first became recognized as a problem in the early seventies 
when acidification of lakes and streams in Scandinavia and Northeastern America led 
to a decline in fish species (Likens and Bormann, 1974). Ulrich et al. (1979) were 
among the first to draw attention to acidification of forest soils caused by acid deposition 
and its potentially harmful effects on forest ecosystems. Evidence exists that the vitality 
of forest ecosystems in Europe is seriously endangered by changes in soil chemistry 
in the root zone. Examples are a decrease in pH and base saturation, an increase in toxic 
Al and the unbalanced availability of base cation nutrients (Ca, Mg, K) due to excessive 
Al and NH4 (Roelofs et al., 1985; Roberts et al., 1989). Although acidification of soils, 
such as decalcification and podzolization, is a natural process in coarse textured (sandy) 
soils in areas with a precipitation excess, it is the present rate of soil acidification which 
is alarming. Current enhanced soil acidification due to elevated atmospheric deposition 
of SOx, NOx and NHX has been proven by input-output budgets, (e.g. Van Dobben et 
al., 1992). Recently enhanced soil acidification in Central and Northern Europe has 
also been proven by resampling forest soils at intervals of several decades (e.g. 
Hallbäcken and Tamm, 1986; Billet et al, 1988; Butzke,1988). These studies showed 
that soil pH and base saturation have decreased strongly within the root zone of most 
forest soils in the past 20 to 30 years. 
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At present various dynamic simulation models exist to predict the acidification of surface 
waters. Examples are the Integrated Lake Watershed Acidification Study (ILWAS) 
model, developed for the application on single catchments (Chen et al., 1983) and the 
Model for the Acidification of Groundwater in Catchments (MAGIC) developed for 
regional catchment applications (Cosby et al., 1985). At the Winand Staring Centre, 
different soil acidification models have been developed for use on different scales, i.e. 
NuCSAM (Nutrient Cycling and Soil Acidification Model; Chapter 2, Groenenberg et 
al., 1995; Chapter 3), ReSAM (Regional Soil Acidification Model; De Vries et al, 
1995) and SMART (Simulation Model for Acidification's Regional Trends; De Vries 
et al., 1989). The models ReSAM and SMART were specifically developed to evaluate 
long-term soil responses to deposition scenarios on a regional (national to continental) 
scale, respectively. Consequently, ReSAM and SMART do not include seasonal 
dynamics. The temporal resolution of the models is one year, and the hydrologie 
description in these models is very simple. Simulation of the interannual variability is, 
however, included in NuCSAM, which is specifically developed for application (and 
validation) on a local scale. 
ReSAM and SMART are part of integrated acidification simulation models that give 
a quantitative description of the linkages between emissions, deposition and 
environmental impacts such as soil acidification and effects on terrestrial and aquatic 
ecosystems. These integrated models are DAS (Dutch Acidification Simulation model) 
for application in the Netherlands (Olsthoorn et ah, 1990) and RAINS (Regional 
Acidification Information and Simulation model) for application in Europe (Alcamo 
et al, 1990) 
The major objective of this paper is to give a review of modelling studies with 
NuCSAM, ReSAM and SMART about the impact of deposition scenarios for SOx, NOx 
and NHX on soils at various regional scales. Furthermore, various studies on model 
validation and uncertainties in model predictions are reviewed. Finally the strong and 
weak points of the models are evaluated and their possible use in predicting the 
mobilization of heavy metals after environmental (e.g. land use) changes is discussed 
(chemical time bombs). 
6.2 The models NuSCAM, ReSAM and SMART 
Two major groups of soil acidification models are those based on an empirical approach 
and those based on mechanistic descriptions of processes. A disadvantage of relatively 
simple empirical models is that they lack a theoretical basis for establishing confidence 
in the predictions. Consequently, the models NuCSAM, ReSAM and SMART described 
here are all characterized by a process-oriented deterministic approach. The stochastic 
character of input data can, however, be included in all models by a Monte Carlo 
approach, given a specified range of input data (e.g. Kros et al., 1993). A disadvantage 
of relatively complex mechanistic models is, however, that input data for their 
application on a regional scale is generally incomplete. So, even if the model structure 
is correct (or at least adequately representing current knowledge), the uncertainty in 
the output of complex models may still be large because of the uncertainty of input 
data, (Homberger et ah, 1986). There is thus a trade off between detail and reliability 
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of information obtained and regional applicability. Consequently the desired degree of 
spatial resolution in model output is a factor of crucial importance when selecting the 
level of detail in both the model formulation and its input data. A larger application 
scale justifies the development of a simpler model, as illustrated in Table 6.1. 
Table 6.1 Characteristics of the dynamic soil acidification models used at the DLO Winand Staring 
Centre 
Name Complexity Soil layering Temporal resolution Application scale 
NuCSAM Complex multi-layer one day Site 
ReSAM Intermediate multi-layer one year The Netherlands 
SMART Simple one-layer one year Europe 
The models SMART and ReSAM, designed for regional predictions, are more simplified 
than the site scale model NuCSAM to minimize input requirements. The simplifications 
consist of: (i) the reduction of temporal resolution, i.e. using an annual time resolution, 
thus neglecting interannual variability of both model inputs and processes, (ii) the 
reduction in spatial resolution, by using a smaller number of soil compartments and 
(iii) the use of less detailed process formulations. To apply a model on a regional scale, 
the various processes occurring in the soils have either been limited to a few key soil 
processes, or represented by simple conceptualizations (process aggregation). The degree 
of process aggregation in the models increases (complexity decreases) when the 
availability of data decreases, which occurs with an increase in the geographic area of 
application. 
The major reason for developing NuCSAM was to be able to validate the model on 
intensively (mostly biweekly) monitored sites during a relatively short-time period. 
Validation of dynamic models which do not include interannual variability, i.e. ReSAM 
and SMART, is problematic, since long-term time series of soil chemistry date are 
generally lacking. However, long-term simulations with SMART and ReSAM can be 
compared to those made with the validated NuCSAM model, that serves as a standard. 
In this way an indirect model output validation can be accomplished for the regional 
models ReSAM and SMART. 
The major reason for differentiating between the multi-layer ReSAM model and the 
one-layer SMART model was the trade-off between the level of detail in model outputs 
and the availability of model inputs. ReSAM gives insight into the spatial (vertical) 
variation in soil (solution) chemistry within the rootzone. Since the hydrologie 
description in the one-layer model SMART is simplified to the use of an annual 
precipitation excess draining from the rootzone, this model only predicts soil solution 
chemistry at the bottom of the rootzone. Important acidification indicators such as the 
Al concentration and Al/Ca ratio, however, increase with depth due to Al mobilization, 
transpiration and Ca uptake. Since most fine roots, responsible for nutrient uptake, occur 
in the upper soil layer (0-30 cm soil depth), it is important to obtain reliable estimates 
for this layer by including water uptake with depth and nutrient cycling (foliar uptake, 
foliar exudation, litterfall, mineralization and nutrient uptake) within the rootzone. 
However, inclusion of these processes in the model requires additional data on nutrient 
cycling. These data are readily available for the Netherlands but not for Europe. 
Consequently, ReSAM, developed for application in the Netherlands, includes such 
processes whereas SMART, developed for application on a European scale, does not. 
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Table 6.2 Processes and process formulations included in NuCSAM, ReSAM and SMART 
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In NuCSAM, these processes are also described as a function of temperature 
In ReSAM and NuCSAM the maintenance uptake equals it the sum of litterfall, root decay and 
foliar exudation minus foliar uptake. 
In ReSAM and NuCSAM there is also the option to include a dependence of pH on the 
weathering rate. 
In SMART cation exchange is limited to H, Al and the sum of base cation (BC) whereas in 
ReSAM and NuCSAM it includes H, AI, NH4, Ca, Mg, K and Na 
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Process descriptions 
NuCSAM, ReSAM and SMART are all based on the principle of ionic charge balance 
and on a simplified solute transport description. In all models, it is assumed that: (i) 
a soil layer is a homogeneous compartment of constant density and (ii) the element input 
mixes completely in a soil layer. Furthermore, N-fixation, S04 reduction and S04 
precipitation are not included and the various process descriptions for biological and 
geochemical interactions are simplified to minimize input data. Going from NuCSAM 
to SMART the degree of process aggregation increases by (i) a simpler hydrological 
description, (in ReSAM and SMART the annual water flux percolating through a soil 
layer is constant and equals the infiltration minus the transpiration, whereas NuCSAM 
contains a separate hydrological model), (ii) ignoring several processes (e.g. nutrient 
cycling), (iii) simpler descriptions of processes (e.g. equilibrium equations instead of 
rate limited reactions) and (iv) ignoring elements (e.g. organic anions, RCOO) or 
lumping elements (e.g. sum of base cations, BC, instead of Ca, Mg, K and Na 
separately). This is summarized in Table 6.2. 
Biological processes are all described by rate-limited reactions. In most cases first-order 
reactions are used. Notable exceptions are the canopy interactions in NuCSAM and 
ReSAM that are described by linear relationships with atmospheric deposition (cf Table 
6.2). In SMART, all geochemical reactions are described by equilibrium equations, 
except for silicate weathering which is described by a zero-order reaction (Table 6.2). 
In NuCSAM and ReSAM, the geochemical reactions are either described by equilibrium 
equations (dissociation of C02, cation exchange and S04 adsorption) or first-order 
reactions (protonation of organic anions and weathering of carbonates, silicates and 
secondary Al compounds). So, unlike SMART, NuCSAM and ReSAM account for the 
effect of mineral depletion on the weathering rate. 
6.3 Validation and application of the models at various scales 
6.3.1 Studies on a local scale 
6.3.1.1 Methodology 
The model NuCSAM was specifically developed for application and validation on a 
site scale. The major idea was to compare model predictions of the validated NuCSAM 
model with those of ReSAM, to have confidence in the long-term predictions with the 
latter model in various scenario studies. Uncertainty caused by neglecting the seasonal 
variability in long-term predictions was therefore investigated by a comparison of long-
term simulations (1990-2090) with NuCSAM and ReSAM (Kros et al., 1995a; Chapter 
4), using data from an intensively monitored spruce site at Soiling, Germany 
(Bredemeier et al. 1995). NuCSAM and ReSAM were also validated on that site by 
comparing simulated concentrations and leaching fluxes with measured values during 
the period 1973-1989 (Van der Salm et al, 1995; Chapter 5). The SMART model was 
also validated on the Soiling site, even though SMART (and ReSAM) was not 
developed for application at such a scale. The major aim was to study the influence 
of model simplifications, especially with respect to process formulation and the reduction 
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of temporal and spatial resolution, on the simulation of soil solution concentrations. 
A direct comparison of simulated data of SMART and ReS AM with measured data was 
not possible, since both models simulate flux-weighted annual average concentrations, 
that can not be measured. Consequently, we compared monthly measured concentrations 
(which were assumed to equal the monthly average concentration) with simulated values, 
that were derived by linear interpolation between annual values. In NuCSAM, monthly 
values were calculated by averaging the simulated daily concentrations. 
To give more objective information concerning the performance of the models two 
statistical measures were calculated: the Normalized Mean Absolute Error (NMAE) and 
the Coefficient of Residual Mass (CRM) (Table 6.3). NMAE quantifies the average 
deviation between model prediction and measurements. CRM gives an indication of 
the tendency of the model to under- or overestimate (negative value) the measured data. 
NMAE and CRM for the three models were calculated using monthly concentrations 
for model results and measurements. 
Table 6.3 Statistical measures for evaluation of model results 
Measure Symbol Formulation Optimum 
Normalized Mean Absolute Error NMAE 

















P{ is de modelled value, 0, is de observed value, O is de mean of the observed values and N the 
number of observations 
We used two atmospheric deposition scenarios for the period 1990-2090, i.e.: (i) 
business as usual (BU): deposition at the Soiling site in 1990 was kept unchanged for 
the period 1990-2090 and (ii) improved environment (IE): a linear 75% reduction was 
performed on the 1990 deposition values of SOx, NOx, and NHX between 1990 and 
2000, and after that the deposition values remained constant. For all other constituents 
the values of 1990 were kept constant, except for H, which is calculated from the charge 
balance. The total deposition fluxes for 1990 were 1470 molc ha"1 yr"1 for NH4, 1410 
molc ha"1 yr"1 for N03 and 3640 molc ha"1 yr"1 for S04 
6.3.1.2 Model validation 
Simulated and measured concentrations in the topsoil (10 cm) and subsoil (90 cm), for 
S04, N03 and Al are shown in Figure 6.1. All models were able to reasonably simulate 
the measured concentrations during the historical period. Differences between the multi-
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layer models, NuCSAM and ReSAM, were rather small. Somewhat larger differences did 










Fig. 6.1 Observed and simulated concentrations with NuCSAM, ReSAM and SMART ofSOj, N03 and 
Al at Soiling at 10 cm depth (left) and 90 cm depth (right) 
The influence of vertical resolution is most clearly shown by the S04 concentrations. S04 
concentrations are mainly governed by deposition and adsorption, which is described in 
all models in practically the same way. The trends in S04 concentrations, as simulated 
by NuCSAM and ReSAM, were generally in good agreement with measured data. SMART, 
however, overestimated S04 concentrations at 90 cm depth during the period 1972-1978 
in which a strong rise in S04 concentrations took place at this depth. This overestimation 
is caused by a larger dispersion of the S04 front in a one-layer system compared to a multi-
layer system. For all models, the performance for S04 in the topsoil was comparable. 
NMAE values were somewhat higher for NuCSAM compared to the other models (Table 
6.4), since the simulated variation within the year was larger than the measured variation. 
The influence of the chosen temporal resolution on model performance can be seen most 
clearly for the simulated concentrations of N03 in the topsoil, which are strongly influenced 
by seasonal processes, such as nutrient cycling and mineralization. N03 concentrations 
in the topsoil (Fig. 6.1) simulated with NuCSAM were in close agreement with the 
measurements, whereas ReSAM could not accurately simulate the seasonal peaks in N03 
concentrations. SMART overestimated N03 concentrations in the subsoil (negative CRM) 
during the entire period, whereas concentrations in the topsoil were underestimated 
(positive CRM), due to the neglect of mineralization in the topsoil (cf Table 6.4). 
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Results for the simulation of Al (main cation) were comparable with those for the main 
anion S04. (cf Table 6.4). The way in which Al concentrations were calculated (cf Table 
6.2) appeared to have hardly any influence on the results for the chosen period. When 
applying the models for long-term predictions, however, deviations between the 
concentrations predicted by NuCSAM/ReSAM and SMART may occur, particularly 
in the topsoil. (cf Van der Salm et al. 1995; Chapter 5). 
Table 6.4 Normalized Mean Absolute Error (NMAE) and Coefficient of Residual MASS (CRM) for 
simulated S04 N04 and Al concentrations with NuCSAM, ReSAM, and SMART at Speuld 
Component 
so4 





















































6.3.1.3 Model predictions 
Flux-weighted annual average solute concentrations simulated by NuCSAM and ReSAM 
for the Improved Environment (IE) scenario are given in Figure 6.2. The agreement 
between observed flux-weighted annual average concentrations and those simulated by 
ReSAM and NuCSAM was generally good for all presented constituents (Fig. 2; see 
also Fig. 6.1). The most remarkable difference between the two model results was that 
the NuCSAM outputs were fickle, while the ReSAM outputs were strongly smoothed. 
This is, of course, inherent to the character of the models; daily time step versus annual 
averages. 
Comparison of the long-term results of the models shows that trends in solute 
concentrations were very similar. This was also the case for the Business as Usual (BU) 
scenario (not shown). For most model outputs the NuCSAM result was oscillating 
around the ReSAM result. The Al/Ca ratio in the subsoil predicted by ReSAM, however, 
was lower than that predicted by NuCSAM from 2000 onwards. The maximum deviation 
occurred during the period of deposition reductions, between 2000 and 2010. This 
deviation was mainly caused by a quicker response of the adsorption complex in the 
ReSAM model to a change in deposition, resulting in a shorter time-delay. However, 
during the periods with constant deposition, when a new steady-state between deposition 
and the adsorption complex was reacted, the correspondence in Al/Ca ratios improved, 
(cf Kros et al, 1995a; Chapter 4) 
Regarding the effect of time variability, this study showed that time resolution has only 
a rather small effect on the uncertainty in long-term (> 100 year) soil acidification. On 
a smaller time scale (10-50 years), during strong changes in deposition, the effect is 
more significant, especially when the Al/Ca ratio is considered. However, when seasonal 
or episodic values of concentrations or ratios are of importance, it is inevitable to use 
a short (daily) time step. 
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Fig. 6.2 Flux-weighted annual average concentrations simulated with NuCSAM and with 
ReSAM of S04, N03, Al and Al/Ca ratio at Speuld at 10 cm depth (left) and 90 cm depth 
(right), for the period 1970-2090 under the Improved Environment scenario. The observed flux-
weighted annual average concentrations between 1970 and 1990 are also given 
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6.3.2 Studies on a national scale 
6.3.2.1 Methodology 
The long-term impact of atmospheric deposition on Dutch forest soils was evaluated 
with the ReSAM model. Three emission-deposition scenarios for SOx, NOx and NHX 
for the period 1960-2050 were generated based on: (i) historical emission data (1960-
1990), (ii) expected emissions in the near future (1990-2000) and (iii) deposition targets 
(2000-2050) since no emission policy has been developed for the period after 2000. 
For this period three scenarios were used (the scenarios were identical up to 2000) based 
on deposition targets that were formulated for the years 2010 and 2050 (Table 6.5). 
Table 6.5 Average values used for the potential acid deposh 
scenarios. Official deposition targets are underlined 
Receptor 
The Netherlands 
Forest in the 
Netherlands^ 























^ Potential acid deposition in the Netherlands is defined as the sum of SOx, NOx and NHX 
deposition minus seasalt corrected bulk deposition of base cations 
2
' The official target was 2400 molc ha"1 yr"1 (cf De Vries, 1993) but on the basis of the measures 
described in NEPP+ a somewhat lower value was calculated. 
3) A critical acid load related to root damage caused by Al toxicity (cf De Vries, 1993). 
' A critical acid load that prevents nearly all possible negative effects including groundwater 
pollution (cf De Vries, 1993). 
5
' Increased deposition on forests, due to filtering of gaseous air pollutants, was accounted for by 
multiplying the average dry deposition by empirically derived correction factors, (Erisman, 
1991). 
Twenty deposition areas with relatively uniform deposition values were identified. In 
order to limit both data acquisition and computation time, the calculations within each 
area were restricted to seven tree species and 14 representative profiles of acid sandy 
soils of major importance, that comprised nearly 65% of the total Dutch forest area. 
The various data, such as water fluxes in soil layers (ii) weathering, growth and turnover 
rates, (iii) element contents in tree compartments, litter, primary minerals, hydroxides 
and on the adsorption complex and (iv) rate and equilibrium constants for modelled 
soil processes, i.e. nitrification, denitrification, protonation, base cation weathering, Al 
dissolution and cation exchange, were derived from literature surveys, field research, 
laboratory experiments and model calibration (cf De Vries et al, 1994a). 
To gain insight in the reliability of the predictions of the model ReSAM on a national 
scale, a comparison was made between results of 550 model simulations on the soil 
solid phase and soil solution chemistry in 1990 with measurements in 150 forest stands 
during the period March to May in the same year. The tree species and soil types 
included in the field survey were similar to those included in the simulations. However, 
one should be aware of the following differences: (i) The distribution of tree species 
differed between the field survey and the simulation runs, (ii) ReSAM predicted water 
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flux-weighted annual average concentrations, whereas the field data were single 
measurements in early spring and (iii) ReSAM predictions for the topsoil were an 
average of two soil layers with a total depth varying between 20 and 30 cm, whereas 
the topsoil in the field data set referred to a layer of 0 to 30 cm. For the subsoil, 
ReSAM predictions related to the bottom of the rooting zone, varying between 50 and 
80 cm, whereas the field data referred to a layer of 60-100 cm. 
6.3.2.2 Model validation 
A comparison of median values of important soil solution parameters is given in Table 
6.6. The pH, Al concentration, molar Al/Ca ratio and molar NH4/K ratio in the topsoil 
(top 20 to 30 cm) and pH, Al and N03 concentration are important indicators of forest 
stress, whereas pH, Al and N03 concentration in the subsoil are important indicators 
of potential groundwater pollution. The S04 concentration has been added to acquire 
an insight into the relative contributions of S and N in soil acidification. 













































The agreement between model results and field data was good (difference < 10%) for 
the pH and the S04 concentration, reasonable (difference between 10-30%) for the Al/Ca 
ratio, the N03 concentration and the Al concentration in the topsoil and poor (difference 
> 30%) for the NH4/K ratio and the Al concentration in the subsoil. Comparison 
between model results and field data for the tracers Na and CI in both topsoil and 
subsoil showed that the model results are always (slightly) lower, especially in the 
topsoil (De Vries et al., 1994a). This partly explains the underestimation of Al 
concentrations in the topsoil. The overestimation of Al in the subsoil can partly be 
explained by an overestimation of the N03 and S04 concentration, which influences 
Al mobilization. The remaining difference is most probably due to the long-term effect 
of liming (Ca) and fertilization (mainly K) and/or a higher base cation input from the 
atmosphere, which will cause an increase in base cation concentration and a decrease 
in Al concentration. This also explains the overestimation of the molar Al/Ca ratio and 
molar NH4/K ratio by ReSAM. More detailed information on the regional validation 
of ReSAM is given in De Vries et al. (1994a). 
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6.3.2.3 Model predictions 
As an example of model predictions, trends in the forested area exceeding critical values 
for the Al concentration and Al/Ca ratio in the topsoil are given in Figure 6.3. Between 
1990 and 2000 there is no difference in trends for the three scenarios because the 
deposition values are similar. In this period the estimated average deposition in The 
Netherlands drops from approximate 4700 to 2500 molc ha"1 yr"1. In response to this 
deposition reduction there is a considerable decrease in the Al concentration and Al/Ca 
ratio in the topsoil. The area exceeding a critical Al concentration and Al/Ca ratio of 
0.2 molc m"3 and 1.0 mol mol"1, respectively, is approximately 75% and 60% in 1990, 
whereas the percentage of forest soils exceeding both values is approximately 40% in 
the year 2000. A deposition reduction according to scenario 2 was enough to avoid 
exceedances in Al concentration or Al/Ca ratio in forest topsoils in the year 2050. The 
average deposition level at this time is close to 1400 molc ha" yr" which is the average 
critical load derived for the effects of aluminium on forests (De Vries 1993). For 
scenario 1 the area exceeding a critical Al concentration and Al/Ca ratio remained 








1990 2010 2030 2050 1990 
Scenario 1 
Scenario 2 
— Scenario 3 
2010 2030 2050 
Fig. 6.3 The percentage of Dutch forest soils exceeding a critical Al concentration of 0.2 
molc m (A) and a critical molar Al/Ca ratio of 1.0 in the topsoil (B) in response to three 
scenarios 
The predicted response of 'N related parameters', such as the molar NH4/K ratio and 
N03 concentration, to a deposition reduction was small compared to the 'Al related 
parameters'. This was mainly due to N mobilization from litter, which in turn was 
caused by a decrease in the N content of leaves in response to decreased N deposition. 
This caused a time lag between the reduction in N deposition and the predicted 
concentrations of NH4 and N03 (cf De Vries et al., 1994a). 
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6.3.3 Studies on a european scale 
6.3.3.1 Methodology 
The SMART model was used to evaluated the long-term impact of three emission -
deposition scenarios on European forest soils, i.e: (i) the 'Official Energy Pathways' 
scenario (OEP), based on governments projections for future energy use, (ii) the 'Current 
Reduction Plans' scenario (CRP) which takes into account likely reductions of emission 
due to proposed abatement measures, and (iii) the 'Maximum Feasible Reductions' scenario 
(MFR), which assesses the impacts of a radical, but technologically feasible, decrease in 
emissions (mostly S02). The resulting total emissions for Europe in the period 1960-2050 
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Fig. 6.4 Trends in total emissions ofS02, NOx andNH3 in Europe for three scenarios, i.e. Official 
Energy Pathways (OEP), Current Reduction Plans (CRP) and Maximum Feasible Reductions 
(MFR) 
Deposition areas were defined by a grid net of 1.0° longitude versus 0.5° latitude. Within 
each gridcell calculations were made for all major combinations of tree species and soil 
types. A distinction was made between coniferous and deciduous trees to account for 
differences in dry deposition, transpiration and growth uptake. The spatial variability of 
the soil was taken into account by distinguishing 80 different soil types according to the 
FAO-UNESCO Soil Map of the World (FAO, 1981 ) on the basis of the dominant soil unit, 
texture class and slope class (De Vries et al., 1994c). Input data for SMART include system 
inputs and soil data. System inputs (and outputs), i.e. deposition, precipitation, 
évapotranspiration and growth uptake, were derived as a function of location (gridcell) 
and of forest type. Soil data were derived as a function of soil type irrespective of the 
location. Most soil data were related to readily available soil (and land) characteristics, 
using so-called transfer functions. Examples are the derivation of physical and chemical 
soil properties, such as the bulk density (p), volumetric moisture content (6) and cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) from the (clay) and organic carbon content, (cf Table 6.7). 
Detailed information on the transfer functions used is given in De Vries et al. (1994c). 
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Table 6.7 Transfer functions between soil properties and soil characteristics (after De Vries et al., 
1994c)1} 
Soil property Transfer function Condition 
p2) (kg m"3) 1000 / (0.625 + 0.05 • carbon + 0.0015 • clay) carbon < 5% 
725 - 337 • log carbon carbon > 15% 
83) (m3 m'3) 0.04 + 0.0077 • clay clay < 30% 
0.27 clay > 30% 
CECf> (mmolc kg"1) 5 • clay + 27.25 • carbon 
^ Clay stands for clay content in % and carbon for organic carbon content in % 
2
' For 5% < carbon < 15%, p is interpolated linearly 
3
' Refers to the situation at field capacity 
4
' Refers to a value measured at pH 6.5 
6.3.3.2 Model predictions 
As an example of model predictions, impacts of the different scenarios on the Al 
concentration and Al/BC ratio are illustrated in Figure 6.5. Predictions of the forested 
area exceeding a critical Al concentration (0.2 molc m ) after 1985 showed a steady 
increase for the OEP scenario, a small reduction between 1985 and 2000 followed by 
a slight increase for the CRP scenario and a marked decrease, especially between 1985 
and 2000, for the MFR scenario (Fig. 6.5A). The response of the Al/BC ratio was 
similar except for the CRP scenario. Unlike Al, the area exceeding a critical Al/BC ratio 
(1.0 mol mol"1) increased after 1985 for this scenario (Fig. 6.5B). Apparently, the 
decrease in BC concentration, induced by a decrease in base saturation change in 
response to ongoing acid deposition, compensated the decrease in Al concentration. The 
concentrations in 2050 were not yet at steady-state with respect to the deposition level 
at that time. Even when using the OEP scenario, with higher total S and N emissions 
in 2050 compared to 1985 (cf Fig. 6.4), the predicted areas with an Al concentration 
and Al/BC ratio exceeding critical values in 2050 were 'only' about 28% and 14%, 
respectively. Calculations with a steady-state version of the model SMART showed that 
these areas would increase up to 43% and 30% respectively at constant 1985 atmosphe-
ric deposition (De Vries et al., 1994b). 
As with ReSAM, the predicted response of 'N related parameters', i.e. the C/N ratio 
and the N 0 3 concentration, was different from the 'Al related parameters'. The predicted 
forested area with a C/N ratio or a N 0 3 concentration above presumed critical values 
increased continuously after 1985, even for the maximum feasible reductions (MFR) 
scenario. The problem of N accumulation thus appeared to be more persistent on a 
European scale, than that of soil acidification (cf De Vries et al, 1994c) 
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Fig. 6.5 Temporal development of the forested area in Europe (%) with Al concentrations 
above 0.2 molc m (A) and molar Al/BC ratios above 1.0 (B) in response to three scenarios 
6.4 Discussion and conclusions 
6.4.1 Evaluation of model predictions 
Important aspects of model evaluation are validation of model results on measured data 
and assessment of the uncertainty in model results due to uncertainties in model structure 
and model inputs. According to Janssen et al. (1990), model validation can be divided 
in: (i) a conceptual validation (are the various model assumptions and concepts justified), 
(ii) an operational validation (is the model suitable for the purpose aimed at, and does 
it produce plausible results) and (iii) a model output validation (is there a good 
agreement between model predictions and measured data). Even though SMART and 
ReSAM were validated by comparing simulations with historical observations of changes 
in soil solution chemistry between 1974 and 1989 in a continuously monitored spruce 
site in Soiling, Germany (cf Section 3.1.2) the time period of the data set was too short 
for a rigorous validation of the model outputs. Consequently, the question about the 
accuracy of the long-term soil responses estimated by the SMART and ReSAM model 
cannot be answered satisfactorily. However, the reasonable to good agreement between 
measured and simulated (i) changes in soil solution chemistry on a site scale (cf Section 
3.1.2) and (ii) frequency distributions of ion concentrations on a regional scale (cf 
Section 3.2.2) imply that SMART and ReSAM produce plausible results. 
Even though model predictions are plausible, the uncertainty can be large due to the 
uncertainty and spatial variability in input data, especially for large scale predictions. 
This can be derived from a study in which the uncertainty in the response of the model 
ReSAM to a given deposition scenario has been evaluated in relation to uncertainty 
(including spatial variability) of data (Kros et al., 1993). The main aim was to find out 
which additional data would most improve the reliability of predictions, to guide data 
derivation for a regional application of ReSAM. The uncertainty analysis was performed 
by using Monte Carlo simulation techniques in combination with regression analysis. 
The uncertainty in model outputs was quantified by giving frequency distributions of 
input data instead of deterministic values. The resulting frequency distributions of the 
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model output were analyzed by regression analyses to evaluate the contribution of the 
uncertainty of various parameters to the model uncertainty. This uncertainty analysis 
has been restricted to a Leptic podzol with Douglas fir, subject to a reducing deposition 
scenario between 1987 and 2010. 
Overall results showed that the uncertainty contribution of the various parameters 
depended on the considered output variable, soil compartment and time. However, in 
most cases the uncertainty in the deposition of S02, NOx and NH3 and parameters 
determining the nitrogen and aluminium dynamics played the most important role (Kros 
et ah, 1993). A simple sensitivity analysis performed earlier (De Vries and Kros, 1989) 
also showed that changes in the Al chemistry in the topsoil are strongly influenced by 
the parameters regulating nitrification and Al dissolution, because these processes mainly 
regulate H production and consumption, respectively. The relative unimportance of CEC 
and base saturation, is due to the low values (and the small range) for the base saturation 
of Dutch forest soils. On a European scale, these variables are likely to be more 
important. An important outcome of the study was, however, that average input data, 
used in a regional application in order to limit the number of simulations, produce 
adequate average model outputs for a specific soil vegetation combination. 
6.4.2 Limitations of the models 
The major possibilities and limitations of the three models are summarized in Table 
6.8. The model limitations are related to their aim. NuCSAM was developed to 
reproduce soil (solution) chemistry on a site scale during a limited time period, whereas 
ReSAM and SMART were developed to predict long-term impacts of acid deposition 
on the soil on a regional scale. Consequently, unlike NuCSAM, peaks in soil solution 
chemistry cannot be reproduced by ReSAM and SMART. The annual time step of these 
models also hampers their validation, since long-term soil chemistry data are generally 
lacking. Unlike ReSAM and SMART, however, NuCSAM can not (hardly) be used 
to evaluate acidification policies on a regional scale because of the immense data needs. 
Large-scale application of ReSAM is already a hugh task in this respect, (cf Table 6.8). 
Another drawback of NuCSAM is the complexity of the model, which makes it difficult 
for other modellers to use NuCSAM. In this respect, SMART is by far the most easy 
model to apply, (cf Table 6.8). A final aspect regarding model limitations, is the 
possibility to use the models in other scenario studies. Examples are studies on the 
effects of changes in hydrology (e.g lowering of groundwater tables) and in land use 
(e.g reforestation of former agricultural lands) on the soil (solution) chemistry. Since 
NuCSAM contains a separate hydrological submodel, changes in hydrology can easily 
be included. Changes in land use, affecting the nutrient cycle, can also relatively easy 
be included in NuCSAM and in ReSAM but not in the original SMART model, that 
excludes nutrient cycling. In principle, all models can, however, be revised such that 
other scenario studies are possible. For example, nutrient cycling has recently been 
included in SMART, together with the possibility of including seepage flow, to enable 
the calculation of nitrogen availability and pH in all major vegetation/ soil combinations 
in the Netherlands (Kros et al, 1995b). Another possibility is the coupling of these soil 
acidification models with models on heavy metal behaviour, including pH dependent 
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adsorption processes. The effort that is required to adapt the models for use in other 
scenario studies will, however, differ as indicated in Table 6.8. 


























6.4.3 Use of the models to predict chemical time bombs 
Chemical time bombs have been defined as a 'chain of events resulting in the delayed 
and sudden occurrence of harmful effects caused by the mobilization of chemicals stored 
in soils in response to alterations in certain environmental conditions' (after Stigliani 
et ah, 1991). Such a situation may for example occur with respect to heavy metals after 
afforestation of former agricultural land. Due to the EC agricultural policy, arable land 
is currently being transformed to forest. Apart from atmospheric input, most arable soils 
received considerable additional metal loads originating from long-term agricultural 
management practices e.g the application of animal manure and/or fertiliser. 
Consequently, total Cd, Zn and Cu contents of arable soils at the time of forestation 
are significantly higher compared to mature 'natural' forest soils. Solution concentrations 
in arable soils are usually low due to liming, causing a near neutral soil pH, and low 
organic ligand contents. The conversion of arable land to forest, however, will lead to 
major changes in the chemical, physical and biological properties of the soil, which 
increase the mobility of the stored metals. Termination of liming results in a drop of 
the soil pH from the actual near neutral value (5.5-6.5) to an acid value (3.5-4.5). 
Furthermore, the maturation of the forest enhances the development of an organic layer 
which leads to higher concentrations of Dissolved Organic Carbon (DOC) and organic 
ligands in the soil solution. 
A recent study by Römkens and de Vries (1995) showed that a relatively simple 
combined soil acidification-Cd mobility model gives comparable predictions of changes 
in pH and Cd concentrations as those measured in afforested stands of different ages. 
However, in order to predict metal mobilisation more accurately, it will be necessary 
to further develop the integration of knowledge concerning soil acidification, organic 
matter dynamics and metal behaviour in the soil. Especially the processes of acidification 
combined with the organic matter dynamics (development of an Oh layer, increase in 
DOC content, Al-organic matter interactions) need further attention in order to assess 
future consequences of afforestation. With respect to land use changes in general, it 
can be concluded that there is still a lack of information concerning the dynamics of 
soil chemical processes on a time-frame of 10 to 100 years. 
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7 General discussion and conclusions 
It is obvious that dynamic soil acidification models are the only tool available for the 
evaluation of acidification abatement strategies. However, the question about the accuracy 
of the long-term soil responses estimated by the models ReSAM and SMART is difficult 
to be answered. It is nearly impossible to validate the long-term behaviour unless long-term 
data sets are available. However, in this study we attempted to validate these models 
indirectly. First, the results of a daily based stand-level model NuCSAM were directly 
compared to observations at two sites in order to validate the short-term behaviour, 
including intra-annual variation. Subsequently, the long-term flux-weighted annual average 
results of the validated stand-level model NuCSAM were compared to those of the regional 
model ReSAM. Nevertheless, the observation record of the Soiling Spruce site, which 
is an exceptional long record, appeared to be long enough for a direct validation of the 
models ReSAM and, to a lesser extend, SMART. 
Applications of NuCSAM to the two intensively monitored sites Speuld and Soiling gave 
problems due to the large spatial variability of throughfall, soil solution chemistry and 
stand structure. Consequently, it was almost impossible to get a meaningful and 
representative data-set for validation. This was especially the problem at the Speuld, where 
the monitoring followed a disciplinary approach, with separate subplots for hydrology, 
soil chemistry and forest growth. Either the number of sampling replicates was too small 
to calculate stand averages (soil chemistry), or it was impossible to select more or less 
homogeneous subplots (hydrology and biomass inventory). Nevertheless, there was a 
reasonable to good agreement between observed and simulated changes in soil solution 
chemistry. NuCSAM could reproduce the general magnitude and trends of measured 
quantities, such as soil water contents and soil solution chemistry. Contrary to the Speuld 
application, the seasonal trends could not always be reproduced at Soiling, especially the 
dynamics of nitrogen cycling. 
It can be concluded that leaching fluxes simulated with the yearly based model ReSAM 
compared well with results from the daily based model NuCSAM. This implies that 
ignoring seasonal variations of weather conditions and process simplification does not 
have a large impact for the long-term response of flux-weighted annual average soil 
solution chemistry to acid deposition. Consequently, the level of aggregation/simplification 
as used in the model ReSAM is in balance with the model purpose, i.e. making long-term 
predictions at a regional scale. Eventhough the Speuld and, to a lesser extend, the Soiling 
data-set were too short for a true validation of long-term predictions with ReSAM. The 
acceptable results of an application of the model NuCSAM to the two sites has increased 
the confidence in the regional model ReSAM as an instrument for assessing long-term 
response of forest-soils to acidification abatement strategies. However, when major 
emphasis is on stress assessment, short-term temporal dynamics cannot be ignored, as 
both the extreme Al concentrations and the extreme Al/Ca ratios, which occur during the 
growing season, can not be simulated by a yearly averaged model. 
Results of scenario analyses, that were carried out for Douglas fir on a Cambic podzol 
and Scots pine on an Haplic arenosol in areas with low, intermediate and high atmospheric 
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deposition, correspond with results from the 2nd phase of the DPPA, i.e. (i) a fast 
improvement of the S0 4 " and Al concentrations after a decrease in SOx deposition, (ii) 
time-delay for the NO3 concentration following a decrease in nitrogen deposition, (iii) 
higher soil solution concentrations in the soil below Douglas fir, and (iv) a decrease 
depletion of the pool of secondary aluminium compounds in areas with high deposition. 
The differences between the ReSAM results for the newly derived scenarios and the 
scenarios from the 2nd phase of the DPPA appeared to be rather small. 
After the development, application and validation of the stand-level model NuCSAM, 
some uncertainties still remain, and new uncertainties arose. For further hypothesis testing 
and validation of the models, there is a need to continue the application and validation 
using data from other intensive monitoring programs. Special attention should be given 
to sites where the inputs have changed drastically during the observation period, e.g roof 
experiments in NTTREX sites such as Speuld, Ysselstein, Gârdsjon and Klosterheide and 
experimental manipulation (EXMAN) sites, such as Harderwijk and Speuld. Furthermore, 
attention should be paid to bridging the gap between models and experimental data. Models 
should be used to select the most important parameters for monitoring. Models can also 
be used to set-up sampling strategies. Besides intensive monitoring programs there is a 
need for extensive monitoring on a larger number of locations. Such extensive monitoring 
programs are mandatory for calibration of regional models. However, as with the intensive 
monitoring programs, much more attention should be paid to bridging the gap between 
models and measurements. In the near future, the present models should be used to further 
explore available data-sets, especially from manipulation experiments. Uncertainty analysis 
and calibration at both site scale and regional scale should be used to quantify and reduce 
the uncertainty of model results, respectively. 
Major conclusions of this research are: 
(i) The daily based model NuCSAM reproduces the main features of the concentration 
variations over time in both Speuld and Soiling for most elements. 
(ii) The capability of the yearly based model ReSAM to simulate observed flux-weighted 
annual averaged concentrations (and ratios) is comparable or even better than 
NuCSAM. 
(iii) Long-term predictions of annual average concentrations with ReSAM and NuCSAM 
show general agreement. This implies that ignoring seasonal variation of weather 
conditions does not have a large impact on the long-term response of soil solution 
chemistry to deposition. ReSAM, is thus acceptable for making long-term annual 
average predictions. 
(iv) A site scale model such as NuCSAM proved to be a valuable link between relatively 
short data records and long-term predictions generated with ReSAM. 
(v) Even the one-layer model SMART was able to reproduce the main dynamics in soil 
solution chemistry. Except for periods in which a strong change in soil solution 
concentrations occurred, due to a strong (numerical) dispersion effect. 
(vi) Scenario analyses showed a fast response of the sulphate and aluminium 
concentrations in the soil solution after a decrease of the SOx deposition, time-delay 
for the NO3 concentration following a decrease in nitrogen deposition, and an 
ongoing depletion of the pool of secondary aluminium compounds in regions with 
high deposition. 
(vii) For further hypothesis testing and validation of the models, there is a need to continue 
intensive monitoring programs, but the balance between data acquisition in the 
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various compartments should be emphasized. For further validation, the models 
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Annex 1 Annotation of used symbols in Chapter 3 
Symbol Description Unit 
Amstmx Maximum amount of stem mass kg ha"1 
C0 Amount of water on the canopy at the start of 
the dry period m 
Ct Amount of water on the canopy at the end of 
the day 
cth\ox Oxalate extractable Al content 
ctX Element contents in primary minerals 
(X = Na, K, Ca, Mg) 
T Layer thickness 
E Daily évapotranspiration rate 
FA\we ox Weathering flux of Al from Al hydroxide 
fEdr Correction factor for evaporation from the canopy 
in dry periods 
jEwt Correction factor for evaporation from the canopy 
during rainfall 
frXfe Foliar exudation fraction of X (X = Ca, Mg, K) 
frXfr Foliar uptake fraction of X (X = NH4, H) 
FXwe Weathering flux of cation X from primary 
minerals (X = Ca, Mg, K, Na) 
ƒ Interception 
K Hydraulic conductivity 
kElx Elovich constant 
kEl2 Elovich constant 
k[f Leaf fall rate 
k„i mv Maximum nitrification rate 
m,mx 
krd root decay rate 
kr i Logistic growth rate 
kXwe Weathering rate base cations from primary 
minerals 
P Precipitation m 
Ps Amount of precipitation at which the canopy is 
_ saturated m 
R Average rainfall intensity m day"1 
p Bulk density kg m 
S Canopy storage m 
sc Soil cover 
t50 time at which tree is half its maximum mass a 
molc m"2 a"1 
m 
m day"1 
m3 kg"1 a 
kg moL."1 






td Dry fraction of day 
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Annex 2 Description of the most important processes included in 
SMART, ReSAM and NuCSAM 
1. Foliar uptake and foliar exudation 
ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
FNH 3 fit -frNH If» 
with: 
™ 3 ^ 









foliar uptake flux of NH3 
foliar uptake fraction of NH3 
dry deposition of NH3 
ctXlv ; X = Ca, Mg, K 
foliar exudation flux of X 
foliar exudation rate constant for X 
Amount of leaves 
Content of nutrient X in leaves 
SMART: not included 
2. Litterfall and root decay 
ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
FXlf = krXlf • Amlv • ctXlv • distfit) ; X = N, S, Ca, Mg, K 
FX
rd = krrd • Amn ' ctXrt ' disjt) ; X = N, S, Ca, Mg, K 
with: 
FXlf<màFXrd 
krXy and krXrd 
Amlv and Amrd 
ctXlv and ctXn 
dis^i) and disrd(t) 
litterfall and root decay flux 
litterfall and root decay rate constants 
amounts of leaves and fine roots 
contents of nutrient X in leaves and fine roots 
distribution functions of litterfall and root decay over the year, 
which is uniform for ReSAM and variable for NuCSAM, with: 
52 Idisff) • dt] = 1 
where dt is the time-step and i stands for the appropriate process. 
SMART: not included 
3. Mineralization of litter and dead roots 
ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
™mi u =
 kr
mi it • A» • C&U • d"mi(t) ; X = N, S, Ca, Mg, K 
F*nä m = krmi m A m - ctXm • dismi{t) ; X = N, S, Ca, Mg, K 
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with: 
mi it mi m 
Amlt and Amm 
ctXu and ctXm 
dis
mff) 
mineralization flux of litter and dead roots 
mineralization rate constants 
amounts of litter and dead roots 
contents of nutrient X in litter and dead roots 
distribution function of mineralization over the year, which is 
uniform for ReSAM and variable for NuCSAM, with: 
£ [disjf) • A] = 1 
where dt is the time-step. 
In NuCSAM litter is divided into three pools (litter pool, humus pool and fermentation pool) 
SMART: not explicitly included instead net N immobilization is calculated from the increase in 
N-content in organic matter. Between a critical (C/Ncr) and a minimal C/N ratio ( C / N ^ ) the 
immobilization rate N ^ is linearly related to the prevailing C:N ratio (C/N): 
FN, (FNtä - FN-FNleMr) . 
™ t d - ™ g u -™le,min 
C/N„, - C/N 
if cm ^cm^ 
' / C / N m i n < C / N < C / N c r 
if C/N > C/Ncr 
4. Net Tree Growth 
ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
dAms1 = krgrl • Ams, • (1.0 
dAmbr = frbrst ' dAmst 
Am, 
Am,, 










ctXst and ctXbr 
maximum amounts of stems 
amount of stems 
stem growth 
logistic tree growth rate constant 
branch stem ratio 
amount of branches 
branch growth 
nutrient uptake for tree growth 
contents of nutrient X in stems and branches 
SMART: model input 
5. Root uptake 
ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
FXm = (FXHU + FXV + FXfe - FX^ + FXJ • disjt) ; X = N, S, Ca, Mg, K 
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with: 
FXm nutrient root uptake flux 
disait) distribution function of nutrient uptake over the year, which is 
uniform for ReSAM and variable for NuCSAM, with: 
£ [disjf) • dt] = 1 
t 
where dt is the time-step. 
The distribution of N over N03" and NH4+ is calculated as 
cNH4 FNH,
 m - fr„ NH4 m • _ • FNru 
™03ru = FNru-FNH4m 
with: 
frprNH4 ru preference factor for NH4+ uptake 
cNH4 and cN03 NH4+ and N03~ concentration in the soil solution 
SMART: 
FXm = FXgu ; X = N, BC (Ca+Mg), K+Na 
Distribution of N over NO"3 and NHj 
rlytd 
FNO, „, = FNa, • _ 
riytd 
6. Nitrification and denitrification 
ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
FNH,ni = QT krnicNH4 
FN03de = 6 Tkr^cNO, 
with: 
FNH4 ni and FN03 ^ nitrification flux and denitrification flux 
8 soil moisture content 
T thickness of the soil layer 
krni and krde nitrification and denitrification rate constant 
SMART: 
™ n 4 „• - Ki (™H3 ,d - ™ 4 gu - ™H 4 im) 
™ 0 3 & = frde (FNOx td + FNH, im - FNO, gu - FN03 
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7. Protonation of organic anions 
ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
FRCOO^ = e T krpr- cRCOO 
with: 
FRCOO protonation flux 





rKcnnT * Pr 
Kpr + cH 
sum c of dissociated and non-dissociated organic acids 
Carbonate dissolution/precipitation 
RESAM and NuCSAM: 
FCKe cb = P T - ^Ke cb • ctC*cb • (cCae - cCa) 
were: 




FC^we cb Ca weathering flux from carbonate 
p bulk density 
krCawe cb Ca carbonate weathering rate constant 
ctCa.cb Ca content in carbonates 
cCa actual Ca2+ concentration 
cCae Ca2+ concentration in equilibrium with calcite 
pC02 partial C 0 2 pressure in the soil 
SMART: 
FBCwecb = Q*D*(cCae-cCa) 
pC02 
cCa» = KeCa cb CHCO3 
9. Weathering of primary minerals 
ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
FX»epm = PT- krKePm ' ctXpm ' cH° (X) ; X = Ca, Mg, K, Na 
FMwepm = 3 • FCawepm + 0.6 • FMgwepm +3FKwepm + 3- FNawepm 
(congruent weathering of equal amounts of Anorthite (Ca), Chlorite (Mg), 
Microcline (K) and Albite (Na)) 
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with: 
FXWi, weathering flux of element X from primary minerals 
krXwe weathering rate constant of element X from primary minerals 
ctXch content of element X in primary minerals 
cH actual H+ concentration 
oc(X) unitless exponent 
SMART: 
FBCwe = input value 
FMwepm = 2FBCwe 
10. Aluminium hydroxide dissolution/precipitation 
ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
FAlwe ox = p • T • kxEll • exp (krEl2 • ctAlJ • (cAle - cAl) 
cAl, = KeA\ox • cH3 
with: 
F^Ke ox ^ weathering flux from Al hydroxides 
krEU and kxEl2 Elovich weathering constants 
ctA\0X Al content in hydroxides 
cAle Al3+ concentration in equilibrium with Al hydroxide 
cAl actual Al3+ concentration 
KeAlox Al hydroxide equilibrium constant 
SMART: 
FAlVWflX = e * D * ( c A l / - c A l , . 1 ) 
cAl = fcAl0X • cH3 
11. Cation exchange 
SMART, ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
frBCZ' cBCz> 
X = U, Al, Mg, K, Na, NH4 and BC = Ca for ReSAM and NuCSAM 
X = H, Al and BC = Ca + Mg for SMART 
with: 
frXac fraction of cation X on the adsorption complex 
KeXex Gaines-Thomas selectivity constant for exchange of cation X against 
Ca2+ 
cX concentration of cation X in the soil solution 
zr valence of cation X 
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12. Sulphate adsorption 
SMART, ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
SSC • KeSO,
 ad • cS0 4 
C f S 0 4 ad - 1 + tfeS04 ad • cS0 4 
with: 
c f S 0 4 rf S042" content at the adsorption complex 
SSC S 0 4 sorption capacity 
KeS04 ad S04 2" sorption constant 
e S 0 4 S04 2" concentration in the soil solution 
13. Dissolution/speciation of inorganic C 
SMART, ReSAM and NuCSAM: 
pCO, 




Â'eCOj product of Henry's law constant and the first dissociation constant 
of H 2 C0 3 
cHC0 3 HC03" concentration in the soil solution 
cH H+ concentration in the soil solution 
pC02 partial C 0 2 pressure in the soil 
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